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1 Einleitung / Introduction
1.1 Einleitung
Immobilisierte Flüssigmembranen (engl. Immobilized Liquid Membranes (ILM)) bestehen aus
einer Flüssigkeit, die aufgrund von Kapillarkräften in einem mikro-strukturieren porösen Träger
gehalten wird (Figure 1.3).
Figure 1.1: ILM auf Basis eines anorganischen Kapillarträgers und ionischer Flüssigkeit; Wandstärke
des Trägers: 500 µm; Schichtdicke der Flüssigkeit (ILM): ≈ 150 µm.
Im Vergleich zu festen Membranen weisen ILM mehrere Vorteile wie beispielsweise höhere
Diﬀusionskoeﬃzienten und daher höhere Permeabilitäten auf [1].
Anwendungen von ILM umfassen die Separation und Konzentration von Ionen [2] und sowohl
die Separation von ﬂüssigen [3] als auch von gasförmigen Stoﬀgemischen [4]. In der vorliegenden
Arbeit werden ausschließlich ILM für die Gas- und Dampfseparation untersucht, welche bislang
auf Forschungsanwendungen beschränkt sind.
Herkömmlich werden ILM diskontinuierlich und manuell hergestellt (ex-situ preparation), wobei
ein geeigneter Träger in eine Membranﬂüssigkeit getaucht wird und sich mit dieser vollsaugt.
Vor dem Einsatz zur Gastrennung wird überschüssige Flüssigkeit entfernt und die ILM in ein
Modul eingesetzt.
Gebräuchliche Materialien zur Herstellung von ILM sind organische hydrophile Träger wie z.B.
Ultraﬁltrationsmembranen und hydrophile Flüssigkeiten, welche sich gut in diesen Trägern im-
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mobilisieren lassen (z.B. [5, 6]). Generell werden bevorzugt ﬂache Träger und nur in Ausnahmen
Hohlfaserträger wie bei Bao et al. und Chen et al. eingesetzt [7, 8].
Das Hauptproblem von ILM für die Gasseparation und der Grund für die fehlende indus-
trielle Anwendung stellt die mangelnde Langzeitstabilität dar, d.h. der Funktionsverlust der
Membran durch Verdampfen der Membranﬂüssigkeit oder einem Freiwerden der Poren durch
Druckschwankungen in den Gasströmen.
Die Komponenten einer ILM, d.h. Flüssigkeit und Träger, tragen auf verschiedene Weise zur
Leistung und Stabilität einer ILM bei.
Über ihre Viskosität, und das Sorptions- und Diﬀusionsverhalten bestimmt die Flüssigkeit
die Membranpermeabilität für einen Stoﬀ. Zur Erreichung hoher transmembraner Druckd-
iﬀerenzen und einer hinreichenden Langzeitstabilität, sollte die Flüssigkeit eine hohe Gren-
zﬂächenspannung zur anliegenden Gasphase und einen niedrigen Dampfdruck aufweisen. Um
die Verdampfungs-Stabilität von ILM zu steigern, sind neuerdings ionische Flüssigkeiten (engl.
Ionic Liquid - IL, ﬂüssige organische Salze) und ﬂüssige anorganische Salze als Membranphase
untersucht worden [9, 10, 11, 12]. Beide Flüssigkeitsklassen weisen praktisch keinen Dampf-
druck auf.
Um die Sorptionsselektivität einer Flüssigkeit für zwei verschiedene Gase zu steigern oder in
manchen Fällen überhaupt zu erzeugen, werden sogenannte Carrier eingesetzt. Diese Carrier
(häuﬁg anorganische Salze) werden in der ILM gelöst und können reversibel mit einer Kom-
ponente des anliegenden und zu trennenden Gasgemisches reagieren. Entsprechend wird eine
Komponente des Gasgemisches entweder als Carrier-Gas-Komplex oder mittels eines Hopping
Mechanismus, bei dem das Gasmolekül von einem Carrier zum nächsten gereicht wird, über
die Membran transportiert [13].
In der Literatur der letzten 16 Jahre ﬁnden sich vornehmlich Untersuchungen zu Carrier-
Systemen für die selektive Entfernung von CO2 aus entsprechenden Gasmischungen (z.B. [4, 10,
14]). Die Separation von gasförmigen Alken/Alkan-Mischungen als eine der energieintensivsten
Trennaufgaben der chemischen Industrie [15] wird hingegen nur von Duan et al. und Kovvali
et al. [5, 6] untersucht.
Der Membranträger beinﬂusst im wesentlichen die Langzeit- und mechanische Stabilität einer
ILM. Die Stabilität einer ILM wird durch eine gute Benetzbarkeit (kleiner Kontaktwinkel), eine
kleine mittlere Porengröße und eine hohe chemische wie auch mechanische Stabilität (geringe
Quellneigung, keine Änderung der zuvor genannten Größen aufgrund von chemischer Verän-
derungen des Supports) erhöht.
Neben den zuvor genannten Flüssigkeitseigenschaften zeigt die Dicke einer ILM einen invers pro-
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portionalen Einﬂuss auf die Permeabilität (wenn keine Carrier eingesetzt werden). Im Gegen-
satz dazu wird, unter der Voraussetzung von vergleichbar hohen Diﬀusionskoeﬃzienten ver-
schiedener Permeanden innerhalb einer ILM, die Selektivität einer ILM vornehmlich durch die
Sorptionsselektivität der Flüssigkeit bestimmt. Für beinahe alle in der Literatur untersuchten
Konﬁgurationen entspricht die Dicke der ILM der Dicke des verwendeten Trägers. Untersuchun-
gen zum Einﬂuss der ILM Dicke werden nur von wenigen Autoren durchgeführt, z.B. Chen et al.
[16]. Insbesondere bei der Verwendung von keramischen Trägern is eine Einstellung bzw. Be-
grenzung der Membrandicke aufgrund der Dicke des Trägers von mindestens 200 µm notwendig.
Im Vergleich zu dichten Polymermembranen würden ILM in solchen Trägern (vollgetränkt) zu
geringe Permeabilitäten aufweisen. Dieser Umstand erklärt den Mangel an Untersuchungen
von Konﬁgurationen auf Basis anorganischer Träger trotz der zu erwartenden Vorteile. Die
einzigen Untersuchungen zu keramischen Trägern sind bisher auf Basis poröser anodisierter
Aluminiummembranen (Whatman) mit einer Dicke von 60 µm durchgeführt worden [17, 18].
Die vorliegende Arbeit behandelt die Entwicklung einer neuartigen ILM auf Basis nicht-ﬂüchtiger
Flüssigkeiten und anorganischer Träger. Erstmalig werden asymmetrische keramische Kapil-
larträger als ILM-Träger eingesetzt, was sich anhand eines detaillierten Literaturüberblicks der
letzten 16 Jahre zeigt (Kapitel 2). Es kommen Träger desHermsdorfer Instituts für Technische
Keramik - HITK, Hermsdorf, Deutschland zum Einsatz (vgl. Figure 1.4).
Figure 1.2: Eingesetzte HITK Kapillarträger mit charakteristischen Abmessungen in mm
Um die ILM-Dicke in den keramischen Trägern einzustellen und zu kontrollieren, werden Infor-
mationen zur Benetzungskinetik der Träger benötigt. Entsprechend werden drei verschiedene
experimentelle Methoden zur Bestimmung der Benetzungskinetik eingesetzt und die Resultate
miteinander verglichen.
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In den Untersuchungen werden zwei unterschiedliche Flüssigkeiten, d.h. ein Silikonöl und die
ionische Flüssigkeit 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium - Bis(triﬂuoromethansulfonyl)imide -
[BMIM][Tf2N] eingesetzt. Die experimentellen Ergebnisse werden mit einem auf der Washburn-
Gleichung basierenden Ansatz modelliert. Die sogenannte Washburn Gleichung wurde 1921 von
E. W. Washburn zur Beschreibung der Benetzungskinetik von Kapillaren formuliert [19] (Kapi-
tel 3). Die Ergebnisse der Modellierung ﬂießen in eine neuartige in-situ Präparationsmethode für
ILM ein, die es erlaubt, ILM mit deﬁnierter Membrandicke auf Basis asymmetrischer keramis-
cher Träger innerhalb eines Membranmoduls herzustellen (Kapitel 4). Mir sind nach bestem
Wissen keine anderweitigen Untersuchungen zur Benetzungskinetik von ionischen Flüssigkeiten
im Allgemeinen und innerhalb asymmetrischer Membranen im Speziellen aus der Literatur
bekannt.
Schließlich wird die prinzipielle Machbarkeit und das Potential einer katalytisch aktiven ILM
anhand eines mathematischen Modells untersucht (Kapitel 5). Innerhalb dieser ILM ﬁndet die
simultane Separation eines Propen/Propan-Gemischs und die Umsetzung von Propen zu Hexe-
nen durch eine homogen katalysierte Dimerisierungsreaktion statt. Zur Validierung des Modells
werden experimentelle Ergebnisse der chemisch nicht-aktiven Propen/Propan-Trennung mit der
IL [BMIM][Tf2N] herangezogen. Sowohl eine ex-situ als auch die neuartige in-situ Präparations-
methode werden zur Herstellung der experimentell untersuchten ILM angewandt (Kapitel 4).
Im Appendix A werden detaillierte Informationen zu den in der vorliegenden Arbeit eingesetzten
Trägern und Flüssigkeiten gegeben.
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1.2 Introduction
Immobilized Liquid Membranes (ILM) are composed of liquids situated within micro-structured
porous supports. The liquid is held within the pores of the support due to capillary and
interfacial forces (Figure 1.3).
Figure 1.3: ILM based on an inorganic capillary support and an ionic liquid; Wall thickness of support:
500 µm; Liquid layer thickness: ≈ 150 µm.
In comparison to conventional solid membranes, ILM display a number of advantages such as
higher diﬀusion coeﬃcients and thus higher permeabilities [1].
Application of ILM are the separation and concentration of ions [2] and the separation of liquid
[3] as well as gaseous mixtures [4]. In the work at hand, exclusively ILM for gas and vapor
separations are investigated whose reported applications are still limited to academic research.
Commonly, preparation of ILM is carried out manually in discontinuous manner (ex-situ prepa-
ration). A suited support is soaked in a membrane liquid and as the case may be, further treated
to yield a working ILM. Common materials for preparation of ILM are organic hydrophilic sup-
ports such as ultra ﬁltration membranes and hydrophilic liquids, which are well immobilized
within these supports (e.g. [5, 6]). As a rule, ﬂat sheet supports are employed and only as
exceptional cases, hollow ﬁber conﬁgurations are reported [7, 8].
The main problem of ILM for gas separations is given by a rather poor long term stability, i.e.
loss of membrane function due to evaporation of the membrane liquid or opening of pores due
to pressure instabilities giving reason for lacking industrial applications.
The components of an ILM i.e. liquid and support contribute to performance and stability of
an ILM.
Via its viscosity and sorption as well as diﬀusion behavior, the liquid determines the membrane
permeability of a species. To allow for high pressure stability and reasonable long term stability,
the membrane liquid should display a high interfacial tension towards a gaseous phase and a
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low vapor pressure. To enhance ILM-stability, ionic liquids (IL) and liquid inorganic salts have
recently been investigated as membrane liquid [9, 10, 11, 12]. Both classes of liquids basically
do not show any measurable vapor pressure.
To enhance or sometimes evoke a sorption selectivity of a liquid, so-called carrier species are
used. These species are dissolved in the ILM and reversibly react with a component of a feed gas
mixture. Thus, a component is transported via the ILM by diﬀusion of a carrier-gas complex
or a hopping mechanism where the gas molecule is handed over from one to another carrier
molecule [13].
In the literature of the last 16 years, predominantly carrier systems for selective CO2 re-
moval from respective gas mixtures are investigated (e.g. [4, 10, 14]). Separation of gaseous
alkene/alkane mixtures representing one of the most energy consuming operations in the chem-
ical industries [15] is only investigated by Duan et al., Kovvali et al. and Huang et al. [5, 6, 20].
The membrane support signiﬁcantly inﬂuences long term and mechanical stability of ILM.
Stability is enhanced by good wettability (small contact angle), a small average pore size and
high chemical as well as mechanical durability (little swelling, no change in aforementioned
properties due to chemical changes of the support).
Aside from the liquid properties given beforehand, the ILM thickness shows an inversely pro-
portional inﬂuence on the ILM permeability (no carrier species involved). In contrast to this,
selectivity of the ILM is determined primarily by the sorption selectivity of the liquid in case of
comparable diﬀusion coeﬃcients of diﬀerent permeating species. For nearly all conﬁgurations
reported in the literature, the ILM thickness corresponds to the support thickness. Investi-
gations on ILM thickness variations are only reported by few authors, e.g. Chen et al. [16].
Especially when employing ceramic supports, an adjustment of the ILM thickness is required
due to an average support thickness of greater than 200 µm. In comparison to dense polymeric
membranes, ILM in such ceramic supports would show too low permeabilities. This explains
the lack of investigated ILM conﬁgurations employing ceramic supports despite their expected
advantages concerning ILM stability. The only investigated ceramic supports are given by
porous anodic alumina membranes (Whatman) showing a thickness of 60 µm [17, 18].
The thesis at hand deals with the development of novel ILM based on non-volatile ionic liq-
uids and inorganic supports. For the ﬁrst time, asymmetric ceramic capillary supports are
employed as ILM supports as becomes clear from an exhaustive literature review on ILM for
gas separations of the last 16 years (Chapter 2).
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Supports from the Hermsdorfer Institut fuer Technische Keramik - HITK, Hermsdorf, Ger-
many are employed as given in Figure 1.4 with characteristic dimensions in mm.
Figure 1.4: Employed HITK capillary support with characteristic dimensions in mm
To control the ILM thickness in the ceramic supports, information on the imbibition kinetics
of these supports is required. Hence, three diﬀerent experimental methods for investigation of
the imbibition kinetics are applied and compared.
Two diﬀerent liquids, i.e. silicone oil and the ionic liquid 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium -
Bis(triﬂuoromethansulfonyl)imide - [BMIM][Tf2N] are employed. The results are modelled
by an adapted Washburn approach based on the pioneering work of Washburn in 1921 [19]
investigating the imbibition of capillaries (Chapter 3). The modelling results are employed in a
novel in-situ ILM preparation method allowing for preparation of ILM with deﬁned thickness
in asymmetric ceramic supports within the membrane module (Chapter 4). To the best of my
knowledge, imbibition kinetics of ionic liquids in general and especially for asymmetric ceramic
supports have not been reported in the literature.
Finally, the conceptual feasibility and the potential of a catalytically active ILM are investigated
by means of a mathematical model (Chapter 5). Within this ILM, the separation of a propy-
lene/propane vapor mixture is enhanced by selective conversion of propylene to hexenes via a
homogeneously catalyzed dimerization reaction. To validate the model, experimental results
from chemically non-reactive vapor separations again employing the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N]
are used. Both, an ex-situ and a novel in-situ preparation method (Chapter 4) are applied for
preparation of the ILMs used in the experiments.
Appendix A supplies detailed information on the employed supports and liquids presented in
the thesis at hand.

2 Liquid membranes for gas/vapor
separations
For more than 30 years now, liquid membranes (LM) have been in focus of research. Since dif-
fusivities in liquids in comparison to solids are higher by several orders of magnitude, enhanced
permeabilities of liquid in comparison to solid membranes can be expected.
Investigated applications of liquid membranes comprise the separation / concentration of ions
[2, 21], the separation of liquid feeds [3] and the separation of gases or vapors which will be the
subject of the following sections.
Several reviews have been written on liquid membrane based separations [22, 23, 24, 25, 13, 26].
However, to my knowledge only one of these reviews by Dutta et al. written in 1992 is explicitly
and only concerned with gas and vapor separations by means of liquid membranes [27]. Thus,
a review on the developments in the ﬁeld of gas and vapor separations by means of liquid
membranes will be presented in the work at hand.
After some remarks on membranes in general (Section 2.1) and LM conﬁgurations (Section 2.2),
the mass transfer mechanism in LM will brieﬂy be discussed (Section 2.3).
The core of this chapter is then given by the literature review of the last 16 years on LMs
employed for gas or vapor separations. In Section 2.4, LM conﬁgurations and detailed informa-
tion on the respective materials, i.e. supports (supplier, type, thickness, pore width, porosity,
tortuosity), liquids and carriers, will be presented together with their speciﬁc separation tasks.
In Section 2.5, the performance of diﬀerent LMs in terms of permeability and selectivity as well
as stability (duration of testing, applied diﬀerential pressures) will be compared and discussed.
Finally, in Section 2.6, diﬀerent preparation methods of LMs will be illustrated.
2.1 Classiﬁcation of membranes
Membranes represent semi-permeable barriers between two phases letting preferentially pass
desired species from one phase to another while holding back undesired species. They can
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be classiﬁed according to two major criteria being either their consistency and provenance of
materials (Figure 2.1) or their mass transfer mechanism. Since the latter is strictly related to
the structure and thus to materials and properties of a membrane, the material and provenance
classiﬁcation of membranes is presented ﬁrst.
Figure 2.1: Classiﬁcation of membranes due to their origin, consistency and materials [28]
At a ﬁrst level, synthetic membranes and biological membranes, as found in nature, are diﬀer-
entiated. Biological membranes consist of a self-organizing double lipid layer with a thickness
of around 8 nm [28](Fig. 2.2).
On the one hand, biological membranes ensure the integrity of cells. On the other, they provide
selective mass exchange with the environment being necessary to sustain life. For this task,
numerous trans-membrane proteins, which are specialized to particular transport functions, are
embedded in the membrane layer.
In the development of synthetic membranes, biological membranes represent a benchmark con-
cerning selectivity and ﬂux still being unequaled by synthetic membranes.
Synthetic membranes can further be divided into solid and liquid membranes. Synthetic solid
membranes are produced from organic or inorganic materials. In comparison to the lately in-
creasingly oﬀered inorganic membranes, organic polymer-membranes have already found much
more widespread applications. Nowadays, there are also membranes that combine positive
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Figure 2.2: Liquid Mosaic Model of a biological cell membrane
characteristics of organic and inorganic membranes favorably.
Besides a classiﬁcation of membranes according to their materials, a classiﬁcation according to
mass transfer mechanisms can be made. As to mass transfer in membranes, the main diﬀerence
is given between porous and non-porous, i.e. dense, membranes. For both membrane types,
the permeability Pi of a species i through a membrane can be understood as
Pi =
Mass Flow
Membrane Area ·Driving Force (2.1)
and a separation factor Si,j can be deﬁned via
Si,j =
Pi
Pj
. (2.2)
In general, porous membranes act like a ﬁlter. Thus, smaller and smaller particles and even
large molecules can be retained with decreasing pore size. If pore sizes of porous membranes
employed for gas separation are in the range of a gas molecules' mean free path, mass transfer
through the pores takes place according to the so-called Knudsen diﬀusion. In this case, a
diﬀerence in molecular size M of two species i and j is responsible for retention or passage
through the membrane and a separation factor Si,j,por can be deﬁned via
Si,j,por =
√
Mi
Mj
. (2.3)
Properties of a membrane like its (a)symmetric structure or surface charges can inﬂuence the
mass transfer.
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Mass transfer in dense membranes can be represented by means of the so-called solution-
diﬀusion model also being discussed in detail in Section 2.3. At the feed side of a membrane,
a species i is absorbed into the membrane, consequently transported across the membrane via
diﬀusion and ﬁnally desorbed at the permeate side of the membrane.
According to this mass transfer conception, the permeability in a dense membrane Pi is related
to the species' solubility Si and diﬀusivity Di as well as to the membrane thickness δM via
Pi ∝ Si ·Di
δM
. (2.4)
For dense membranes, the separation factor Si,j,den is given by
Si,j,den =
Pi
Pj
. (2.5)
Since a permeating species directly interacts with molecules inside a dense membrane, properties
like the polarity, charge, conductivity or crystallinity will aﬀect mass transfer via aﬀecting either
solubility or diﬀusivity of a species in the membrane.
Further information on membranes, their materials and production can be found in the litera-
ture [28, 29, 30].
2.2 Liquid membrane conﬁgurations
Generally, liquid membranes with and without supports can be diﬀerentiated (Fig. 2.3). For
those not employing supports, the so called
 Bulk Liquid Membranes (BLM) and
 Emulsion Liquid Membranes (ELM)
are found.
The liquid membranes employing a support can be subdivided into
 Immobilized Liquid Membranes (ILM),
 Supported Liquid Membranes (SLM) and
 Contained Liquid Membranes (CLM).
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Figure 2.3: Liquid membrane conﬁgurations
The simplest form of liquid membrane without support is given by the BLM consisting of a
u-tube and three non miscible liquids. BLM are mainly used to study mass transfer from the
donor phase through the membrane phase into the acceptor phase but do not have any relevance
for large scale separation processes due to their large thickness.
In principle, ELM represent a double emulsion consisting of an acceptor phase being dispersed
in a membrane phase and this emulsion again being dispersed in a donor phase. A species from
the donor phase is absorbed into the membrane phase, diﬀuses towards the acceptor phase and
ﬁnally is desorbed into the latter. To obtain the permeate, the double emulsion is disintegrated
and the value species is extracted from the acceptor phase.
For liquid membranes employing supports, the most compact form of a LM is given by an ILM
where a liquid is held inside the pores of a porous support (e.g. a porous solid membrane) by
means of capillary forces. The support has to be wettable by the liquid for this conﬁguration.
If the support is not wetted by the liquid, a SLM can be prepared where a liquid is located
on top of the porous support. The CLM represents a SLM with two porous supports on both
sides. This conﬁguration oﬀers the possibility of replenishing or regenerating the membrane
phase during operation. Thus a breakdown of the membrane function caused by evaporation
of the membrane liquid can be avoided by means of continuous liquid replenishment. As to
stability of LM conﬁgurations employing supports, further requirements will be discussed in
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more detail during the following sections. In terms of mass transfer, the LM employing supports
work according to the same principles as the ELM, i.e. a solution-diﬀusion mechanism, which
will be explained in the following Section 2.3.
In the literature the terms SLM, ILM and CLM are often mixed up or assigned to diﬀerent
liquid membrane conﬁgurations. Mostly, the term Supported Liquid Membrane is used for
the liquid membrane conﬁguration where the membrane liquid is situated within the support
corresponding to an Immobilized Liquid Membrane according to the classiﬁcation given in
Figure 2.3. However, regardless of what an author in the literature names a conﬁguration
and whether that naming ﬁts the classiﬁcation given above, all naming of liquid membrane
conﬁgurations in the work at hand is done according to the classiﬁcation given in Figure 2.3.
This review and the work at hand exclusively concerns liquid membranes employing supports
used for gas and vapor separation applications. In the following, the term Liquid Membrane is
used as synonym for liquid membranes employing supports.
2.3 Mass transfer in liquid membranes
Liquid Membranes work according to a solution-diﬀusion mass transfer mechanism as do dense
solid membranes. Including the mass transfer steps in the respective feed and permeate phases,
a gas molecule is transported across the membrane in seven steps:
1. Convective transport of the molecule towards the membrane
2. Diﬀusion of the molecule through the boundary layer at the feed membrane interface
3. Absorption into the membrane phase
4. Diﬀusion through the liquid membrane
5. Desorption into the permeate phase
6. Diﬀusion of the molecule through the boundary layer at the permeate-membrane interface
7. Convective transport of the molecule into the permeate phase
The actual solution-diﬀusion mechanism is given by the steps 3-5 only.
Given the assumption of similar diﬀusivities of two gases in a liquid, the selectivity of a liquid
membrane is based on the sorption selectivity between the two gases of the feed phase. In case
this sorption selectivity is very low or lacking, carrier species may be employed (Fig. 2.4).
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Figure 2.4: Facilitated transport ILM
A molecule of the preferred gas is reversibly bound by a carrier and transported across the
membrane either via diﬀusion of the carrier-molecule complex or via a hopping mechanism
of the molecule from one carrier to another [13, 31, 32, 33, 34]. At the permeate-membrane
interface, the molecule dissociates from the carrier and is desorbed into the permeate phase.
This transport mechanism is often called facilitated transport.
In the case of facilitated transport, the selectivity of a separation is mainly inﬂuenced by the
availability of free carrier molecules. On the one hand, the solubility of carrier molecules in
the membrane phase is limited. On the other hand, the mobility of the carrier molecules and
the formed complexes determines the number of free carrier molecules at the feed-membrane
interface. As long as free carrier molecules are available, the ﬂux across the membrane increases
non-linearly with increasing driving force across the membrane. From the point where diﬀusion
of unsaturated carriers towards the feed-membrane interphase and diﬀusion of saturated carriers
from the feed-membrane interphase become the limiting steps in the solution-diﬀusion process,
i.e. the chemisorption and diﬀusion process, the ﬂux increase due to facilitated transport seizes.
However, superimposed physical diﬀusion might lead to a linear increase with increasing driving
force. At given transport of undesired species by means of physical diﬀusion, the selectivity of
a membrane also increases non-linearly up to the point of full carrier saturation at the feed-
membrane interface. Due to the very low diﬀusive ﬂux of undesired species at low concentration
diﬀerence across the membrane, selectivity shows maximum values within the range from zero
to full carrier saturation concentration diﬀerence across the membrane. From the point of
full carrier saturation at the feed-membrane interphase, selectivity might either show constant
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values (ratio of physical diﬀusion between desired and undesired species stays constant) or
even decrease independent of the applied gas-concentration diﬀerence across the membrane
(enhanced diﬀusive ﬂux of undesired species in contrast to slightly or non-enhanced ﬂux of the
desired species).
A diﬀerent approach to increase or obtain a sorption selectivity of the membrane liquid is given
by the use of homogeneous catalysts (Fig. 2.5).
Figure 2.5: ILM with simultaneous gas or vapor separation and catalytic reaction
In contrast to a carrier, the catalyst increases the solubility of a gas inside the membrane liquid
due to conversion of the gas to a product, which diﬀuses towards the permeate phase. However,
in this case a back-diﬀusion of reaction products cannot be excluded since the partial pressure
for the product in the gas phases is very low at both sides of the membrane.
The combination of the unit operations homogeneous catalysis and gas separation into one
clearly leads to process integration.
Up to now, homogeneous catalysis inside an ILM has only been investigated by Carlin et al.
[35, 36]. This topic will also be dealt with in Chapter 5.
2.4 Materials for LM
As in every membrane process, separation characteristics of a liquid membrane based separation
process are determined by the properties of the membrane material. Hence, the materials of
LMs, i.e. liquids and carriers as well as the supports are subject of the following subsections
2.4.2 and 2.4.1, respectively.
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2.4.1 Supports for LM
As shown in Section 2.3, the liquid and carriers are responsible for LM properties in terms of
permeability and selectivity, while the choice of the support merely aﬀects the permeability
by its porosity. However, the right choice of support ensures suﬃcient stability of the LM
conﬁguration.
In Tables 2.1 and 2.2 the separation tasks, conﬁgurations and employed supports reported in
the literature of the last 16 years are given chronologically starting with the most recently
reported conﬁguration.
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As can be seen from Tables 2.1 and 2.2, the vast majority of supports are ﬂat sheet poly-
meric supports. Only some authors employ polymeric hollow ﬁber supports [7, 42, 8, 44] and
Huang et al. and Baltus et al. employ a ceramic support [20, 18].
For preparation of an ILM, the support must be wettable by the membrane liquid whereas it
should be non wettable for preparation of an SLM. Further, the support should be chemically
and thermally inert to avoid a mechanical breakdown of the membrane function. Wettability is
ensured if hydrophobic supports are combined with organic liquids or hydrophilic liquids with
hydrophilic supports. The latter represents the majority in the reported conﬁgurations.
The support mainly inﬂuences the mechanical and long term stability of a LM conﬁguration.
According to the so-called bubble point equation, which is derived from a thermodynamical
point of view of expulsion of liquid from a capillary (Young-Laplace-Equation)
∆p =
4kpcos(θ)σ
dp
, (2.6)
a small contact angle θ between support and liquid (ILM conﬁguration) and a small pore diam-
eter dp of the support ensure higher achievable diﬀerential pressures ∆p across the membrane
[57, 58]. With increasing interfacial tension between liquid and gas phase σ higher diﬀerential
pressures are possible. The factor kp denotes deviation of the experimental pressure from the
theoretical bubble point, i.e. 0 < kp ≤ 1.
In Tables 2.3 to 2.6, details on the supports of the reported conﬁguration in the literature are
presented.
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The thickness of the liquid membrane most often corresponds to the thickness of the support
and lies between 25 and 380 µm. Exceptions to this are given by the conﬁgurations of Gan et al.
[41]. An additional layer of ionic liquid is placed on top of the fully wetted support to avoid gas
permeance through the solid polymeric support. This example shows, that the gas permeability
of the polymeric support itself must be negligible if liquid membrane permeability is to be
determined and highly selective membrane conﬁgurations are to be achieved.
Chen et al. investigate the eﬀect of liquid membrane thickness on permeability [16]. Details on
this will be given in Section 2.6.
Yamanouchi et al. [10] and Duan et al. [5] report about diﬀerent membrane conﬁgurations
employing the same support for diﬀerent separation tasks. Hence a range of thicknesses is given
in Table 2.3.
The pore width of the supports lies between 0.005 and 13 µm. Porosity of the supports ranges
from 0.4 and 0.83 while tortuosity - if determined - ranges from 1.0 to 3.05.
2.4.2 Liquids and carriers for LM
Tables 2.7 and 2.8 show the diﬀerent liquids and carriers employed in the LM conﬁgurations of
the last 16 years.
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In gas separations, the long term stability of a LM conﬁguration is mainly dependent on the
volatility of the membrane liquid. Hence, low to non-volatile liquids such as glycerol or tri-
ethylene glycol (TEG) are most suitable to avoid a breakdown of the membrane function due
to evaporation. Ionic liquids (ILs) or liquid molten salts (MS) do show even lower to non-
measurable vapor pressures. While molten salts have already been used about 16 years ago
[11], ILs have gained importantance in the last 6 years [41, 18, 9].
In case a volatile liquid like water is used as membrane phase, feed and sweep gas humidiﬁcation
is inevitable to avoid the loss of the membrane function although according to
pv
p0v
= e−σM/ρRTdp (2.7)
the vapor pressure pv inside a porous support is lower in comparison to the normal vapor
pressure p0v for a smaller pore diameter dp of an employed support ([59],p. 58). The terms M
and ρ represent the molar mass and the density of the liquid, while the terms R and T denote
the universal gas constant and the absolute temperature in Kelvin, respectively.
In combination with glycerol, feed gas humidiﬁcation also decreases the viscosity of the mem-
brane phase since the viscosity of glycerol is highly dependent on the water content of a glycerol
water mixture [60, 61]. Thus, the diﬀusivity of dissolved species in glycerol is enhanced resulting
in higher permeabilities.
Due to the diﬃculty in ﬁnding liquids that display a sorption-selectivity for diﬀerent gases,
carrier species are often employed, which should be dissolvable in the liquid to a high extent
(cf. e.g. [42, 5]). The higher the solubility of a carrier species, the higher the allowable feed
partial pressure of a desired permeant before saturation in carrier species takes place. In the
past 30 years, several review articles on facilitated transport concepts in liquid membranes by
the use of carriers have been written, e.g. [25, 26].
In comparison to conventional liquids (organic or aqueous mixtures) liquid molten salts oﬀer the
possibility of an intrinsic carrier function, i.e. one of the salt ions acts like a carrier [12, 52, 56].
In the following, these liquids are referred to as functionalized liquids.
2.5 Performance of LM
In Tables 2.9 to 2.12 the diﬀerent reported gas and vapor separation tasks and the performance
of the employed liquid membrane conﬁgurations in terms of permeability, selectivity, pressure
stability and long term stability are given.
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The most encountered separation task is the removal of CO2 from gas streams containing CH4
or air. About 2/3 of the reviewed articles report on CO2 separations, stressing the industrial
relevance of this separation task. Other separation tasks are given by the removal of SO2, H2S
and NH3. Water vapor transport is investigated by Ito et al. [45] and Yamanouchi et al. [10]
who also report on separation of benzene vapor from cyclohexane vapor. Finally, alkene/alkane
separations are examined by diﬀerent authors [5, 6]. This separation task as well as SO2 removal
are of major industrial relevance. Since generally only very few reports and no review article
on membrane based SO2 removal are available, the number of 5 reports cited in the review at
hand stands out.
Permeability is reported in diﬀerent units. The conversion of these units proves to be problem-
atic due to the fact that not all values of membrane thicknesses and partial pressure diﬀerentials
are available. Hence, the original units found in the respective literature are reported.
In his review on LM for gas separations, Dutta claimed that LM performance still is not
comparable to polymeric membrane performance [27]. Also nowadays, this issue is worth to be
discussed: Many authors claim their conﬁgurations as comparable to polymeric membranes in
terms of selectivity and permeability. Given the fact that state of the art polymeric membrane
selectivity for CO2 ranges between 5 and 45 with a permeability of up to 600 barrer [62], various
of the reported LM conﬁgurations prove to be comparable. For example Hanioka et al. report
permeabilities of 500 to 2500 barrer with selectivities of 10 to 120 for the separation of CO2
and CH4 even exceeding the standards of polymeric membranes [37].
For separation of propylene/propane mixtures a similar result is achieved comparing LM conﬁg-
urations to data given in a review articles by Burns et al. [63]. Selectivity of polymer membranes
for this task ranges from 1.4 to 27 with permeabilities of up to 6600 barrer. Duan et al. report
on permeabilities of 80 to 1000 barrer with selectivities of 25 to 70 for this separation task [5].
However, two aspects need to be considered when comparing the conﬁgurations cited before-
hand. On the one hand, in most cases high selectivity values of a membrane most often go
along with low permeability values. Thus, both values have to be taken into account when
comparing two speciﬁc membrane conﬁgurations. On the other hand, the unit Barrer repre-
sents permeability of a membrane with respect to its thickness. While for a thick membrane its
permeability given in Barrer might be high, its absolute ﬂux might be low. Thus, a comparison
of absolute ﬂux values across two membranes should be the comparison of choice. A detailed
comparison of ﬂux values of diﬀerent liquid as well as solid membrane conﬁgurations lies beyond
the scope of the work at hand. A comparison of absolute ﬂuxes between polymeric and liquid
membranes even proves to be impossible since also for polymeric membranes information on
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membrane thicknesses is lacking in the review article of Burns et al. and Powell et al. However,
since in most conﬁgurations, LM thickness still is limited to the thickness of the employed
supports, a minimization of LM thickness going along with a maximization of ﬂux remains a
desirable aim.
Most of the reported liquid membrane conﬁgurations work at atmospheric conditions or slightly
elevated pressures. The highest reported diﬀerential pressure is 7 bar [41].
Data concerning the long term stability of the membrane conﬁgurations are only given by some
authors. Here the most stable conﬁguration shows long term performance for about 260 days
[37].
Although, regarding permeability and selectivity, LM performance seems to have improved very
much in the last 16 years, their long term stability still constitutes the major challenge when
aiming at industrial application.
2.6 Preparation of LM
After the materials for preparation of a liquid membrane conﬁguration have been chosen, the
preparation itself is carried out. In general, an ex-situ and in-situ preparation of LM can be
diﬀerentiated.
In the ex-situ preparation, a support is wetted with the membrane liquid by soaking or impreg-
nation. Depending on the pore size and the wettability of the support, the time for preparation
diﬀers between hours or even days. After successful wetting of the support, excess liquid is
normally wiped oﬀ to obtain a thin membrane. Generally the membrane thickness corresponds
to the support thickness, since the support is totally wetted. This method represents the by
far most applied preparation method for LM.
Chen et al. also apply the ex-situ preparation method, but report on a wicking method to
partially wet a ﬂat support with a membrane liquid and thus adjust the liquid layer thickness
[16]. A ﬂat support is put into contact with glycerol as a membrane liquid, which is intruding
into the pores of the support due to capillary forces. Depending on the wetting time, a diﬀerent
liquid layer thickness is achieved. However, Chen et al. do not investigate the inﬂuencing
parameters on liquid layer adjustment systematically.
In general, the use of feed gas humidiﬁcation somehow impairs the eﬀect of a lower membrane
thickness, since water vapor might condense inside open pore spaces of the partially wetted
support representing a diﬀusion resistance for permeating gas species.
In the in-situ membrane preparation, the porous support is placed into a membrane module
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and contacted with membrane liquid inside the module. Again, the liquid wets the support due
to capillary forces. After some time of impregnation, the liquid is expelled out of the lumen of
the membrane module via a gas stream. Such membrane preparation is reported by Chen et al.
[8] for preparation of hollow ﬁber liquid membrane conﬁgurations. Pez et al. also report about
an in-situ preparation of LM [11] employing liquid molten salts as membrane phase, which
are liquid at temperatures well above room temperature. To prepare these membranes, salt
granules are placed on top of a wire mesh or a zirconia cloth inside a membrane module. The
closed module is then heated up above the melting temperature of the salt granules, which
become liquid and wet the pores of the support forming a liquid membrane. Since some of the
employed salts are oxygen and water sensitive, the whole equipment is inertised with argon gas.
Besides the preparation of single layer liquid membranes, Ito et al. report on double layer
liquid membranes [10, 5, 43]. One of two supports is wetted with the membrane liquid. This
ILM is then placed on a non-wettable support with smaller pore size to obtain a more stable
conﬁguration.
In the work at hand, diﬀerent aspects of the preparation methods given above are picked up to
obtain an enhanced preparation method, which will be described in Chapter 4 in detail.
2.7 Summary of liquid membrane review
The following summary and conclusions can be drawn from the literature review:
 The vast majority of liquid membrane conﬁgurations are ﬂat sheet conﬁgurations, employ-
ing polymeric supports, which are manually prepared via ex-situ methods. Exceptions
are given by liquid membranes employing hollow ﬁber supports being prepared in-situ [8].
 In general, the liquid membrane thickness corresponds to the support thickness. Appli-
cation of inorganic supports is lacking due to their thickness greater than 200 µm, being
too high for liquid membrane thickness.
 Although the use of non-volatile liquids such as liquid molten salts or ionic liquids promises
improved membrane stability, these liquids are still in the minority. In case of ionic liquids
this might be related to the water-sensitivity of some ILs and in case of liquid molten
salts to their oxygen sensitivity as well as to their elevated melting temperature.
 The main gas separation task is the separation of CO2 from gas mixtures. Other tasks
reported are the separation of alkenes and alkanes, ammonia, hydrogen sulﬁde, oxygen
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and sulfur oxide. Gan et al. also report on the separation of hydrogen and problems on
choosing a proper polymeric support showing no permeability for hydrogen [41].
 The performance of LM in terms of permeability and selectivity of some reported con-
ﬁgurations seems to be comparable to polymeric membranes. However, the pressure and
long term stability of LM still is low and represents the major challenge for future de-
velopments when aiming at industrial application. Reasons for LM instability could be a
thermal or chemical degradation or swelling (increased pore size) of the membrane sup-
port. Further, a change in interfacial tension of the membrane liquid due to traces of
surfactants within the contacting gases could be responsible.
From the conclusions drawn above, the motivation for the work at hand is derived as follows:
 The application of thermally and chemically inert inorganic supports in combination with
ionic liquids promises more stable liquid membrane conﬁgurations. The support does not
show gas permeability as a by-pass to the liquid. Thus it would even be applicable for
gas separations of mixtures containing H2.
 Continuous in-situ preparation under inert conditions oﬀers the possibility of using oxygen
or water sensitive liquids as membrane phase and allows for easier preparation of ILM
leading one step further to industrial application.
 To realize thin layers of liquid inside a support of great wall thickness, knowledge on the
imbibition kinetics of the support in dependance of respective parameters is required.
 Propane/propylene separations represent one of the most energy consuming separations in
the process industries. Still only few authors report on investigating liquid membranes for
this task. In the work at hand, the potential of combined homogeneous catalysis and gas
separation in an ILM conﬁguration of inorganic support and ionic liquid is investigated
theoretically by means of a mathematical model.
Details on the employed supports and liquids in the work at hand are given in Appendix A.
For the ease of reading the following chapters in the work at hand, the reader is asked to take
reference to this Appendix A.
3 Investigations on capillary wetting in
ILM supports
Commonly, ex-situ methods are employed for ILM preparation while in-situ methods can only
rarely be found (cf. Chapter 2).
An ex-situ preparation proves to be impractical if oxygen or humidity sensitive ILMs are to be
prepared from respective liquids, since then a preparation of the ILM inside a glove-box and
the mounting into a gas-tight module is required before this module can be mounted to an
experimental plant.
To circumvent these drawbacks in membrane preparation, a novel in-situ preparation method
for ILM based on a capillary wetting process is investigated within the work at hand. Since
the support thickness of inorganic supports normally shows values greater than 200 µm and
permeability of an ILM is proportional to the inverse thickness (cf. Eq. 2.4), the control of the
liquid layer thickness is of major importance.
Experimental investigations on the capillary wetting (imbibition) of the membrane supports
employed in the work at hand and modelling thereof is presented in this chapter. The results
of these investigations constitute a means for the calculation and control of the liquid layer
thickness of ILMs in the in-situ ILM preparation method, which will be presented in Chapter 4.
The ﬁeld of research and applications concerned with wetting phenomena is very large, compris-
ing applications in printing processes, oil recovery, textile and food industries to mention just a
few examples [64]. Capillary wetting as well as wetting of plane surfaces has been investigated
to a very large extent and research does not only focus on thermodynamics or equilibrium data
but also on the dynamics of the wetting phenomena.
In the work at hand the dynamics of capillary wetting in a ceramic membrane are investi-
gated.
In the literature, capillary wetting is often referred to as imbibition or wicking, meaning a
spontaneous penetration of a ﬂuid into a capillary or a porous network due to interfacial forces.
The pure term wetting most often refers to drop or ﬁlm spreading on surfaces.
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Experimental investigations of imbibition are subject of Sections 3.1 and 3.2. These are followed
by Sections 3.3 and 3.4 discussing common modelling approaches to imbibition, the applicabil-
ity of the so-called Washburn Equation and a modelling approach to imbibition in asymmetric
ceramic membrane supports, respectively. Finally, in Section 3.5 both, experimental and mod-
elling results of imbibition in asymmetric ceramic membrane supports are discussed.
3.1 Common experimental methods for investigation of
imbibition
The aim of most imbibition experiments is the characterization of porous materials such as
soils, catalyst supports or ﬁbres - corresponding to the ﬁelds of applications mentioned before.
Properties like an eﬀective pore diameter, a pore diameter distribution [65, 66] or the contact
angle between liquid and solid [67] are to be determined experimentally and by subsequent
theoretical analysis and modelling. Diﬀerent modelling approaches will be subject of Section 3.3.
Figure 3.1: Common experimental methods for investigation of imbibition
Experimental methods for investigation of imbibition diﬀer depending on the type of capillary
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or porous body employed. Figure 3.1 shows four diﬀerent possibilities to investigate capillary
wetting:
a) Imbibition of single, e.g. glass capillaries is investigated and analyzed by optical observa-
tion methods (high speed camera techniques) [68, 69, 70];
b) Imbibition of horizontally arranged transparent bodies with micro-channel networks and
analysis by optical observation methods [71];
c) Imbibition of a porous body or a bed of loose packing material inside a pipe connected
to a liquid reservoir is investigated by optical observation methods [72];
d) Imbibition of an immersed porous sample is investigated by means of high precision
weighing methods or by optical observation methods. [66], [73];
In the following Section 3.2, the employed experimental methods for investigation of imbibition
in asymmetric capillary membrane supports will be presented and diﬀerences from common
methods discussed.
3.2 Experimental methods for imbibition of asymmetric
ceramic membranes
Investigation of imbibition in asymmetric membrane supports is diﬀerent from investigations
reported in the literature in several aspects:
 Inorganic membrane supports are more or less reproducibly manufactured and show dis-
tinct layers of diﬀerent thickness, pore radii and porosity. Referring to Figure A.3 in
Appendix A.1 these supports can be characterized as strictly structured from one side to
another in the case of ﬂat supports or from the lumen towards the shell-side (inside to
outside) in the case of capillary or tubular supports (exclusively dealt with in the work
at hand), respectively;
 Information on porosity, pore radii and layer thickness of the supports is available either
by the manufacturer or by own characterization. E.g. in the case of soils, these properties
are not always known;
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 In the in-situ ILM preparation, imbibition takes place from the inside to the outside
of a tubular support but not transverse to this (cf. Fig. 3.2,b and Chapter 4). Thus,
imbibition experiments must mimic this procedure or be performed in the same way, i.e.
from the inside to the outside of the tubular support.
Figure 3.2: Imbibition normal to the asymmetry of a ceramic membrane (a); Imbibition in direction of
the asymmetry of a ceramic membrane (b)
To the best of my knowledge, no investigation has been published on the well directed imbibition
of asymmetric porous membrane supports or distinctly manufactured asymmetric multi-layered
porous materials, i.e. inorganic membranes for ﬁltration applications. Mullet et al. investigate
the imbibition of symmetric micro ﬁltration membranes [66]. Pezron et al. investigate the
imbibition of a hydrophobic polymeric membrane [73].
However, the mentioned authors investigate imbibition of the membranes in cross direction of
a ﬂat sheet sample, i.e. normal to a possible asymmetry of the membrane (Fig. 3.2,a). In
contrast to this, the imbibition of the employed asymmetric ceramic membranes in the work at
hand is directed in direction of the asymmetry (Fig. 3.2,b).
Further, up to now no imbibition of ionic liquids has been investigated as is accomplished in
the work at hand.
Three diﬀerent experimental imbibition methods have been applied in the work at hand and
will be discussed in the following subsections 3.2.1 to 3.2.3.
Two liquids, i.e. the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N] and silicone oil are used for imbibition ex-
periments in three diﬀerent supports. The IL [BMIM][Tf2N] is suited as membrane phase for
propylene/propane separations as will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5 while silicone oils are
used as reference liquids whose properties are well documented in the literature.
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The supports vary in pore size of the active layer and hydrophilicity or hydrophobicity, respec-
tively.
Details on the employed materials are given in Appendix A.
In the following, a reference like 0.9 phob IL points at the support-liquid combination of ionic
liquid [BMIM][Tf2N] in a hydrophobic support with pore diameter of 0.9 nm in its active layer.
3.2.1 Imbibition analysis by a weighing method
The weighing method basically corresponds to the in-situ ILM preparation method. The ex-
perimental procedure can be subdivided into four steps (Figure 3.3):
1. A support is weighed on a high precision balance and placed into a module;
2. Liquid (e.g. an Ionic Liquid - IL) is pumped through the capillary support (assembled in
a vertical position), thus wetting the pores of the support (Figure 3.3, a, b);
3. After a designated time, the liquid is rapidly expelled from the support by means of a
gas stream, and the gas stream ﬂushes the support for another 3 minutes (Figure 3.3, c);
4. The support is dismounted from the module and weighed on the high precision balance.
Steps 1 to 4 are repeated as long as the support does not show liquid on its outside.
Figure 3.3: Steps of in-situ membrane preparation and investigation of imbibition of the membrane
supports (tubular support)
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From the liquid weight gain of the support ∆ml, together with its porosity s and geometrical
dimensions inner diameter ds,i, length ls and ﬁnally, the liquid density ρl, the liquid layer
thickness is calculated from
δ =
√(
ds,i
2
)2
+
∆ml
piρllss
− ds,i
2
. (3.1)
Despite its good feasibility, this method shows some disadvantages:
 The liquid layer thickness is measured indirectly, i.e. is calculated from the weight gain
of the support.
 The porosity of the support is not known and its determination poses several diﬃculties
(cf. Section 3.4); the obtained results are less reliable.
 During the ﬂushing of the support, a liquid ﬁlm remains on the inside wall of the support.
Thus, the imbibition does not stop with the expulsion of the liquid from the lumen side of
the support. Depending on the pore diameter of the support and the applied gas stream,
imbibition continues for an undeﬁned time. This error also aﬀects the smallest achievable
membrane thickness in the in-situ preparation and its quantiﬁcation will be subject of
Chapter 4 and Appendix D.
 A ﬂushing time of 3 minutes was chosen arbitrarily and, as was understood later, de-
pends on the imbibition kinetics of the support. Details on necessary ﬂushing times for
preparation of ILM with designated thickness will be given in Chapter 4.
3.2.2 Imbibition analysis by high resolution non-invasive techniques
Due to the expected errors in the measurement inherent to the weighing method presented
in Subsection 3.2.1, the applicability of high resolution non-invasive techniques, i.e. Imaging
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (I-NMR)1 and Micro X-Ray Computer Tomography (µ-CT)2 has
been investigated.
In I-NMR, certain atoms of a substance are aligned in one direction by application of a strong
magnetic ﬁeld. By a relaxation of this ﬁrst or swapping of a second magnetic ﬁeld, the atoms
1I-NMR investigations were performed at the Institute for Macromolecular Chemistry, Prof. Dr. Dr. h .c. B.
Blümich
2
µ-CT investigations were performed at the Institute of Medical Physics, Prof. Dr. W. Kalender
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resonate when falling back into their original state. By means of the resonance, a substance can
e.g. be located in a porous matrix and an image can be generated. However, I-NMR is a rather
slow method and needs a narrow resonance spectrum of the substance to be located. Due to its
limitations in resolution in time, only static measurements of ILM have been accomplished by I-
NMR. Thus no speciﬁc experimental method or setup was necessary. Besides the low resolution
in time, the measurements suﬀered from a low local resolution in the range of 100 µm and ﬁnally,
the IL [BMIM][Tf2N] did not show a suﬃciently narrow spectrum for detection resulting in non-
reproducible measurements. Even if the I-NMR investigations had worked, results would also
have suﬀered from an unclear inﬂuence of the remaining ﬁlm on the inside of the support during
the ILM preparation on the ﬁnal ILM thickness.
By means of µ-CT, the imbibition was to be observed directly. An X-Ray Computer Tomograph
X-rays a specimen from diﬀerent angles and in vertical or horizontal position. Finally the single
X-ray pictures are superimposed to get a three dimensional reconstruction of the specimen. In
contrast to common CTs, µ-CTs show a higher local resolution. However, again, the highest
achievable local resolution goes along with a low resolution in time.
Unfortunately, the performed experiments did not allow the analysis of the imbibition due to
lacking X-ray contrast between the imbibing liquids (IL and silicone oil) and the support. The
use of a contrast agent was not investigated due to the unknown eﬀects on the liquid properties.
However, this approach could be eﬀective in future investigations. Either the physical properties
like surface tension and viscosity of a mixture of contrast agent and membrane liquid have to
be determined before an experiment or alternatively, pure contrast agent could be used as a
reference liquid.
3.2.3 Imbibition investigation by a freezing method
In a third method for investigation of imbibition, liquid nitrogen is used to freeze the state of
imbibition in a capillary support. Light microscopy with a digital imaging unit is subsequently
employed for analysis.
Preparation of experiments
Both membrane liquids used for imbibition experiments are dyed with Fat Blue, kindly provided
from Clariant International AG, Muttenz, Switzerland. The concentration of this lipophilic
dye in both liquids is 0.2 g/l, which is well below the limits of solubility but already yields an
intensive coloration. According to information from the vendor, the molar mass of the dye lies
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well below the molecular Cut-Oﬀ3 of the employed ceramic membrane supports (>450 Dalton).
Thus, a cake layer formation during imbibition experiments is prevented.
The IL is heated and dryed under vacuum over night at 60 ◦C as speciﬁed in Jacqemin et al.
(50 ◦C) or Fredlake et al. (70 ◦C) [74, 75]. The silicone oils are only evacuated over night at
room temperature before usage as membrane liquid to remove dissolved gases since they do
show a very low solubility for water. The respective membrane liquid is then cooled down to
ambient temperature of 22± 2 ◦C (≈ 2 hours) before an imbibition experiment.
Hydrophilic membrane supports are also dried under vacuum over night at 65 ◦C in a special
membrane holder, which allows for drying and imbibition of supports at vacuum or in an inert
atmosphere (Fig. 3.4).
The drying operation is required to remove condensed air humidity from the supports. Con-
densed water leads to a so-called snap-through imbibition meaning that imbibition takes place
very rapidly but not showing a distinct imbibition front. Analysis of such behavior and de-
scription by the model presented in the work at hand is not possible.
Before an imbibition experiment, the membrane holder is cooled down to ambient temperature
and brought to ambient pressure by injection of dried nitrogen.
In the original sense, the term hydrophilic refers to the wettability of a substrate with water.
Perfect hydrophilicity is given for a contact angle of zero between water and a substrate. In the
work at hand, the terms hydrophilic or hydrophobic support are adopted from the manufacturer
HITK characterizing a support's wettability with water. In contrast to a hydrophilic support,
a hydrophobic support is nearly non-wettable (contact angle approaching 90° or being even
higher than 90°) with water but well wettable with organic liquids. HITK does not supply any
information on the contact angle values for hydrophilic and hydrophobic supports, but claims
that hydrophobic supports are basically non-wettable with water.
Since the hydrophobic membrane supports are not wetted by air humidity, drying of these
supports is omitted.
3The molecular Cut-oﬀ of a ﬁltration membrane is determined by means of a ﬁltration of diﬀerently sized
molecules in aqueous solution. The molecular size of molecules showing a retention value of 95 % is deﬁned as
the membrane's molecular Cut-Oﬀ. Since e.g. salt molecules are hydrated in aqueous solution, a membrane
might be able to retain these due to their enlarged molecular size in hydrated form although their non-
hydrated form would not be retained by the membrane.
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Figure 3.4: Support drying device for imbibition experiments
Experimental setup
Depending on the necessity of drying the support, two slightly diﬀerent experimental setups
are employed (Figure 3.5 a/b).
Figure 3.5: Experimental setup for imbibition experiments with freezing method
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In an imbibition experiment one half of a full membrane support is used (the support is broken
into two parts in a middle position, cf. Figure A.2, Appendix A.1). The gas and liquid tight
glazed end of the support is either connected to a syringe pump via a piece of vinyl hose
(hydrophobic supports) or the support is mounted to a drying device (hydrophilic supports,
Fig. 3.4), which itself is connected to the syringe pump via a piece of vinyl hose.
Experimental procedure
A syringe is ﬁlled with about 15 ml of the respective liquid and mounted to the syringe pump.
The volume ﬂow rate of the pump is set to 600 ml/h. This ﬂow rate is reasonably high
(maximum ﬂow rate 999 ml/h) but yet low enough not to exceed the maximum possible pressure
head of the pump.
In the following, the experiment has to be performed by two individuals to ensure precise and
uninterrupted work. The syringe pump is started and the time measurement for imbibition is
started as soon as the liquid exits the support (the drying device (Fig. 3.4) is arranged in an
upside down position, i.e. the open end of the membrane support points downwards). At that
point also the syringe pump is stopped. During the experiments, hydrophobic supports are
arranged with the open end pointing upwards (Figure 3.6) to prevent further liquid loss from
the support's lumen due to insuﬃcient sealing at the hose-support connection.
Figure 3.6: Support in upside down position during imbibition experiments
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During ﬁlling, the support should not be pointing upwards with the open end since the leaking
liquid would ﬂow down on the outside of the support and imbibe the wider pores in the coarsely
grained outside layer.
In the following, the experimental procedure is ﬁrst described for hydrophilic supports. To
prepare the freezing of the support, individual 1 starts to demount the glass hood from the
drying device about 20 to 30 seconds before the end of the imbibition. At the end of the
imbibition, the protruding membrane support is put into liquid nitrogen. Due to the stark
temperature diﬀerence between support and liquid nitrogen, a nitrogen vapor ﬁlm is generated
at the support's surface leading to a decrease in heat transfer. To prevent this, the support is
swayed with a velocity of about 10 cm/sec in the liquid nitrogen. An estimation of the transient
heat transfer (cf. Appendix I.2) yields a time of about 2.25 seconds for the liquid lumen of
the support to be frozen. After about 15 seconds, the drying device is taken from the liquid
nitrogen and the support is broken oﬀ about 4 cm from its restraint and located under the light
microscope. The magniﬁcation factor of the microscope is set to 12.
Individual 2 now focuses on the cutting plane and takes photographs by means of the digital
camera being connected to the microscope. Image acquisition and analysis is done by means
of the software Olympus - Analysis 3.2. Before taking the ﬁrst picture, an automatic white
balance has to be triggered. The exposure time is set to the value 100 ms.
For hydrophobic supports, the lower part of the drying device is employed as membrane holder
at the microscope. About 30 seconds before the end of imbibition, the membrane holder is
already cooled in the liquid nitrogen. After frosting the imbibed support, it is introduced into
the membrane holder and broken oﬀ at about 4 cm from its bottom.
Analysis of experiments
By means of the software Analysis 3.2, the inner diameter ds,i of the support's lumen is mea-
sured. This step is necessary for further analysis especially due to variations in the manufac-
turing tolerance of the inner support diameters between 1900 and 2000 µm.
The contrast between liquid corona and support proves to be relatively weak and thus has to be
intensiﬁed for a conclusive analysis of the liquid layer thickness. For this purpose, a procedure
consisting of the four steps in the software Photoshop CS2r from Adobe is performed:
1. Filling the lumen with a white ellipse and dimensioning of this (horizontal and vertical
pixels);
2. Setting white point value and enhancing the contrast of darker colors;
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3. Filling the corona with a transparent ellipse and dimensioning of this (horizontal and
vertical pixels);
4. Conversion of pixels to µm of real liquid layer thickness.
Figures 3.7 to 3.9 show the diﬀerent steps of the aforementioned procedure.
In step 1, the support lumen is ﬁlled with a white ellipse whose height LH and width LW in
dots per inch (dpi) are measured (Fig. 3.7).
Figure 3.7: Step 1 of image analysis in Photoshop CS2r
Figure 3.8: Step 2 of image analysis in Photoshop CS2r
In step 2, the white point value of the picture is set by means of the command Image - Adjust
- Curves and the contrast for dark colors enhanced. The white point is set by means of the
respective tool (Figure 3.8) according to the brightest white of the image. Setting a greyish
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white as white point leads to a falsiﬁcation of the corona's dimensions. Hence, setting the
correct white point represents a very critical step in the overall analysis.
Figure 3.9: Step 3 of image analysis in Photoshop CS2r
In step 3 of the procedure, the corona is measured by means of a transparent swapped ellipse
(height CH and width CW in pixels, Figure 3.9).
Finally in step 4, the liquid layer thickness is determined according to
δ =
(
CW + CH
LW + LH
− 1
)
· ds,i
2
. (3.2)
To ensure no falsiﬁcation of the visible corona dimensions caused by artifacts stemming from
the analysis methods, a test has been performed with a dry support. Since no artifacts have
been detected in this test, the method is believed to yield the real corona dimensions.
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3.3 Modelling approaches to imbibition
Nowadays two major diﬀerent approaches to model imbibition are pursued. The ﬁrst can be
referred to as amicroscopic description of the process. This approach investigates imbibition
of single capillaries taking into account liquid-surface interactions (Fig. 3.10,a). By connecting
the results of this approach with a suitable pore network model, imbibition of porous bodies
like soils, rocks or technical porous materials can be modelled. The second approach is partly
based on results from the microscopic approach but focuses more on techniques from statistical
physics to describe the motion of an imbibition front on a macroscopic level (Fig. 3.10,b).
In the work at hand, only the ﬁrst approach is pursued. For more information on the state of
the art of macroscopic imbibition modelling, the comprising review article of Alava et al. [64]
is recommended to the reader.
Figure 3.10: Diﬀerent modelling approaches for imbibition; a) Microscopic description of imbibition
by liquid intrusion into a single capillary; b) Macroscopic description of wetting fronts by statistical
physics
Nearly all microscopic modelling approaches are based on or constitute possible variations of
the pioneering investigations on dynamic capillary wetting by Lucas, Rideal and Washburn,
who independently from each other proposed a model to describe the process [76, 19, 77].
Thus, today the terms Washburn-Equation (WE), Lucas-Washburn-Equation (LWE) or Lucas-
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Washburn-Rideal-Equation (LWRE) for the expression
δ(t) =
√(
4dpσ cos θ − d2pp
16η
)
· t (3.3)
are known among experts. For the sake of simplicity, only the terms Washburn and Washburn-
Equation (WE) are used and referred to in the following.
Equation 3.3 states a path-time law for the imbibition of a liquid into a cylindrically shaped
capillary with diameter dp. To simplify the explanation of the denotation and the discussions
on imbibition phenomena, the imbibition of a liquid into a gas ﬁlled capillary or porous body
is always implied.
Thus, in Equation 3.3, the term δ(t) denotes the liquid height, σ the interfacial tension between
the liquid and the gas phase, θ the equilibrium contact angle between the liquid and the capillary
wall, η the liquid viscosity and ﬁnally, p a generalized pressure. In imbibition against gravity
(vertical orientation of the imbibed capillary or solid), the term p corresponds to the hydrostatic
pressure g · ρ · δ(t) whereas in horizontal as well as in vertical imbibition one could think of
an (additional) artiﬁcially set gas counter pressure. Also, in the case of a closed pore, a gas
pressure will build up.
To derive Equation 3.3, Washburn formulated a dynamic force balance inside a capillary ac-
cording to Newton's 2nd axiom
pi
(
dp
2
)2
ρ
∂
∂t
(
δ(t)
∂δ(t)
∂t
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
a
= 2pi
dp
2
σ cos θ︸ ︷︷ ︸
b
−pi
(
dp
2
)2
p︸ ︷︷ ︸
c
− 8piηδ(t)∂δ(t)
∂t︸ ︷︷ ︸
d
(3.4)
consisting of an inertial acceleration force (a), an ascension force (b), a pressure force (c) and
a viscous force due to the friction of the liquid while moving into the capillaries (d).
Actually, the density ρ is the diﬀerence in densities of the imbibing ﬂuid and the ﬂuid present
in the capillary ρ = ρl,imb− ρl,cap. In the case of liquid imbibition into a gas ﬁlled capillary, this
diﬀerence is approximated by the density of the imbibing liquid, i.e. ρ ≈ ρl,imb.
The term d in Equation 3.4, representing the frictional forces, is derived assuming a steady state
Poiseuille ﬂow inside the capillary and a liquid with Newtonian rheological behavior. Further,
the contact angle is assumed to correspond to the equilibrium contact angle between imbibing
ﬂuid and the capillary wall. According to the assumption of Poiseuille ﬂow, the friction force
will dominate in contrast to the acceleration force which is neglected by Washburn for solving
of Eq. 3.4.
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Thus, taking into account the boundary condition
δ(t = 0) = 0 (3.5)
and integrating Equation 3.4, ﬁnally leads to Equation 3.3.
3.3.1 Use and discussion of the applicability of the Washburn
Equation
The ability of the WE to describe speciﬁc imbibition phenomena and to determine speciﬁc
properties like the contact angle from imbibition experiments is discussed critically in the
literature, cf. e.g. [78]. At this point, the limitations of the WE and the applicability on the
imbibition of asymmetric membranes are discussed.
In general, the investigated cases and the discussion can be subdivided into two parts:
1. The imbibition of single capillaries is investigated to derive suitable new models (mostly
modiﬁcations of the WE) or to check the general applicability of the Washburn-Equation
on certain solid-liquid combinations. Based on these results, some researchers model
imbibition of porous bodies in combination with suitable pore network models. [67, 72, 79]
2. The imbibition of porous bodies is directly measured and modelled to determine properties
like contact angle or an eﬀective pore diameter of a porous network. [65, 66]
Discussion on deﬁciencies of the general Washburn Equation
As stated beforehand, in the derivation of the WE, inertial eﬀects of imbibition are neglected
as steady-state, newtonian, Poiseuille Flow is assumed. However, the initial state of imbibition
ﬂow will be highly dynamic and thus, inertial eﬀects can be of major importance. Diﬀerentiation
of the WE yields the liquid velocity
∂δ(t)
∂t
= vWE =
√
4dpσ cos θ − d2pp
64ηt
. (3.6)
For small times, this velocity converges towards inﬁnity
lim
t→0
vWE = ∞ (3.7)
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being not reasonable. Already in 1923, Bosanquet proposed a solution to this problem [80] (cf.
also [69]). He assumed that in the early stages of imbibition, the acceleration forces dominate
the other forces. Based on this, he derived
δ(t) =
(
4σ cos θ
ρdp
)1/2
· t (3.8)
as an expression for the inertial rise of liquid in a vertical capillary, also known as the so-called
Bosanquet-Velocity
vBos =
∂δ(t)
∂t
=
(
4σ cos θ
ρdp
)1/2
. (3.9)
The inertial acceleration eﬀects will play a role within a characteristic time of
τinertial =
ρd2p
η
. (3.10)
before the kinetics follow the square root behavior predicted by the WE equation [64]. The
problem of inertial eﬀects was also addressed by other authors [69, 81, 70]. Kornev et al.
critically discuss both, the Bosanquet-Velocity and the so-called Szekely-Neumann-Chuang-
Velocity [82] and its applicability to describe the inertial stages of imbibition. According to
the ﬁndings of Duarte et al. and Queré et al. [83, 84] and as discussed by Hamraoui et al.
[70], inertial eﬀects cannot be neglected at vertical imbibition with capillary radii larger than
a critical radius
rc = 2
(σ cos(θ0)η
2ρ2g3)1/5
ρg
. (3.11)
At radii bigger than the critical radius, oscillations due to inertial eﬀects occur during imbibi-
tion.
The investigations of Hamraoui et al. directly point towards the next deﬁciency of the WE,
the assumption of a static contact angle corresponding to the equilibrium contact angle. This
assumption neglects the dissipation eﬀects happening at the liquid-gas front invading the cap-
illary or a porous network. In the case of wide capillaries, the imbibition takes place due to
both, capillary and surface wetting phenomena. Especially for the latter, the consideration of
a dynamic contact angle in the modelling of such phenomena is of major importance. The
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contact angle formed between a ﬂowing liquid front and a solid surface is not constant but
reﬂects the interaction of capillary and viscous forces. The so-called capillary number
Ca =
ηv¯imb
σ
(3.12)
is a measure of the relative importance of these forces with the viscosity η, the interfacial
tension σ and the average velocity v¯imb of the imbibing or wetting liquid.
The higher the capillary number, the higher the velocity of the imbibing liquid and thus the
higher the dynamic contact angle and the deviation from the static contact angle.
As can directly be seen from the WE (Equation 3.3) or its diﬀerentiation (Equation 3.6) when
assuming zero counter pressure, the wider the radius of a capillary, the faster the imbibition
and the higher the capillary number.
The last deﬁciency of the WE numerously discussed in the literature can be seen in the limitless
penetration of liquid into a capillary in time. Due to its mathematical structure, the WE
diverges in the vicinity of the equilibrium liquid height
δeq =
2σ cos θ
rpρg
(3.13)
in vertical imbibition.
To solve this dilemma, e.g. Hamraoui et al. propose the introduction of a so-called retardation
coeﬃcient β that can also be understood as a rate dependent dynamic contact angle
σ cos [θ(t)] = σ − β∂δ(t)
∂t
. (3.14)
to the force equilibrium given by Equation 3.4.
By further neglecting viscous forces in the force balance, they derive an implicit equation for
capillary rise under gravity
δ(t) = δeq
[
1− exp
(
−σ cos θeq
βδeq
t
)]
(3.15)
better suitable to describe the imbibition around the equilibrium height.
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On the parameter determination by application of the Washburn Equation
All discussion led beforehand only addresses the deﬁciencies in the description of imbibition in
straight capillaries. As already mentioned, the interest of many authors lies in the character-
ization of porous media, i.e. especially the determination of contact angles or eﬀective pore
diameters by imbibition experiments and respective modelling.
Marmur et al. claim that determination of the contact angle and an eﬀective pore diameter
of a porous support is possible by imbibition experiments under gravity while only one of the
two properties can be determined by horizontal imbibition experiments excluding gravity [67].
However, according to their ﬁndings, the observed contact angle does not necessarily coincide
with a contact angle of a liquid on a ﬂat and smooth surface of the same material. Due to the
non-ideality of a porous material (i.e. the diﬀerence in shape of the capillaries from a cylindrical
shape), Marmur proposes to name the contact angle an inclination angle whose value can be
far from zero [67].
Li et al. perform imbibition experiments of porous bodies with so-called low energy liquids
[65]. These liquids show small values in interfacial tension and are easily evaporated. In their
procedure, a porous sample is equilibrated with the vapor of an imbibing liquid leading to an
adsorption of vapor on the free surface of the porous sample. Thus, the contact angle in the
imbibition experiments can be assumed to be zero. By modelling their experimental results
with the WE, they determine an eﬀective pore diameter of the porous sample. Results show
a diﬀerence by a factor of 2 between pore diameter measurements by means of imbibition and
mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP).
Mullet et al. employ the same technique to determine the size of an eﬀective pore diameter of
micro ﬁltration membranes [66]. In contrast to Li et al., they employ electrical resistance mea-
surements to determine the tortuosity factor of the membranes. They determine the tortuosity
factor to be in the order of 2. Incorporating this to the WE yields a good agreement between
pore sizes determined by imbibition and MIP.
The introduction of the tortuosity factor to the model could also change the observations of
Marmur [67]. Both, the tortuosity factor and the contact angle inﬂuence the rate of liquid
uptake. To model the same rate of liquid uptake, an increasing tortuosity factor would require
a smaller contact angle.
A very critical and extensive investigation on the question whether the contact angle can be
determined from the Washburn-Equation has been performed by Brugnara et al. [78]. Accord-
ing to their investigations the determination of contact angles from imbibition experiments is
highly questionable. They claim that results are inﬂuenced by the initial choice of the reference
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liquid and the sample size. Unknown shape factors of the porous sample are responsible for
the very weak correlation between contact angles estimated through the WE and those directly
measured by common methods. Again, this indicates the problem of unknown tortuosity of the
investigated porous bodies.
Besides this, Brugnara et al. show that the determined free porosity of a porous body at full
imbibition depends on the choice of liquid, especially its interfacial tension, and lies well below
the values from MIP. They report a linear relation of interfacial tension to measured porosity.
Increasing the interfacial tension yields an increase in measured porosity.
Conclusion on discussions of the Washburn Equation
The discussion presented beforehand can be summarized as follows:
 Due to its assumptions, the Washburn-Equation shows some deﬁciencies that have to be
kept in mind when applying it as a model for imbibition experiments.
 According to Brugnara et al., the determination of contact angles from imbibition exper-
iments by means of the WE is highly questionable [78] due to the unknown tortuosity
of porous samples and the dependance on the choice of imbibing liquid (porosity values
determined from imbibition experiments depend on gas-liquid interfacial tension of the
employed liquid).
 The determination of an eﬀective pore diameter of porous bodies from imbibition experi-
ments is only possible when applying low energy liquids and knowing the tortuosity factor
of the porous body [66].
3.4 Modelling approach for imbibition of asymmetric
membrane supports
The discussion presented beforehand demands for a veriﬁcation of the applicability of the
Washburn Equation for modelling of imbibition in asymmetric ceramic membrane supports
investigated in the work at hand:
 Since horizontal imbibition is investigated, the critical pore radius and resulting oscilla-
tions in the solution of the WE prove to be irrelevant;
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 The characteristic time during which inertial eﬀects play a role, calculated by Equa-
tion 3.10, proves to be in the magnitude of nanoseconds due to the small pore diameters
of the membrane support and can thus be neglected;
 Whether an introduction of a dynamic contact angle is necessary could be shown by a
calculation of the capillary number. The highest capillary number will be given in the
early stages of imbibition, which again poses the questions on inertial velocity discussed
beforehand.
Although the pore diameters of each membrane support layer are known, the only "free pa-
rameter" of the WE, i.e. the contact angle, be it static or dynamic, cannot be determined by
the presented imbibition experiments due to reasons indicated in the discussion before:
If the experimentally observed imbibition process proves to be slower than the modelled process,
this can be due to a deviation in the contact angle from the equilibrium contact angle (as the
case may be veriﬁable by calculation of the capillary number) or the tortuosity of the porous
sample.
The investigated membrane supports in the work at hand exhibit two diﬃculties in this respect.
On the one hand the determination of contact angles on the cylindrically shaped supports,
especially on the inside, is not possible.
On the other hand, the tortuosity of the employed supports can be very large as becomes clear
from Figure 3.11 (cf. also Appendix A).
Figure 3.11: Tortuosity in multilayered membrane supports
If the support layers are abstracted as layers mono-sized of spheres, the tortuosity of each layer
will be around 2, but seen from the layers of smaller pore diameters the global tortuosity will be
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much higher than 2. In addition, the layers intrude into one another. Thus, the global porosity
within this area will approach the product of the porosities of the single layers.
Both, the porosity and the tortuosity cannot be determined for the geometry of the supports
investigated. Further, especially in hydrophilic membrane supports condensed water result-
ing from ambient humidity inside the capillaries might aﬀect the imbibition. To exclude this
inﬂuence on the determination of a contact angle poses additional diﬃculties.
Thus, a determination of the contact angle from the presented experiments is not possible.
Instead of this, a membrane parameter
M =
µ
cos θ
(3.16)
for the employed membrane supports can experimentally be determined taking into account
the contact angle, be it dynamic or static (equilibrium contact angle), and the tortuosity factor
µ.
The results of the imbibition experiments constitute a basis for the preparation of ILMs. Thus,
the membrane parameter suﬃciently characterizes the supports yielding a basis for the ILM
preparation.
Although some of the support parameters cannot be determined, a suitable model should
consider the asymmetry of the supports. Basically the following possible pore models are
available to allow for this concern:
a) Deﬁnition of a cone shaped eﬀective pore diameter of the whole support starting from
the smallest pore diameter dp,i and opening to the largest pore diameter dp,o of the whole
support (Monolayer-Model);
b) Deﬁnition of a mean average deﬁned pore radius of the whole support taking into account
the pore diameters of all layers (Monolayer-Model);
c) Deﬁnition of an eﬀective pore diameter, e.g. the smallest pore diameter of the support
(Monolayer-Model);
d) Deﬁnition of an eﬀective pore diameter of each support layer (Multilayer-Model)
Besides these approaches, diﬀerent authors in the literature propose models for homogeneously
symmetric porous bodies [68, 72, 67, 79].
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The discussion on suitable pore models can be started with modelling approach a with an
eﬀective cone-shaped pore for the whole support taking into account the diameter dp,i at the
lumen side of the support and dp,o. For this case, and further neglecting any counter pressure,
an expression for the imbibition time
t =
8 · η
σ · c · cos θ
(
δ(t)− dp,i
c
ln
[
c · δ(t)
dp,i
+ 1
])
(3.17)
c =
dp,o − dp,i
L
, L =
ds,o − ds,i
2
is obtained from Equation 3.4 (Also neglecting the acceleration force term a). This solution
is given in form of an imbibition time as function of the liquid layer thickness. For imbibi-
tion with counter pressure, no closed solution of the Washburn-Equation can be obtained. In
Equation 3.17, the term c denotes the conus of the pore and L the length of the pore.
Since the membrane support is highly asymmetric and the pore diameters in each layer diﬀer
by orders of magnitude, the proposed model is not suitable to describe the imbibition kinetics
of an asymmetric porous support. This is related to the fact, that the imbibition time for the
whole support with a cone shaped eﬀective pore would be shorter than the imbibition time
for the ﬁrst two layers (as calculated from the WE with cylindrically shaped pores and pore
diameter of the ﬁrst layer, cf. Section 3.5).
Similar results will be obtained for an eﬀective pore diameter calculated by averaging the pore
diameters of all layers (modelling approach b).
Hence, a more detailed analysis on suitable models has to be accomplished. In the following,
four diﬀerent suitable models based on the approaches c and d are presented:
c1) The support is modelled as monolayer with hydraulic diameter taking into account the
porosity of the innermost layer.
c2) The support is modelled as a monolayer support with cylindrical pores; pore size of the
innermost layer as measured e.g. by mercury porosimetry.
d1) The support is modelled as a multilayer support with hydraulic diameter taking into
account the porosity of each layer as an additional parameter. Each wetted layer con-
stitutes a hydraulic resistance for the following layers (calculated by the Carman-Kozeny
correlation).
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d2) The support is modelled as a multilayer support with cylindrical pores as measured e.g.
by mercury porosimetry. Again, each wetted layer constitutes a hydraulic resistance for
the following layers (laminar ﬂow through tube bundles).
The monolayer models do not average the diﬀerent pore diameters of all layers but take into
account the pore diameter of the innermost layer as eﬀective pore diameter.
In fact, the monolayer models are directly included in the multilayer models as will become
clear in the following.
To derive a multilayer model, new force terms for hydraulic resistance, i.e. the pressure drop,
are added to the force balance Equation 3.4. In Figure 3.12 deﬁnitions of geometrical variables
are given.
Figure 3.12: Deﬁnition of geometry for multilayer imbibition modelling of asymmetric membrane sup-
ports
The pressure drop ∆p of a porous layer (index l) with laminar ﬂow can be described according
to Hagen-Poiseuille by
∆pl = vl · 32 · hl · η · µ
(dh)2
. (3.18)
The liquid velocity is denoted as vl, the thickness of the layer as hl, the tortuosity factor as µ.
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At an interface between two support layers 1 and 2, continuity must be ensured. Taking into
account the porosity of each support layer we get
vs1 · 1 = vs2 · 2
=
∂δ2
∂t
· 2 (3.19)
To simplify matters in the derivation of the following equations, dh = dp is taken since the form
of the ﬁnal equations will be identical independent of the correct term for the diameter.
Combining Equations 3.18 and 3.19
∆p1 =
32 · h1 · η · µ
(dp1)
2
· 2
1
· ∂δ2(t)
∂(t)
(3.20)
is obtained. Taking 1 = 2 = s and multiplying the pressure drop with the cross section of a
pore of layer 2 yields
FDF1 = ∆p1 · pi · (dp2)
2
4
=
8 · h1 · η · µ
(dp1)
2
· ∂δ2(t)
∂(t)
· pi · d2p2 (3.21)
as a resulting drag force (index DF). Introducing this term into Equation 3.4 (again neglecting
the acceleration force term a),
0 = dp2 · σ · cos θ −
(dp2)
2
4
· p
−8µη · ∂δ2(t)
∂(t)
(
δ2(t) + h1
(
dp2
dp1
)2)
. (3.22)
is obtained.
Analog to this,
0 = dpn · σ · cos θ −
(dpn)
2
4
· p
−8µη · ∂δn(t)
∂(t)
(
δn(t) +
n−1∑
i=1
(hn−i)
(
dpn
dpn−i
)2)
(3.23)
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is derived for the nth layer.
As indicated beforehand, the form of Equation 3.23 is identical for a hydraulic and cylindrical
pore diameter.
By integration of Equation 3.23 the imbibition time for the nth layer can be determined. The
boundary condition is chosen analog to Equation 3.5 to be
δn(tn = 0) = 0. (3.24)
The diﬀerential equation for the imbibition time as function of the liquid layer thickness δ
is extended with an additional drag force term as soon as one layer of the support is fully
imbibed and the imbibing liquid intrudes the next layer. Thus, no closed solution for the
imbibition kinetics can be provided. Instead, the imbibition time for each layer is calculated
from Equation 3.23 and the total time ttot for imbibition of the whole support is calculated
from
ttot =
n∑
i=1
tn. (3.25)
The general solution for the imbibition time of the nth layer is given by
tn(δ) =
4 · µ · η
dpn · σ · cos θ − p · 14 · (dpn)2
·
(
δ2n + 2 · δn ·
n−1∑
i=1
h(n−i) ·
(
dpn
dpn−i
)2)
(3.26)
Again, the form of Equation 3.26 is identical for a hydraulic and cylindrical pore diameter.
For dpn = dpn−i together with a correct consideration of the control variable δi of each layer,
Equation 3.26 corresponds to the ordinary WE, i.e. the monolayer modelling of the asymmetric
support employing an eﬀective pore diameter (modelling approach c2).
As discussed beforehand, it is not possible to determine the single parameters contact angle θ
and tortuosity factor µ. However, according to the derivation in Appendix A.1, a geometrical
tortuosity factor
µgeo = 1 +
δ
ds,i
(3.27)
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can be determined and the total tortuosity factor can be expressed as a product of a geometrical
and a structural tortuosity factor
µtot = µstruc · µgeo. (3.28)
Further, for pressureless experiments, i.e. p = 0, the inﬂuence of the structural tortuosity
factor and the cosine of the contact angle on the imbibition can be expressed by the so-called
membrane parameter M as has been given in Equation 3.16.
So, the general solution for the imbibition time of the nth layer is given by
tn(δ) =
4 ·M · η
dpn · σ
·
(
1 +
δ
ds,i
)
·
(
δ2n + 2 · δn ·
n−1∑
i=1
h(n−i) ·
(
dpn
dpn−i
)2)
(3.29)
Finally, the determination of a suited hydraulic diameter for modelling approaches d1 and c1
remains to be solved. An equation for the hydraulic diameter takes into account the volume
speciﬁc area SV of particles in the support and the support porosity s
dh =
4s
(1− s) · SV . (3.30)
Due to the structure of the supports and the discussion led beforehand, a concluding determina-
tion of a hydraulic diameter proves to be diﬃcult if not impossible. Thus, possible inﬂuences of
the non-cylindrical pore structure are also represented in the value of the membrane parameter
M and the modelling approaches employing a hydraulic diameter are left aside.
3.5 Results of imbibition experiments and modelling
The presented investigations aim at a model of the imbibition of asymmetrically structured
ceramic membranes. The model should be accurate enough to predetermine the liquid layer
thickness in the porous support generated by the in-situ membrane preparation being subject of
Chapter 4. However, it is not the declared aim to determine speciﬁc properties like the contact
angle between liquid and support or an eﬀective pore diameter of the support. In the following,
ﬁrst the diﬀerent modelling approaches are evaluated by means of selected measurement data.
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The best suited modelling approach is then employed for representation of all measurement
data and respective membrane parameters for the investigated support-liquid combinations are
determined.
As can be seen in Figures 3.13 and 3.14, the experimental imbibition results, i.e. liquid ﬁlm
thickness versus time, show a non-linear behavior according to a polynomial function of second
or third order - parabolic or cubic behavior, respectively.
Figure 3.13: Comparison of diﬀerent modelling approaches and experimental imbibition results for a
5 nm hydrophobic HITK support
This behavior is best represented by a mono-layer modelling approach. In contrast to this,
the multi-layer modelling approach shows a non-linear behavior for imbibition of the ﬁrst inner
layers but as liquid enters the outer ground support layer, the curve becomes quasi-linear. Thus,
the mono-layer modelling approach is taken as the valid model to represent the experimental
ﬁndings.
The quasi-linear behavior of the multi-layer modelling approach can be explained by the strong
inﬂuence of the (dpi/dpi−1)2-terms in Equation 3.29 caused by the stark diﬀerences in pore
diameters of diﬀerent support layers.
An important intermediate result to point out is the following: The Washburn Equation orig-
inally stemming from continuum theoretical background and rigorous physical assumptions
would actually not be appropriate to describe physical phenomena taking place in porous net-
works of molecular size. In these pores, surface eﬀects will clearly dominate in comparison to
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Figure 3.14: Comparison of diﬀerent modelling approaches and experimental imbibition results for a
0.9 nm hydrophilic HITK support
volume eﬀects.
However, as shown by Figures 3.13 and 3.14, a principal description of the experimental ﬁndings
seems to be possible by means of the Washburn Equation. A mono-layer modelling approach
taking into account a so-called membrane parameter is employed and any hydraulic resistance
of imbibed intermediate layers is omitted as it would have been included in a multi-layer model
again coming from a continuum theoretical background.
Hence, the Washburn Equation somehow loses its quality as a rigorous model but becomes a
semi-empirical correlation to describe the experimental ﬁndings. Since, in the work at hand
the emphasis is based on obtaining a model to predict liquid layer thicknesses of immobilized
liquid membranes instead of determination of physical parameters, the model is assumed to be
adequate and valid.
Figures 3.15 and 3.16 show the experimental imbibition results together with the modelling
curves.
In both graphs, imbibition follows a parabolic function as given by the applied Washburn
modelling approach. The model represents the experimental ﬁndings within the expected ex-
perimental errors, which are discussed in Appendix I.2.
A determination of the membrane parameters Mi of the investigated support-liquid combina-
tions can be performed by means of a least squares ﬁtting between experimental and modelling
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Figure 3.15: Experimental and modelling imbibition results for 5 nm HITK supports
Figure 3.16: Experimental and modelling imbibition results for 0.9 nm HITK supports
curves. The determined eﬀective membrane parameters for each support and liquid respectively
are given in Table 3.1.
If a membrane parameter smaller than unity had been determined, i.e. M ≤ 1 this could have
been due to two reasons:
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Table 3.1: Determined membrane parameters Mi = µstruc/cosθ
Liquid/Support 0.9 nm phob 0.9 nm phil 5 nm phob 5 nm phil
Oil 4.28 NA 6.72 NA
[BMIM][Tf2N] 10.42 6.07 8.23 1.34
1. The eﬀective pore diameter being responsible for the imbibition is larger than the "chosen"
one corresponding to the smallest pore diameter of the support.
2. The adapted WE is not applicable. This assumption is questionable as long as the
imbibition curves follow a parabolic behavior.
At this point, two important and surprising experimental ﬁndings have to be discussed also to
explain variations of the membrane parameters:
First, the 0.9 nm supports are imbibed by molecules showing a larger molecule size than the
actual pore dimension. As given in Appendix A, the silicon oils show a molecular mass of
at least 1000 Dalton. The molecular Cut-Oﬀ of the 0.9 nm supports is speciﬁed to about
450 Dalton. Showing a molecular mass of about 420 Daltons, the IL ﬁts into the pores of both,
the 0.9 and 5 nm supports.
Secondly, for 5 nm supports, the velocity of imbibition increases in the order hydrophilic
support-IL, hydrophobic support-oil, hydrophobic support-IL, whereas for 0.9 nm support the
order is hydrophobic support-oil, hydrophilic support-IL, hydrophobic support-IL. So besides
the fact, that the oil should not imbibe a pore it does not ﬁt inside, it is even imbibing it quicker
than the ionic liquid.
The values of the determined membrane parameter M as given in Table 3.1, are diﬀerent for
each liquid-support combination. According to the deﬁnition of M , this can be due to diﬀerent
geometry of the support or diﬀerent values of the contact angle. In addition, the membrane
parameter seems to be aﬀected by the molecule size and the molecule surface interactions being
non-distinguishable in the work at hand.
At this point, at the latest, the semi-empirical character in description of the experimental
ﬁndings in the work at hand becomes clear.
For future experiments with diﬀerent liquid-support combinations, it can be said that the
imbibition kinetics will very probably follow a parabolic behavior, which can be described
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by means of the presented adapted mono-layer Washburn approach. However, the obtained
membrane parameter M is only valid for the speciﬁc liquid-support combination.
To conclude this discussion a quote of Alava et al. from their review article on imbibition seems
to mirror the diﬃculties researchers face in investigation of imbibition:
Many years have passed since the original work of Washburn [19], but perhaps it can be stated
that the general understanding of imbibition has advanced relatively little. [64]
3.6 Conclusions on imbibition experiments and modelling
Three diﬀerent experimental methods for investigation of imbibition of asymmetric membrane
supports are investigated. A method in which a dyed liquid imbibes a membrane support
which afterwards is frozen in liquid nitrogen for optical analysis of the liquid layer thickness is
employed to determine imbibition kinetics of two diﬀerent support types with two liquids.
The experimental ﬁndings are modelled by means of an adapted Washburn Equation (WE)
whose applicability and premises are thoroughly discussed. The adapted WE-model does not
explicitly take into account the highly asymmetric structure of the employed membrane sup-
ports in contrast to a second modelling approach accounting for changing pore diameters in
the diﬀerent support layers and hydraulic resistances occurring due to fully imbibed layers. Al-
though being the model closer to physical reality, this second approach is not suited to represent
the experimental ﬁndings.
The free parameters of the WE-model contact angle θ and tortuosity of the membrane support
µstruc cannot be determined separately. Hence, for imbibition experiments at zero gas counter
pressure, a so-called membrane parameter Mi = µstruc/cosθ is determined for each support-
liquid combination. With this, the model represents the experimental ﬁndings within the
expected experimental errors and constitutes a means for the in-situ membrane preparation
presented in the next Chapter 4. Due to the experimental ﬁndings, the Washburn Equation
originally derived as a rigorous model from continuum physics has to be applied as a semi-
empirical model in the investigated cases.
4 ILM preparation and characterization
In the work at hand, two methods for preparation of ILM in inorganic supports are investi-
gated. Asymmetrically structured capillary supports are exclusively employed (cf. Appendix-
Section A.1). Section 4.1 deals with a manual ex-situ membrane preparation method, while in
Section 4.2 a novel in-situ preparation method is presented. The results of the imbibition inves-
tigations presented in Chapter 3 are employed as a means for the novel in-situ ILM preparation
method to calculate and control the ILM thickness.
To characterize ILM consisting of [BMIM][Tf2N] in HITK capillary ceramic supports, vapor
permeation experiments with a feed of propylene and propane are performed. As can be seen
from the absorption and diﬀusion coeﬃcients of propylene and propane (cf. Appendix A), the
ILM should display a selectivity of about 2 for propylene versus propane. The experimental
setup and method of this will be given in Section 4.3.
The silicone oils used as liquids for imbibition experiments in Chapter 3, are not used as
membrane phase. Thus, no results on ILM preparation with these liquids are presented at this
point.
In Section 4.4, results of the investigated ILM preparation methods, i.e. prepared membranes
are discussed especially in terms of minimum achievable ILM thickness for the investigated
support-liquid combination and mechanical stability.
4.1 Ex-situ ILM preparation
In the ex-situ manual ILM preparation, evacuated (at room temperature) IL
[BMIM][Tf2N] is pumped into the lumen of a capillary support by means of a syringe con-
nected to the support via a piece of latex hose. After the introduction of the IL at the top of
the vertically arranged support, excess IL is expelled from the lumen of the support by purging
it two times with 10 ml of air. The support is turned into a horizontal position and slowly rolled
around its centerline for 5 minutes to let liquid intrude into the pores. Finally the support is
purged again with air from a syringe until the lumen is totally cleared from the liquid. The
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total thickness of the IL ﬁlm within the pores, i.e. the membrane is estimated by weighing
of the support before and after the preparation taking into account the overall porosity of the
support according to Equation 3.1.
4.2 In-situ ILM preparation
As seen just before, the manual ex-situ preparation method is easy to perform and does not
require any special experimental setup and pretreatment of materials. In contrast to this, the
in-situ preparation method requires a special experimental setup and method elucidated in the
following.
The in-situ method allows for preparation of ILM under inert conditions using oxygen or water
sensitive liquids as membrane phase. Especially, easier preparation of ILM is enabled leading
one step further to industrial application.
By means of the results obtained from investigations on imbibition (Chapter 3), the liquid mem-
brane thickness can be controlled and adjusted systematically in the in-situ ILM preparation
method.
Figure 4.1: Steps of in-situ membrane preparation (tubular support)
The in-situ ILM preparation comprises three steps (cf. Figure 4.1 together with Figure 4.2):
1. A support is mounted into a module, which is installed in the experimental setup in a
vertical position.
2. A membrane liquid is pumped through the support by means of a hose pump or a syringe
pump, thus imbibing the pores of the support (Figure 4.1 (b); Setup in Figure 4.2 is shown
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Figure 4.2: Experimental setup for in-situ membrane preparation
for a hose pump application). Due to the closed circuit for the liquid in the setup, the
preparation can be carried out under inert conditions, vacuum and elevated temperatures.
The time, at which a certain liquid layer thickness inside the support, i.e. a certain ILM
thickness, is reached, can be determined by the imbibition model presented in Chapter 3.
By means of valve V103, a counter pressure from the shell side of the support not in
contact with liquid can be maintained to control the imbition kinetics.
3. After the designated imbibition time, liquid is rapidly expelled from the support by means
of an inert-gas stream, and the gas stream ﬂushes through the support for a designated
ﬂushing time (Figure 4.1 (c)). During expulsion of liquid and gas ﬂushing, valve V 104
has to be opened to prevent pressure build up in the system. To ensure the integrity
of the ILM during the ﬂushing operation, two diﬀerent controllers and respective valves
are employed for metering the inert gas stream to the setup. To clear the lumen of the
support from liquid, a pressure control valve PIC 1 allows for a 100 mbar gauge pressure,
measured by pressure sensor P2 (closed ﬂow controller FIC 1 and valve V 105). As soon
as the liquid abandons the support the absolute gas pressure decreases and valve V 101
is closed while the ﬂow controller FIC 1 and valve V 105 are opened. This ﬂow controller
allows for metering a deﬁned inert gas stream to the setup. The gas stream should be
chosen just so high that the gage pressure does not exceed 100 mbar.
The shown experimental setup is not used for permeation measurements and elevated temper-
atures but can be combined with the experimental setup for gas and vapor permeation as given
in Section 4.3, Figure 4.3.
During the inert gas ﬂushing of the membrane support, a liquid ﬁlm remains on the inside of
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the support and the capillary suction on the liquid does not cease. This leads to ongoing liquid
membrane growing since the expulsion of liquid ﬁlm from the support takes some time.
Thus, a model accounting for the liquid ﬁlm expulsion by the gas stream on the one hand
and by intrusion into the porous support on the other is set up. Together with this model,
which is presented in detail in Subsection 4.4.1 and Appendix D, an ILM preparation of desired
thickness is possible.
4.3 Experimental setup and methods for vapor separation
by means of ILM
A ﬂow chart of the experimental setup for gas / vapor permeation experiments with ILM is
given in Fig. 4.3.
Figure 4.3: Experimental Setup for gas separation (with homogeneous catalysis) by means of ILM
The experimental setup can be subdivided into three compartments from left to right being the
feed and sweep conditioning, the temperature controlled oven area with the membrane module
(and the in-situ preparation equipment) and the analytic compartment, respectively.
In operation, a propylene/propane feed mixture is metered to the membrane module via a ﬂow
controller (V103, FIC F1). The retentate pressure is controlled by the back-pressure valve
V301 (PIC-P1). The permeate on the shell-side of the membrane is conveyed towards online
gas chromatography (GC) analysis by a nitrogen sweep gas stream metered to the setup via
a ﬂow controller (V113, FIC F2). Both gas streams are dried by means of drying cartridges.
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The valves V101, V102 and V111, V112 serve to protect the gas drying cartridges in case of
a plant shutdown. The volumetric ﬂow rate of the sweep stream is chosen just so high that
partial pressures (measured at the module exit) of the permeating species are kept at low values
(below 0.1 bar). The membrane module is situated inside a thermostatic oven to control the
temperature of the experiment. In the work at hand, two diﬀerent membrane modules are
employed and are shown in Appendix E.
The thermostat incorporating valves V401 and V402 belongs to the GC. Both valves are con-
trolled automatically by the GC, to either analyze the permeate or the retentate stream. Via
valve V302, manual gas injections for calibration of the GC are possible. The vacuum pump is
used to evacuate the whole setup for drying of supports prior to ILM preparation.
In general, the permeation experiments are performed in co-current mode of operation. To start
the experiment, the feed pressure is raised in steps of 500 mbar until the desired ﬁnal value
is reached. Steady state concentration values of permeate and retentate (system equilibration
takes approximately 2 hours), which are monitored by GC-measurements every 6 minutes, are
required to set up the integral balance of the process (cf. Appendix F). The transmembrane
partial pressure ∆pc,tr, the transmembrane ﬂow rate at standard conditions V˙c,tr,0 and the
membrane area AM are used to calculate the permeability
Pi =
V˙i,tr,0
∆pi,trAM
(4.1)
of a species. An integral membrane-module selectivity Si,j of a component i with respect to a
component j is calculated by means of the molar fractions in the feed xF and permeate phase
xP, respectively
Si,j =
(xi,P/xj,P)
(xi,F/xj,F)
. (4.2)
In all experiments performed in the work at hand, gas-mixture permeabilities and selectivities
are obtained.
In the work at hand, the term selectivity is understood as the membrane-module selectivity,
which depends on module geometry and hydrodynamic conditions in the module and along the
membrane. In contrast to this, the term membrane selectivity only refers to the selectivity of
the membrane material, i.e. the liquid in case of an ILM, without the inﬂuence of a module.
Permeability calculation is done in accordance with selectivity calculation. Thus, the term per-
meability refers to a membrane-module permeability (integral permeability) in contrast to a local
membrane permeability independent of the employed module and hydrodynamic conditions.
Details on the evaluation of permeation experiments discussed at this point are given in Ap-
pendix F.
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4.4 Results and discussion of ILM preparation
In general, both, the ex-situ and in-situ ILM preparation method are feasible and yield a
functioning ILM. To summarize the ﬁndings, which will be elucidated and discussed in more
detail in the coming subsections, the following can be said:
 Due to its unknown imbibition behavior, ILM being prepared by the ex-situ method are
not adjustable and hence less reproducible in thickness.
 In contrast to this, thickness of in-situ prepared ILM can be controlled and adjusted
during preparation due to the known imbibition behavior (cf. Chapter 3) but
 a remaining ﬁlm during the ﬂushing operation in the in-situ method limits the minimum
achievable liquid layer thickness.
 Stability in terms of transmembrane pressure resistance seems to be diﬀerent for ex-situ
and in-situ prepared ILM (For the investigated liquid-support combination).
In the following subsections, ﬁrst the ﬁlm model will be evaluated to allow for calculation
of the minimum achievable membrane thickness in the in-situ preparation method. This will
be followed by a discussion on stability of ILM prepared by both, the ex-situ and the in-situ
method and the change in permeation behavior for ex-situ ILM when alternately pressurized
from lumen and shell side.
4.4.1 Evaluation of the ﬁlm model
By means of the ﬁlm expulsion model the question
 How long does it take to expel a remaining liquid ﬁlm from the inside of the support at
a given inert gas ﬂow rate?
can be answered. Based on this answer, the central question
 What will be the minimal liquid layer thickness achievable with the in-situ ILM prepara-
tion?
can be answered.
Figure 4.4 shows a microscopic image of the liquid ﬁlm after inert gas purging and the geometry
and deﬁnitions for the ﬁlm expulsion model given in detail in Appendix D.
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Figure 4.4: a) Film after inert gas purging in support; b) Geometry and deﬁnitions for ﬁlm expulsion
model
To obtain the photograph in Figure 4.4-a, a 0.9 nm hydrophobic support is imbibed for about
1 second, frozen immediately after the liquid is expelled from the support by means of inert
gas and ﬁnally photographed by means of a light microscope with digital camera (cf. Subsec-
tion 3.2.3).
The ﬁlm thickness is analyzed optically and by means of weighing of the support before and
after imbibition. From this, the average ﬁlm thickness is estimated to about 70 µm.
From Figure 4.4-b, the competing mechanisms taking place during the liquid ﬁlm expulsion
become clear. On the one hand, a volumetric ﬂow rate of liquid is expelled from the lumen of
the capillary support by means of the gas stream quantiﬁed as
V˙l,f =
2pig
νl
[
ds,i
2
(
1
3
δ3f −
τδf
ρg
δ2f
2
)
−
(
5
24
δ4f −
τδf
ρg
δ3f
3
)]
. (4.3)
Here, δf is the liquid ﬁlm thickness, νl the liquid kinematic viscosity, τδf the shear stress at the
gas-liquid interphase, ρ the liquid density and ﬁnally, g gravity.
On the other hand, a volumetric ﬂow rate
V˙s =
∂δs(t)
∂t
·  · pi · ds,i · ls (4.4)
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is still imbibing the support.
Due to these two liquid ﬂow rates, the liquid ﬁlm volume Vl,f will decrease over a time interval
∆t to
Vl,f,new = Vl,f −
(
V˙l,f + V˙s
)
·∆t. (4.5)
The term ∂δs(t)/∂t can be obtained from the imbibition model presented in Chapter 3 as given
in Appendix D.
Figure 4.5 shows the liquid membrane layer thickness along a 0.9 nm hydrophilic support pre-
pared by the in-situ preparation method as determined by breaking the support every 2 cm and
analyzing the ILM thickness by means of the microscopic method described in Subsection 3.2.3.
Figure 4.5: ILM thickness (IL) along a 0.9 nm hydrophilic support; Experimental parameters V˙g =
2.5 l/min, ∆p = 62 mbar, ϑ = 18.6 ◦C, ts,i = 6 s
As can be seen from Figure 4.5, the values of the ILM thickness δ scatter around an average
value of δ¯ = 106 µm with a minimum and maximum value of δmin = 93 µm and δmax = 116 µm,
respectively. The maximum spread amounts to 23 µm. According to the linear ﬁt curve, values
of the ILM thickness do not increase or decrease noticeably along the length of the support.
When recalculating the ILM shown in Figure 4.5 by means of the ﬁlm model, an average ILM
thickness of 141 µm is determined.
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Taking the experimentally obtained average ILM thickness as the true ILM thickness δtrue the
diﬀerence between calculated and experimentally obtained thickness amounts to
∆δ = δtrue − δmodel = 35 µm (4.6)
and according to this we get a relative deviation of
∆δ
δtrue
≈ 33 %. (4.7)
Within the ﬁlm expulsion model, the modiﬁed Washburn Equation as described in Chapter 3 is
employed to model imbibition of the support. Hence, the error (max. ≈45 %, cf. Appendix I.2)
of this imbibition model propagates towards the ﬁlm model. As shown by the calculations
beforehand, the maximum error of the ﬁlm model lies well within the expected error of the
imbibition model.
In the ﬁlm model, a value of  = 0.35 for the overall porosity of the support is taken. Ta-
ble 4.1 shows porosity values for two diﬀerent supports as speciﬁed by the supplier HITK.
(http://www.inopor.de).
Table 4.1: Porosities of inner layer of two diﬀerent membrane supports (0.9 nm and 5 nm) as speciﬁed
by the supplier HITK
Pore size dp Porosity  of inner layer
0.9 nm 0.3 - 0.40
5.0 nm 0.3 - 0.55
The given porosities refer to the porosities of the inner active support layer, i.e. the layer of the
smallest pore diameter. According to HITK, the overall porosity of the support is lower than
the porosity of the active layer. Hence, the values  = 0.35 and  = 0.4 are taken as average
values for the overall porosity of a 0.9 nm and a 5 nm support, respectively. In addition, a
value of  = 0.35 for 0.9 nm supports is conﬁrmed by permeation simulations in comparison to
experimental data presented in Chapter 5.
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Figure 4.6 shows a comparison of measured and modelled pressure drop along the support
during the ﬂushing with inert gas for ﬁlm expulsion versus time.
Figure 4.6: Measured and modelled pressure drop versus time during in-situ ILM preparation at V˙g =
2.5 l/min, ∆pmax = 62 mbar, ϑ = 18.6 ◦C, hydrophilic 0.9 nm support, IL
First, it should be noted that the ﬁlm model only calculates the pressure drop along a sup-
port with cleared lumen. In contrast to this, the ﬁrst experimentally obtained pressure drop
represents the pressure drop just when the liquid plug within the lumen of the support starts
moving out of the support. This process lasts for about 8 seconds. Theoretical calculation
of the pressure drop starts just after the liquid plug has been expelled from the lumen of the
support.
As can be seen from Figure 4.6, the modelled pressure shows values of at least a factor of two
smaller than the measured one. This is probably due to the fact, that the ﬁlm model only
calculates the pressure drop along the support neglecting any entrance eﬀects.
As described in Appendix D, Routine a in the Excelr sheet determines the initial ﬁlm thickness
δ0 by means of a correlation derived from slug-ﬂow theory in capillaries. For the ILM discussed
beforehand, this results in an initial ﬁlm thickness of about δ0,calc = 121 µm. In contrast to
that, the ﬁlm thickness has been determined by weighing of the support immediately after a
two second wetting and gas expulsion to δ0,meas ≈ 70 µm.
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Due to the lower calculated pressure drop and the higher assumed initial ﬁlm thickness of
the model, calculated ILM thicknesses show higher values than experimentally obtained (cf.
Figure 4.5 and calculation in Table 4.2).
A potential improvement of this circumstance remains subject of future works since the current
implementation already allows for a successful design of ILM.
For this purpose, an implementation of empirical pressure drop correlations as given in the
book of Brauer [85] might yield the desired improvement in accuracy.
4.4.2 On the minimum achievable ILM thickness
Due to the fact, that a reproducible adjustment of the ILM thickness is only possible by the
in-situ membrane preparation method, a discussion on the minimum achievable membrane
thickness only relates to this method.
Table 4.2 shows the calculated minimum achievable ILM thickness by the in-situ preparation
method for diﬀerent membrane supports imbibed with the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N].
Table 4.2: Calculated minimum ILM thickness for 0.9 nm and 5 nm supports imbibed with IL
[BMIM][Tf2N] at V˙g = 2.5 l/min, ∆pmax = 62 mbar, ϑ = 20 ◦C
Pore size dp δmin
0.9 nm hydrophilic 141 µm
0.9 nm hydrophobic 121 µm
5.0 nm hydrophilic 276 µm
5.0 nm hydrophobic 189 µm
As could be expected from the imbibition kinetics, the supports with smaller pore diameter
allow for preparation of ILM with lower values of thickness.
Figure 4.7 demonstrates the ratio of obtained liquid layer thickness by means of the imbibition
before the liquid expulsion δs,i and the total liquid layer thickness δs,total additionally stemming
from the imbibition taking place during ﬁlm expulsion.
With increasing overall ILM thickness δs,total, the contribution of the imbibition during ﬁlm
expulsion on the overall liquid layer thickness decreases. On the other hand, the thinnest
achievable ILM only stems from this contribution. The smaller the pore diameter of the support,
the lower the contribution of the imbibition during ﬁlm expulsion on the overall ILM thickness.
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Figure 4.7: Calculated ratio of liquid layer thickness δs,i from pure imbibition and overall liquid layer
thickness additionally stemming from the imbibition taking place during the ﬁlm expulsion for hy-
drophilic and hydrophobic supports of diﬀerent pore diameters and imbibition with IL [BMIM][Tf2N];
V˙g = 2.5 l/min, ∆pmax = 62 mbar, ϑ = 20 ◦C
Concerning the model, it has to be noted, that the ﬁlm model is only valid for laminar gas and
liquid ﬂows. The presented ILM thicknesses are calculated assuming the same pressure drop
course as given in Figure 4.6. I.e., the volumetric inert gas ﬂow rate is not increased to values
higher than 2.5 l/min to avoid violation of the ﬁlm model's basic assumption of laminar gas
ﬂow. However, in experiments, an increase of the volumetric ﬂow rate to a value just so high
that a maximum pressure drop of e.g. ∆p = 100 mbar is not exceeded would very probably
yield a faster expulsion of the liquid ﬁlm and thus thinner ILMs.
Table 4.3 shows the inﬂuence of temperature on the minimum achievable ILM thickness for a
hydrophilic 0.9 nm support.
The overall ILM thickness slightly decreases with increasing temperature. Although e.g. liquid
viscosity values dramatically change with temperature (cf. Figure A.7, Appendix-Section A.2)
the change in such properties does not severely aﬀect the ILM preparation process.
As can be seen from Table 4.3, an interesting aspect is given by the fact that the initial ﬁlm
thickness depends on the speed of expulsion, i.e. the applied pressure drop for expulsion of
the liquid plug. For lower values of ∆p the initial liquid layer thickness gets lower. On the
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Table 4.3: Calculated minimum ILM thickness for a 0.9 nm hydrophilic support imbibed with IL
[BMIM][Tf2N] at V˙g = 2.5 l/min at varying values of pressure drop at liquid plug expulsion ∆pmax
and temperature ϑ.
ϑ ∆pmax at liq. plug expulsion Initial ﬁlm thickn. δl,0 ILM thickn. δ
-20 °C 62 mbar 117 µm 146 µm
+20 °C 62 mbar 123 µm 141 µm
+100 °C 62 mbar 135 µm 135 µm
+20 °C 4 mbar 27 µm 78 µm
other hand, the time for expulsion of the liquid plug becomes longer and together with this
the imbibition time increases. Thus, an optimization study for best choice of experimental
parameters remains to be done in future works.
In general and independent of the speed of the ﬁlm expulsion, it can be concluded that the
liquid ﬁlm on the inside of the support's lumen limits the achievable minimum ILM thickness.
Further experimental investigations and modelling studies are beyond the scope of the thesis
at hand but should be subject of future works.
4.4.3 Discussion on stability and permeability of ILM
In the following, a discussion on the stability and permeability of prepared ILM will be lead.
In general, ILM of diﬀerent stability are obtained seemingly related to the preparation method.
As already indicated in the introduction to this section, the ex-situ prepared ILM do show a
change in permeation behavior when alternately pressurized from the lumen and the shell side
of the support. This change will be elucidated and also discussed in terms of ILM stability in
the following.
After discussion of ex-situ prepared ILM, stability and permeability of in-situ prepared ILM
will also be examined.
Stability and permeability of ex-situ prepared ILM
Extensive results on permeation measurements with ex-situ prepared ILM are given in Ap-
pendix H. Permeation of ex-situ prepared ILM is stable over at least 72 hours, being the
longest investigated time period for a single ILM. Transmembrane pressures of up to 5 bar have
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been investigated. According to simulation results that will be presented in Chapter 5, no loss
in membrane function, i.e. selectivity has been detected for these ILMs.
However, the permeability of ex-situ prepared ILM changes when alternately pressurized from
lumen and shell side of the support.
To investigate this behavior, a special experimental set for a propylene/propane gas separation
by means of an ILM is performed (Fig. 4.8) and simulation results based on the model presented
in Chapter 5 are taken later for evaluation and discussion. All reported permeabilities are
mixture permeabilities.
Figure 4.8: Permeability of ex-situ prepared ILM when alternately pressurized from lumen and shell
side of the support; 0.9 nm hydrophilic support; V˙F = 4 ml/min, xE,F = 0.55, V˙S = 10 ml/min,
∆pM = 1.5 bar.
As can be seen from Figure 4.8, the propylene permeability of the presented ex-situ prepared
ILM at a transmembrane pressure of 1.5 bars at 30 ◦C shows a value of 10.4 l/(m2 h bar) and a
selectivity of about 2.45 when pressurized from the lumen side of the support (measurement 1).
The permeability increases to 18.6 l/(m2 h bar) for shell-side feed (measurement 2) and shows
a value of 13.5 l/(m2 h bar) for lumen-side feed afterwards (measurement 3). Selectivity goes
down to 1.43 (measurement 2) for shell side feed and up again to 1.64 for lumen-side feed
(measurement 3). To investigate the inﬂuence of temperature on this behavior, the procedure
of measurements was repeated at 50 ◦C (measurements 5-7 ). Cooling the membrane down
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to a temperature of 30 ◦C again with feed on the lumen side, shows comparable values to the
ones obtained with the initial measurements at the same temperature (measurement 8 and 1,
respectively). Hence, a temperature inﬂuence on this ILM behavior cannot be assessed.
Lower membrane-module selectivities for shell side feed can be explained by occurring con-
centration polarization. When a gas mixture is fed on the shell side, the porous structure of
the non-ﬁlled ground support layer impairs mass transfer towards and away from the ILM. In
contrast to this, a feed mixture on the lumen side of the support does not face mass transfer
resistances since the ILM directly contacts the feed gas mixture.
In anticipation of Chapter 5, simulation results are given in Figures 4.9 and 4.10 to explain the
permeation behavior change of the ex-situ ILM.
Figure 4.9: Permeability change of ex-situ prepared ILM when alternately pressurized from lumen and
shell side of the support; 0.9 nm hydrophilic support; V˙F = 4 ml/min, xE,F = 0.55, V˙S = 10 ml/min,
∆pM = 1.5 bar.
The permeability of the ILM at measurement 1 indicates an average ILM thickness of about
120 µm. After the ﬁrst pressurization, permeability increases due to a probable change in
ILM thickness (measurement 3). If the membrane was intact, the temperature change in the
experiment would yield a permeability marked as 5*. However, permeability further increases
to the value marked as 5/7. From measurement 3, a ﬁnal ILM thickness of about 50 µm can
be assessed in contrast to measurement 5 seemingly resulting in a ﬁnal ILM thickness of about
38 µm.
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Figure 4.10: Selectivity change of ex-situ prepared ILM when alternately pressurized from lumen and
shell side of the support; 0.9 nm hydrophilic support; V˙F = 4 ml/min, xE,F = 0.55, V˙S = 10 ml/min,
∆pM = 1.5 bar.
By comparing experimentally obtained selectivity values with simulation results in Figure 4.10,
a defective ILM can be assumed. For measurement 1, the selectivity value lies well above the
calculated one while for all other measurements, selectivity values lie much below the calculated
ones.
In contrast to the discussed ILM, the ex-situ prepared ILMs presented in Appendix H did not
show such defects and experimental results match well with simulation results as will be shown
in detail in Chapter 5.
Anyhow, possible defects, i.e. pore size defects in the membrane support severely aﬀect re-
producibility of the ILM preparation and investigation of permeation behavior. In addition,
alternate pressurization bears the risk of liquid expulsion from the largest pores of the support
leading to a defective ILM. Hence, the incorporation of alternate pressurization to a dedicated
ILM preparation method is not recommended. E.g. for an asymmetric membrane support with
a ﬁnest pore size of 4 nm defects of about 200 nm are known to appear [86]. Such a defect
reduces the theoretical bubble-point pressure at which liquid is expelled from a pore by a factor
of 50!
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To exclude any errors in permeability and selectivity measurements, the following precautions
have been taken:
 Each of the employed membrane modules (Appendix E) has been tested with a dummy
membrane, i.e. a regular metal tube of 3 mm outer diameter. If a permeability had been
measured, a leak in the sealing (O-rings) would have been the reason.
 To ensure the integrity of the ILM in the in-situ ILM preparation method, the expulsion
pressure in the purging step is controlled. Membranes prepared without controlled expul-
sion pressure showed increased permeability and negligible selectivity even at pressureless
feed.
The reported ﬁndings somehow give reason to the assumption, that ILM stability strongly
depends on the quality (no pore size defects) of the employed membrane supports. Further
indications to this will be given in the following discussion on stability and permeability of
in-situ prepared ILM.
Stability and permeability of in-situ prepared ILM
Actually, none of the in-situ prepared ILM shows pressure stability higher than 0.1 bar trans-
membrane pressure.
Reasons for this can be seen in the wetting behavior of the IL [BMIM][Tf2N] on the one hand
and in possible defects in the supports on the other.
The IL [BMIM][Tf2N] is composed of two ions showing diﬀerent aﬃnity towards hydrophilic
and hydrophobic surfaces. However, [BMIM][Tf2N] is capable of wetting both types of surfaces.
Although the exact contact angle between an aluminium oxide surface and [BMIM][Tf2N] is not
known at this point, an estimation of its value can be obtained from permeation measurements
employing porous anodic alumina membranes (Whatman). These membranes show a thickness
of 60 µm and uniform pores of 100 nm pore diameter as used as liquid membrane support in the
works of Medved and Baltus et al. for separation of CO2 from CH4 or N2, respectively [17, 18].
Own experiments showed a defective membrane at transmembrane pressures of 3 bar absolute.
From Equation 2.6 with a pore diameter of 100 nm and kp = 1, a contact angle of about 77◦
is determined. Since small contact angle values represent good wetting behavior, this contact
angle rather shows the poor wetting behavior of [BMIM][Tf2N] on aluminium oxide.
However, even for this contact angle, the expected bubble points of the employed supports would
be about 340 bar and 61 bar for 0.9 and 5 nm pore diameter, respectively. The theoretic bubble
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point will only be achieved for totally uniform and sharp edged pores. An interesting work on
comparison of theoretically predicted and experimentally obtained bubble point pressures has
been accomplished by Zha et al [87].
Besides the wetting behavior of the support, possible defects impair ILM stability. While the
ILM thickness for manually prepared ILM was not determined experimentally, this value was
determined in the case of the in-situ prepared ILM (Figure 4.11).
Figure 4.11: ILM thickness (IL) along a 0.9 nm hydrophobic support; Deviations from coronal imbi-
bition point out possible defects in membrane support; Experimental parameters ∆pmax = 100 mbar,
ϑ = 18.7 ◦C.
The average thickness of the ILM given in Figure 4.11 is determined to 82 µm. The mini-
mum and maximum values are 53 and 107 µm, respectively. The deviations from the coronal
imbibition point out possible defects in the membrane support since at these points, a faster
imbibition took place than in the average.
Figure 4.12 illustrates the imbibition quality obtained in experiments (diﬀerent supports).
While the coronal imbibition is near to perfect in Figure 4.12, a), some deviations from the
coronal imbibition are visible in Figure 4.12, b) indicating possible defects, i.e. larger pore
diameters than the average pore diameter of the innermost support layer.
However, due to the structure of the membrane supports and the system, a concluding in-
vestigation of ILM stability is not possible. At this point, defects in the membrane support
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Figure 4.12: Diﬀerent qualities in ILM imbibition (diﬀerent experiments): Perfect coronal imbibition,
ideal pore size distribution of support a); deviations from coronal imbibition due to non-ideal pore size
distribution of support b)
are assumed to cause the instabilities of the investigated ILM. Investigation of this might be
subject to future works employing diﬀerent liquids which show enhanced wetting behavior, i.e.
smaller contact angles between liquid and support.
4.5 Conclusion of ILM preparation
Two diﬀerent preparation methods for ILM are presented and discussed in the work at hand.
A manual preparation without any pretreatment of the ionic liquid and the support yields
suﬃciently stable ILMs. Unfortunately, there is no information on the real thickness of such
ILMs available and no controlled preparation possible. Via alternate pressurization of the ILM
from the lumen and the shell side, the ILM thickness can be reduced. However, alternate
pressurization bears the risk of liquid expulsion from the largest pores of the support leading
to a defective ILM. Hence, the incorporation of alternate pressurization to a dedicated ILM
preparation method is not recommended.
On the other hand, an in-situ preparation enables the controlled preparation and adjustment of
ILM thickness. In this method, a remaining ﬁlm on the lumen side of the membrane supports
poses a limit on the minimum achievable ILM thickness. A model based on classical ﬁlm theory
is set up to account for the ﬁlm removal. Pressure drop calculations in this model might be
subject of future optimization to diminish existing deviations between model and experiment.
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Due to not yet clariﬁed de-wetting, the in-situ prepared ILMs remain unstable in terms of
pressure stability independent of the type of support (hydrophilic or hydrophobic) and its
smallest pore diameter (0.9 or 5 nm).
At present, no experimental as well as theoretical means to further investigate this issue are
available. As the case may be, these ﬁndings are solely related to the system ionic liquid
[BMIM][Tf2N] and the employed ceramic supports. Maybe by employing a diﬀerent ionic
liquid or inorganic salts, stable ILM are obtained. A study in parallel to the work at hand with
the ionic liquid [Ag][Tf2N] gives reason for this assumption since several in-situ prepared ILM
show pressure stability up to 5 bar transmembrane pressure diﬀerence. Further, this liquid
promises high selectivities for propylene/propane gas separations as these are discussed in the
following Chapter 5.
Silicone oils have not been applied for investigation of this subject due to their inadequacy as
membrane phase for gas separations. At present, based on an extensive discussion, pore defects
of the support in combination of poor wettability with [BMIM][Tf2N] are seen responsible for
ILM destabilization.
5 Combined homogeneous catalysis
and gas separation by means of ILM
In this chapter the conceptual feasibility and the potential of a catalytically active ILM are
investigated by means of a mathematical model. Within the ILM, the separation of a propy-
lene/propane vapor mixture is enhanced by selective conversion of propylene to hexenes via a
homogeneously catalyzed dimerization reaction. To validate the model, experimental results
from chemically non-reactive vapor separations are used. In-situ as well as ex-situ preparation
methods (cf. Chapter 4) are applied for preparation of the ILMs used in the experiments. Exper-
imental investigation of catalytic propylene dimerization was also performed but due to catalyst
passivation by the membrane support and the results presented in this chapter, investigations
were suspended and will not be subject of the thesis at hand.
5.1 Introduction to investigations on catalytic ILMs
Due to the similar boiling points of propylene and propane (ϑb,Propylene = −47.7 ◦C, ϑb,Propane =
−42.1 ◦C at p = 1 bar), the separation of the C3-cut obtained from catalytic naphtha crack-
ing requires complex and expensive separation equipment. The energy-intensive separation is
currently carried out by conventional distillation in a single or double column process with 150 -
200 trays at temperatures between 0 and 100 ◦C and pressures ranging from 16 to 26 bar [15].
Numerous processes that have been proposed and investigated as cost-eﬃcient alternatives to
the conventional alkene/alkane separation technique have been reviewed by Chang et al. [88].
As shown in the review on ILM for gas and vapor separation in Chapter 2, in the last 16 years
some authors already investigated liquid membranes for alkene /alkane separation [20, 5, 6].
The reported conﬁgurations employ the concept of carrier-mediated facilitated transport ac-
cording to the so-called silver complexation mechanism [89]. A silver salt reversibly binds to
an alkene molecule building a complex. This complex diﬀuses to the permeate side of the
membrane where the alkene is unbound from the complex. Hence, the facilitated transport
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constitutes a combination of physical diﬀusion enhanced by reversible chemical reaction and
diﬀusion of the complex (Figure 2.4).
In contrast, the enhancement of physical absorption and diﬀusion in a catalytically active
ILM based on ionic liquid by simultaneous conversion of dissolved alkenes to a more valuable
feedstock is presented here. A chemically non-reactive ILM for separation of propylene/propane
mixtures is to be improved by dissolving a homogeneous catalyst in the membrane phase to
perform a dimerization reaction:
2 C3H6
Cat−→ C6H12.
The general principle of transport enhancement via homogeneous catalysis has already been
discussed in Section 2.3. However, Figure 5.1 clariﬁes the mode of action of homogeneous
catalysis in the ILM.
Figure 5.1: Possible qualitative propylene concentration proﬁles for catalytically non-active (k = 0) and
catalytically active ILM (k 6= 0)
In the catalytically active ILM, the catalyst reduces the local concentration of propylene. Thus,
the concentration gradient at the feed-membrane interphase becomes steeper than in the non-
catalytically active ILM and propylene absorption is enhanced. Since propane absorption is
not aﬀected by the catalyst, the ratio between propylene and propane absorption is raised.
The dimerization of propylene in ILs with diﬀerent catalysts has been thoroughly investigated;
e.g. [90, 91]. In batch dimerization reactions in a stirred tank laboratory reactor, Eichmann
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found the reaction rate to be of pseudo ﬁrst order employing a nickelacetylacetonate (Ni(acac)2)
catalyst [91].
While vapor separation by means of ILMs has been investigated by several authors (cf. Chap-
ter 2), to my knowledge Carlin et al. [92, 35, 36] are the only authors having investigated
homogeneous catalysis in combination with an ILM (hydrogenation of propylene with rhodium
catalyst). A polymeric support was used for immobilization of IL.
From prescreening experiments carried out by Medved [17] p. 154, the ionic liquid
[BMIM][Tf2N] (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium - bis(triﬂuoromethyl)sulfonylimide)
has been chosen as most promising in terms of permeability and reasonable propylene/propane
selectivity for preparation of ILM for chemically non-reactive vapor separations. Further, com-
pared to other ILs, [BMIM][Tf2N] is rather well investigated regarding its properties such as
density, interfacial tension and viscosity (cf. Appendix A).
The investigated and simulated ILM conﬁguration employs an asymmetric capillary Al2O3
ceramic HITK support (cf. Appendix A). As previously shown in Chapter 2, inorganic supports,
which normally show a thickness of more than 200 µm are rarely used for preparation of ILM
because experimentally, the necessary adjustment of the liquid membrane thickness proves to be
very diﬃcult. An exception to this is given by porous anodic alumina membranes (Whatman)
showing a thickness of 60 µm. These membranes are employed together with [BMIM][Tf2N]
in the works of Medved and Baltus et al. for separation of CO2 from CH4 or N2, respectively
[17, 18].
The new in-situ preparation method as well as the presented manual preparation method
(cf. Chapter 4) are used for preparation of a respective ILM with a liquid layer thickness
lower than the wall thickness of the inorganic HITK support.
5.2 Modelling of combined homogeneous catalysis and
gas separation by means of ILM
The catalytically active ILM is represented by a model whose general structure is depicted in
Figure 5.2 (a).
The membrane module is connected to the environment via convective in- and outﬂows. The
module is abstracted as a three phase system. In this context, the term phase does not refer
to the thermodynamic term phase, i.e. gaseous, liquid or solid phase but refers to diﬀerent
ﬂuidic phases in the membrane module. In the membrane module, a feed (gaseous), a mem-
brane (liquid) and a sweep phase (gaseous) are diﬀerentiated, which are connected via phase
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Figure 5.2: General structure of the model (a) and detailed model structure with discretization (b)
boundaries. The porous support with the liquid membrane phase in its pores are treated as
a pseudo-homogeneous liquid phase. A 2-dimensional model presented in the following and in
Figure 5.2 (b) is used to describe the mass transfer and reaction phenomena. For the feed and
sweep phase the one dimensional stationary molar balance in z-direction can be written as
0 =
n˙PhRT0
p0
∂cc,Ph
∂z
±Dc,M ∂cc,M
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rPh
· 2pirPh. (5.1)
Here, n˙Ph is the molar ﬂow in the respective phase, R is the gas constant, Dc,M is the diﬀusion
coeﬃcient of the respective species within the membrane phase M (i.e. the ionic liquid), rPh
is the respective diameter of the capillary membrane at the phase boundary and cc,Ph and cc,M
is the concentration of a component c in a phase and the membrane phase, respectively. For
the feed phase the minus sign and for the sweep phase the plus sign has to be applied. For
the membrane phase the one dimensional (r-direction) stationary balance with reaction for
propylene (index E)
2 C3H6
k−→ C6H12 (5.2)
can be written as
0 =
∂
∂r
(
rDE,M
∂cE,M
∂r
)
− kcE,Mnr. (5.3)
Due to mass transfer limitations, Eichmann found the propylene dimerization reaction in
chloroaluminate melts to be of pseudo ﬁrst order (n = 1) [91]. For expected reduced mass
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transfer resistances in an ILM and Equation 5.2, a reaction order of n = 2 might be more prob-
able. However, in the work at hand, catalytically active ILM showing a reaction with order of
n = 1 according to the ﬁndings of Eichmann are investigated by means of the proposed model.
For propane (index A) we get
0 =
∂
∂r
(
rDA,M
∂cA,M
∂r
)
. (5.4)
Equations 5.3 and 5.4 are solved numerically using the ODE-Solver bvp4c integrated in MatLabr,
yielding the concentration gradients at r = ri and r = ro required in Equation 5.1. For the
phase boundaries equilibrium state following Henry's law is assumed. Therefore, the compo-
nents' concentrations at a phase boundary cc,M,rPh are calculated according to
cc,M,rPh = cc,Ph,rPh ·
pPhρIL
MILHc
. (5.5)
Here ρIL is the density, MIL is the molecular mass of the ionic liquid. Total pressures of the
feed or permeate phase are denoted as pPh. Finally, Hc is a component's Henry coeﬃcient. The
overall calculation is carried out in a straightforward manner as displayed in Figure 5.3.
Figure 5.3: Calculation procedure for simulation of catalytic ILM
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First the concentration of a species in the membrane at the phase boundary is obtained applying
Equation 5.5. By solving Equations 5.3 and 5.4 the molar ﬂuxes at the phase boundaries are
obtained. The generated hexenes are accounted for by stoichiometry and a balance of the
membrane phase
n˙H,M = n˙H,P = 1/2 · (n˙E,M,ri − n˙H,M,ro) . (5.6)
For reasons of simplicity, back-diﬀusion of generated hexenes in the model is neglected. For
scale-up studies and calculation of the economic potential of a catalytically active ILM process,
information on back-diﬀusion might be necessary. By adjustment of the hexene partial pressure
in the feed phase (feeding of hexene) back-diﬀusion of generated hexenes could be inhibited.
However, in this case a propane-propylene-hexene separation (e.g. condensation) has to be
incorporated downstream of the ILM aﬀecting its overall economic eﬃciency. These consider-
ations go beyond the scope of the work at hand and might be subject of future investigations.
Correlations for necessary model parameters like diﬀusion and sorption coeﬃcients are given in
Appendix A.
5.3 Experimental and computational results
This section is subdivided into three parts. First, the presented model is evaluated by means
of experimental data obtained from experiments with in-situ and ex-situ prepared ILM (Sub-
section 5.3.1). Second, the behavior of the non-catalytically active ILM is investigated by
means of a parametric study employing the model (Subsection 5.3.2). Finally, a parametric
study of the catalytically active ILM is presented and the potential of such an ILM is discussed
(Subsection 5.3.3).
5.3.1 Model evaluation
For evaluation of the model presented beforehand, measurements of in-situ and ex-situ prepared
ILM are taken. For this purpose, the experimental setups presented in Chapter 4 are used.
Since the desired temperature for a dimerization reaction ranges from 20 ◦C to 60 ◦C, test
series for permeability and selectivity as a function of temperature at constant feed pressure
are performed.
In the work at hand, the term selectivity is understood as the membrane-module selectivity,
which depends on module geometry and hydrodynamic conditions in the module and along the
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membrane. In contrast to this, the term membrane selectivity only refers to the selectivity of
the membrane material, i.e. the liquid in case of an ILM, without the inﬂuence of a module.
Permeability calculation is done in accordance with selectivity calculation. Thus, the term per-
meability refers to a membrane-module permeability (integral permeability) in contrast to a local
membrane permeability independent of the employed module and hydrodynamic conditions.
Details on the evaluation of permeation experiments discussed at this point are given in Ap-
pendix F.
Figure 5.4 shows a comparison between permeation measurements of an in-situ prepared ILM
and the simulation.
Figure 5.4: Experimental results vs. simulation results: Permeability P and selectivity SE,A of propylene
(E) vs. propane (A) as function of temperature ϑ; In-situ ILM preparation; 0.9 nm hydrophobic support;
V˙F = 4 ml/min, xE,F = 0.55, V˙S = 10 ml/min, ∆pM = 0 bar, δ = 82 µm, s = 0.35
As already discussed in Chapter 4, the in-situ prepared ILM do not show suﬃcient transmem-
brane pressure stabilities. Hence, the presented measurement (Fig. 5.4), was performed at 0 bar
absolute transmembrane pressure.
Propylene permeability ranges between 12 and 16.6 l/(m2 h bar) at 30 ◦C and 60 ◦C, respec-
tively. As permeability slightly increases with rising temperature, propylene/propane selectivity
shows rather constant values at 30 ◦C and 60 ◦C of 1.75 and 1.78, respectively. However, at
45 ◦C, selectivity decreases to 1.66.
The experimental results are represented quite well by the model showing a maximum deviation
in selectivity and permeability of propylene at 45 ◦C of about 17 % lying well within the expected
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experimental deviations in reproducibility of about 25 % (cf. Appendix I.4).
Basically, the free parameters of the permeation model are given by the porosity of the support
s, the ILM thickness δ and the two exponents in the equation for determination of the diﬀusion
coeﬃcients
D12 = 2.66 · 10−3 1
η0.66±0.032 V
1.04±0.08
1
. (5.7)
presented in the works of Morgan et al. [93] and discussed in detail in Appendix A. In fact, the
exponents of Equation 5.7 take into account the accuracy of diﬀusivity calculation in comparison
to experimentally obtained values. In the work at hand, the exponents are intentionally kept
at their mean values to reduce the free parameters of the permeation model to two, i.e. the
porosity and the liquid layer thickness. For in-situ prepared ILM, the liquid layer thickness
actually does not represent a free parameter but can be determined experimentally. By doing
so, the ﬁnal parameter porosity is determined from the comparison between experimental and
computational results. From the simulation presented in Figure 5.4, the porosity of the support
is determined to s = 0.35.
On the one hand, this value complies with the value assumed for calculations in the ﬁlm model
discussed in Chapter 4 and presented in detail in Appendix D. On the other, it is taken as valid
for simulation of ex-situ prepared ILM presented in Figure 5.5 together with two experimental
data sets.
The ex-situ prepared ILM show stability up to 5 bar transmembrane pressure for at least
72 hours of operation. Propylene permeability ranges between 17.4 and 26.5 l/(m2 h bar)
at 20 ◦C and 60 ◦C, respectively. As permeability increases with rising temperature, propy-
lene/propane selectivity decreases with temperature showing values from 1.89 to 1.67.
The simulation results are able to describe the experimental ﬁndings within relative deviations
of about 15 % lying well within the expected experimental deviations in reproducibility of
about 25 % (cf. Appendix I.4). As already discussed in Chapter 4, such high permeabilities of
ex-situ prepared ILM are only obtained after conditioning via alternate pressurization from
lumen and shell side. From the simulations, an ILM thickness of 50 µm is determined as a ﬁnal
thickness of an ILM conditioned by alternate pressurization.
5.3.2 Parametric study of non-catalytically active ILM
Table 5.1 summarizes the experimental parameters for ILM permeation experiments.
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Figure 5.5: Experimental vs. Simulation results: Permeability P and selectivity SE,A of propylene (E)
vs. propane (A) as function of temperature ϑ; 0.9 nm hydrophilic support; Ex-situ ILM preparation;
V˙F = 4 ml/min, xE,F = 0.55, V˙S = 10 ml/min, ∆pM = 1.5 bar, δ = 50 µm, s = 0.35
Table 5.1: Parameters for ILM permeation experiments
Experimental parameter Value
Volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F 2− 8 ml/min
Propylene feed mole fraction xE,F 0− 1
Feed/Retentate pressure pF 1− 6 bar
ILM thickness δ 10− 500 µm
Temperature ϑ 30− 60 ◦C
Volumetric sweep ﬂow V˙S 0− 10 ml/min
In the following, the ILM performance in terms of propylene/propane selectivity and propylene
permeability in dependance on the experimental parameters is investigated. If needed, propane
permeabilities can be reconstructed from the selectivities and propylene permeabilities given.
The volumetric sweep ﬂow rate is kept constant in all performed experiments and hence not
regarded as free experimental parameter in the following.
Figure 5.6 and 5.7 show the Propylene/propane selectivity SE,A and propylene permeability
PE as function of ILM thickness δ and volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F. For the other experimental
parameters, values in the middle of their respective range are chosen.
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Figure 5.6: Propylene/propane selectivity SE,A as function of ILM thickness δ and feed volume ﬂow V˙F
at xE,F = 0.5, pF = 3 bar and ϑ = 45 ◦C
Figure 5.7: Propylene permeability PE as function of ILM thickness δ and feed volume ﬂow V˙F at
xE,F = 0.5, pF = 3 bar and ϑ = 45 ◦C
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Propylene/propane selectivity curves follow a non-linear asymptotic behavior showing increas-
ing values for increasing ILM thickness and approaching a constant value of about 1.9 for high
ILM thickness. The lower the volumetric feed ﬂow rate, the stronger the decrease in selectivity
at a given ILM thickness. This eﬀect of decreasing selectivity for decreasing ILM thickness can
be avoided when choosing a suﬃciently high feed ﬂow rate. For very thin ILM and a low vol-
umetric ﬂow rate, partial pressures for propylene on both sides of the membrane nearly reach
equilibrium before feed and permeate streams reach the geometrical end of the membrane.
Thus, in comparison to propylene, predominantly propane diﬀuses across the membrane after
that point and the membrane-module selectivity decreases.
The propylene permeability curves also follow a non-linear asymptotic behavior showing de-
creasing values with increasing ILM thickness ﬁnally approaching 0 for inﬁnitely thick ILM. This
stresses the general dependance of the permeability on the ILM thickness as already discussed
by means of Equation 2.4 in Chapter 2.
Figure 5.8 and 5.9 show the Propylene/propane selectivity SE,A and propylene permeability
PE as function of volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F and feed pressure pF.
Figure 5.8: Propylene/propane selectivity SE,A as function of volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F and feed pressure
pF at xE,F = 0.5, ILM thickness δ = 82 µm and ϑ = 45 ◦C
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Figure 5.9: Propylene permeability PE as function of volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F and pF at xE,F = 0.5,
ILM thickness δ = 82 µm and ϑ = 45 ◦C
Again, selectivity and permeability curves show an asymptotic non-linear behavior. Selectivity
increases with increasing feed ﬂow rates and decreasing feed pressure converging towards a
value of about 1.9 for lower feed pressures and higher ﬂow rates. At the given experimental
conditions, permeability shows a narrow range for diﬀerent feed pressures at volumetric feed
ﬂow rates above 5 ml/min and higher ranges below that value.
Finally, Figure 5.10 and 5.11 show the Propylene/propane selectivity SE,A and propylene per-
meability PE as function of the propylene feed mole fraction xE,F and temperature ϑ.
Both selectivity and permeability curves show a rather linear behavior. Selectivity values do
not show noticeable dependance on the propylene feed mole fraction while permeability slightly
increases with increasing propylene feed mole fraction. With increasing temperature, selectivity
decreases while permeability increases.
From the presented parametric study of the non-catalytic ILM, the following can be said:
 The selectivity of the ILM increases with increasing ILM thickness and feed ﬂow and
decreases with increasing temperature and feed pressure.
 Permeability of the ILM increases with increasing temperature and feed ﬂow and decreases
with increasing feed pressure and ILM thickness.
 Only a weak increase of permeability with increasing feed mole fraction can be assessed
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Figure 5.10: Propylene/propane selectivity SE,A as function of feed mole fraction of propylene xE,F and
temperature ϑ at V˙F = 5 ml/min, pF = 3 bar and ILM thickness δ = 82 µm
Figure 5.11: Propylene permeability PE as function of feed mole fraction of propylene xE,F and tem-
perature ϑ at V˙F = 5 ml/min, pF = 3 bar and ILM thickness δ = 82 µm
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while selectivity does not show noticeable dependance on the feed mole fraction.
5.3.3 Parametric study of catalytically active ILM
The presented investigations aim at the answer to the question to what extent the ILM selec-
tivity can be increased by means of homogeneous catalysis.
Due to the conversion of propylene to hexene, the partial pressure of propylene in the permeate
phase cannot be applied for calculation of a selectivity value. Hence, the term
αE,A =
n˙E
n˙A
∣∣∣∣
r=ri
(5.8)
being the ratio of absorbed propylene and propane at the retentate-membrane phase boundary
is used instead.
Figure 5.12 shows αE,A versus the value of the reaction rate constant k as a function of the
volumetric ﬂow V˙F.
Figure 5.12: Propylene/propane absorption ratio αE,A as function reaction rate constant k and feed
volume ﬂow V˙F at xE,F = 0.5, pF = 3 bar, δ = 82 µm and ϑ = 45 ◦C
The value of αE,A for k → 0 corresponds to the chemically non-reactive gas separation. Values
of αE,A rise with increasing values of k and V˙F, i.e. the absorption of propylene is enhanced. The
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maxima of the curves indicate the point of almost total conversion of propylene, since values
of αE,A decrease with further increasing k at constant V˙F. As can be seen from the presented
case in Figure 5.12, the value of αE,A can be increased more than 4 times in comparison to the
chemically non-reactive separation assuming a suitable value of k. However, this value of αE,A
can be increased even more as will be shown in Figure 5.13.
As indicated beforehand, reaction order and the value of k strongly depend on mass transfer
limitations. Eichmann found a maximum value of k = 0.012 = 1.2 · 10−2 1/s and a reaction
order of n = 1 for mass transfer limited batch dimerization [91]. Values of k are reported to be
only weakly dependent on temperature change and are kept constant vs. temperature in the
presented simulations. The droplet size of catalytically active ionic liquid in his reactor was
about 200 µm. In contrast, the ILM might show less mass transfer limitations due to reduced
thickness yielding higher values of k or reaction order n.
However, for an unchanged value of k and a reaction order of n = 1 as found by Eichmann, the
increase of αE,A is negligible in contrast to a non-catalytic ILM as can be seen from Figure 5.12
at the intersection of the curves with the Y-axis since αE,A for non-catalytic ILM shows values
of around 2.
In the following, the discussion on the potential of a catalytically active ILM will be lead
assuming higher values of the reaction rate constant.
In Figure 5.13, the propylene/propane absorption ratio αE,A is given as function of the ILM
thickness δ and feed volume ﬂow V˙F. The reaction rate constant is arbitrarily chosen to a value
of k = 1/s.
The absorption ratio curves follow a quasi-linear behavior with increasing values for increasing
ILM thickness. Increasing volumetric feed ﬂow also leads to increasing values of αE,A. This
behavior can be explained by taking a look at the propylene ﬂux
P ∗E =
n˙ERT0
p0AM
∣∣∣∣
r=ri
(5.9)
at the retentate-membrane phase boundary.
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Figure 5.13: Propylene/propane absorption ratio αE,A as function of ILM thickness δ and feed volume
ﬂow V˙F at k = 1/s, xE,F = 0.5, pF = 3 bar and ϑ = 45 ◦C
In Figure 5.14, the propylene ﬂux is given as function of the ILM thickness δ and feed volume
ﬂow V˙F and the same parameters as in Figure 5.13.
Up to an ILM thickness of about 80 µm, the propylene ﬂux decreases non-linearly. At an ILM
thickness higher than 80 µm, the propylene ﬂux stays rather constant. In general, increasing
values of the volumetric feed ﬂow yield an increased propylene ﬂux.
At low ILM thickness, non-converted and converted propylene, i.e. hexene diﬀuse through the
membrane. The reaction volume of the ILM is insuﬃcient for total conversion of propylene.
At higher ILM thicknesses, all absorbed propylene is converted to hexenes but due to a rising
diﬀusion resistance, not all available propylene is absorbed and transported across the mem-
brane. Thus, higher amounts of catalytically active phase, i.e. higher values of δ, do not lead
to higher propylene absorption.
For a constant ILM thickness of 82 µm and a given rate constant k = 1/s, the remaining
absorption potential for propylene leading to higher values of αE,A can be estimated from
Figure 5.12. For example for a volumetric feed ﬂow of 8 ml/min, the value of αE,A is around 6
while it could be enhanced to about 10 for higher rate constants.
While propylene absorption remains quasi-constant for increasing ILM thickness, the diﬀusion
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Figure 5.14: Propylene ﬂux P ∗E as function of ILM thickness δ and feed volume ﬂow V˙F at xE,F = 0.5,
pF = 3 bar, k = 11/s and ϑ = 45 ◦C
resistance for propane increases with increasing ILM thickness (cf. Figure 5.7, propane perme-
ability follows the same behavior as propylene permeability). Hence, the absorption ratio αE,A
increases with increasing ILM thickness.
In terms of eﬀective catalyst usage, an optimal ILM thickness corresponding to each rate
constant can be found. However, this ILM thickness does not correspond to the maximum
available value of αE,A since this will be reached for a maximum resistance for propane diﬀusion,
i.e. at maximum ILM thickness.
Figure 5.15 shows the absorption ratio as function of ILM volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F and feed
pressure pF.
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Figure 5.15: Propylene/propane absorption ratio αE,A as function of ILM volumetric feed ﬂow V˙F and
feed pressure pF at xE,F = 0.5, ILM thickness δ = 82 µm, k = 11/s and ϑ = 45 ◦C
Similar to the non-catalytic ILM, the propylene/propane absorption ratio curves show an
asymptotic non-linear behavior. The absorption ratio increases with increasing feed ﬂow rates
and decreasing feed pressure.
Finally, Figure 5.16 shows the absorption ratio as function of the feed mole fraction of propylene
xE,F and temperature ϑ.
In contrast to the non-catalytic ILM, the propylene/propane absorption ratio curves show a non-
linear dependance on the feed mole fraction of propylene with increasing values for increasing
xE,F. As in the non-catalytic ILM, absorption ratio values increase with decreasing temperature.
From the parametric study of the catalytically active ILM the following can be said:
 The absorption ratio of propylene versus propane increases with increasing rate constant,
volumetric feed ﬂow, ILM thickness, propylene feed mole fraction and decreasing feed
pressure and temperature.
 Propylene ﬂux into the membrane is enhanced by means of the catalyst up to a certain
ILM thickness depending on the catalyst activity. For higher ILM thickness, propylene
absorption remains constant and increasing values of the absorption ratio αE,A are due
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Figure 5.16: Propylene/propane absorption ratio αE,A as function of feed mole fraction of propylene
xE,F and temperature ϑ at V˙F = 5 ml/min, pF = 3 bar, k = 11/s and ILM thickness δ = 82 µm
to rising diﬀusion resistances for propane.
5.4 Conclusions of investigations on catalytic ILMs
A mathematical model capable of describing the simultaneous vapor separation of a propane /
propylene mixture and reaction of propylene to hexene by means of a catalytically active ILM
is presented in this section. Sticking to the ﬁndings of Eichmann, a pseudo ﬁrst order reaction
for the propylene dimerization reaction is assumed [91].
For evaluation of the model, both in-situ and ex-situ prepared ILM are employed for permeation
experiments for non-reactive vapor separation of a propane/propylene mixture. The presented
model represents the experimental ﬁndings within a maximum deviation of about 17 % lying
well within the expected experimental deviations in reproducibility of about 25 %.
Two parametric studies of the non-catalytically active and the catalytically active ILM are
presented investigating the inﬂuence of the experimental parameters on the selectivity, perme-
ability and propylene/propane absorption ratio of the ILM.
The selectivity of the non-catalytically active ILM increases with increasing ILM thickness and
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feed ﬂow and decreases with increasing temperature and feed pressure. Permeability of the
ILM increases with increasing temperature and feed ﬂow and decreases with increasing feed
pressure and ILM thickness. Only a weak increase of permeability with increasing feed mole
fraction can be assessed while selectivity does not show noticeable dependance on the feed mole
fraction.
The absorption ratio of propylene versus propane in the catalytically active ILM increases with
increasing rate constant, volumetric feed ﬂow, ILM thickness, propylene feed mole fraction and
decreasing feed pressure and temperature. Propylene ﬂux into the membrane is enhanced by
means of the catalyst up to an optimal ILM thickness in correspondence to the catalyst activity.
For higher ILM thickness, propylene absorption remains constant and increasing values of the
absorption ratio αE,A are due to rising diﬀusion resistances for propane.
Assuming a rate constant as reported by Eichmann [91], the enhancement of the propy-
lene/propane absorption ratio of the presented ILM conﬁguration would be negligible. From
the presented parametric study, it can be concluded that full potential of a catalytically active
ILM is only tapped for fast chemical reactions.
In comparison to propylene, generated hexenes constitute a more valuable feedstock for diﬀerent
processes or products like fuel additives. In case of partial conversion of propylene an easy
separation of hexene and propylene (e.g. condensation of hexenes) has to be set up downstream
of the ILM reactor. The retentate stream can be treated in another downstream ILM reactor.
To evaluate the potential of the ILM reactor a comparison to conventional distillation can
be drawn. The separation factor of a distillation tray can be expressed in terms of rela-
tive volatility of the components αE,A,DIST = pE,s/pA,s. At 40 ◦C, a value of αE,A,DIST =
16.523 bar/13.697 bar = 1.21 is obtained, which is even lower than the separation factor of the
non-catalytic ILM reactor αE,A,ILM = 2. However, this separation factor is low in comparison
to investigated systems in the literature already presented in Chapter 2 [5, 6].
The concept of the given membrane reactor could become very attractive in combination with
conventional distillation, where it could be as a substitute for the ﬁnal trays to purify a stream
containing mainly propane and only little propylene.
However, a dedicated scale-up study going beyond the scope of the thesis at hand needs to
be accomplished to assess the full economic potential of catalytically active ILM. For this, the
presented model needs to be advanced for description of back-diﬀusion of generated hexenes.
Besides modelling tasks, future investigations would of course also have to deal with ﬁnding a
suitable catalytically active IL that does not show the experimental problems observed in the
work at hand.
6 Summary and Conclusion /
Zusammenfassung und Fazit
6.1 Summary
In the work at hand, Immobilized Liquid Membranes - ILM - for gas and vapor separations
composed of the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N] in ceramic capillary asymmetric supports are in-
vestigated.
As becomes clear from a detailed literature review covering publications of the last 16 years
(Chapter 2), the aforementioned material combination promises more stable ILM in contrast
to commonly employed polymeric supports and low-volatile liquids.
In opposition to commonly employed ex-situ, manual ILM preparation methods, a novel con-
tinuous in-situ ILM preparation method is developed (Chapter 4). This method oﬀers the
possibility of using oxygen or water sensitive liquids as membrane phase and allows for easier
preparation of ILM leading one step further to industrial application.
As a means for the novel in-situ ILM preparation method, imbibition kinetics of the porous
supports are investigated experimentally by means of three diﬀerent methods. The experimental
results are successfully modelled by means of an approach based on the so-called Washburn
Equation for description of capillary imbibition kinetics (Chapter 3).
Two diﬀerent support types (hydrophobic and hydrophilic with two diﬀerent pore diameters
of the active layer each) with two liquids (Ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N] and a silicone oil as a
reference liquid with well documented material properties) are employed.
The novel continuous in-situ preparation is investigated in comparison to a manual, i.e. ex-
situ preparation method. This ex-situ method allows for preparation of ILM without any
pretreatment of the employed ionic liquid and the support yielding a suﬃciently stable ILM.
However, there is no information on the real thickness of this ILM available and no controlled
preparation possible.
On the other hand, the in-situ preparation enables the controlled preparation and adjustment
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of ILM thickness. In this method, a remaining ﬁlm on the lumen side of the membrane supports
poses a limit on the minimum achievable ILM thickness. A model based on classical ﬁlm theory
is set up to account for the ﬁlm removal during the last step of the preparation method. The
proposed model allows for successful design of ILM with designated thickness.
Finally, a mathematical model capable of describing the simultaneous vapor separation of a
propane/propylene mixture and reaction of propylene to hexene by means of a catalytically
active ILM is presented in this section. Sticking to the ﬁndings of Eichmann, a pseudo ﬁrst
order reaction for the propylene dimerization reaction is assumed [91].
For evaluation of the model, both in-situ and ex-situ prepared ILM are employed for per-
meation experiments for non-reactive vapor separation of a propane/propylene mixture. Two
parametric studies of the non-catalytically active and the catalytically active ILM are presented
investigating the inﬂuence of the experimental parameters on the selectivity, permeability and
propylene/propane absorption ratio of the ILM.
6.2 Conclusion
To the best of my knowledge, ILM in inorganic asymmetric supports are investigated for the
ﬁrst time in the work at hand, aiming at more stable ILMs due to the enhanced chemical,
thermal and mechanical stability of the supports.
However, the investigated liquid-support combination does not fulﬁl this expectation in all
respects. While the in-situ prepared ILM are very promising in terms of high permeability due
to small viable ILM thicknesses, the in-situ prepared ILMs remain unstable in terms of pressure
stability independent of the type of support (hydrophilic or hydrophobic) and its smallest pore
diameter (0.9 or 5 nm) due to not yet clariﬁed de-wetting.
Currently, pore defects of the supports and insuﬃcient wetting behavior are seen responsible
for insuﬃcient mechanical stability. Concerning the long term stability of ILM, improvements
are achieved by employment of ionic liquids as has already been proven in the literature. In-
vestigation of diﬀerent liquid-support combinations could yield ILM of improved stability. A
study in parallel to the work at hand with the ionic liquid [Ag][Tf2N] gives reason for this as-
sumption since several in-situ prepared ILM show pressure stability up to 5 bar transmembrane
pressure diﬀerence. Further, this liquid promises a high selectivity for propylene/propane gas
separations as these are discussed in Chapter 5.
The investigated in-situ ILM preparation method is seen as a useful and valuable tool for
ILM preparation of designated thickness and inevitable for adjustment of ILM thickness in
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asymmetric capillary supports. Since diﬀusion coeﬃcients in liquids show values up to 4 orders
of magnitude higher than in solids, an ILM thickness of 4 orders of magnitude higher than
a solid membrane thickness could be aﬀorded to achieve comparable permeability (at given
comparable solubility). Assuming 100 nm solid membrane thickness, an ILM could display a
thickness of about 1 mm. Thus, an ILM thickness as achieved in the work at hand of about
150 µm is very promising. However, further reductions of ILM thickness are desirable. In
the presented in-situ preparation method, a remaining ﬁlm on the lumen side of the capillary
membrane supports poses a limit on the minimum achievable ILM thickness. This limitation can
be reduced by application of higher volumetric gas ﬂow rates and an optimization of the whole
process including the expulsion of the liquid plug before ﬁlm expulsion. For pre-estimation of
this potential, the presented ﬁlm-expulsion model needs to be advanced in terms of pressure
drop calculations and the capability of describing turbulent gas and ﬁlm ﬂows.
The full potential of ILM in terms of selectivity and permeability will only be exploited by
systematic development of novel liquids as membrane phase possibly incorporating carrier or
catalytic functions (functionalized liquids) such as [Ag][Tf2N].
From the presented investigations of catalytically active ILM for simultaneous gas or vapor
separation and reaction, it can be concluded that full potential of a catalytically active ILM
is only tapped for fast chemical reactions. A system as investigated by Eichmann would not
show a markable enhancement of the propylene/propane absorption ratio of the presented ILM
conﬁguration. In this respect, inorganic supports oﬀer the possibility of ILM preparation for
separations/reactions at higher temperatures.
The special design of membrane liquids should aim at enhanced wetting properties to achieve
expected enhanced ILM stability as becomes clear from the experimental ﬁndings presented in
the work at hand.
At present, there still is a need for development of new and improvement of existing optimized
membrane liquids and (defect free) inorganic supports to leverage the ILM concept. In any
case, research in this ﬁeld remains a challenge deﬁnitely worth tackling.
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6.3 Zusammenfassung
Gegenstand der vorliegenden Arbeit sind Untersuchungen an immobilisierten Flüssigmembra-
nen (engl. Immobilized Liquid Membranes - ILM) für Gas- und Dampfseparationen auf Basis
der ionischen Flüssigkeit [BMIM][Tf2N] (engl. Ionic Liquid - IL) in keramischen asymmetrischen
Kapillarträgern.
Anhand einer detaillierten Aufarbeitung der vorhandenen Literatur der letzten 16 Jahre (Kapi-
tel 2), zeigt sich, dass die zuvor genannte Materialkombination stabilere Flüssigmembranen
im Gegensatz zu den standardmäßig verwendeten Polymerträgern und schwer-siedenden Flüs-
sigkeiten verspricht.
Als Alternative zu gemeinhin angewandten manuellen ex-situ Präparationsmethoden von ILM,
wird in der vorliegenden Arbeit eine neuartige kontinuierliche in-situ Präparationmethode en-
twickelt (Kapitel 4). Diese Methode ermöglicht eine vereinfachte Präparation von ILM auf
Basis sauerstoﬀ- und feuchteempﬁndlicher Flüssigkeiten und stellt damit einen weiteren Schritt
hin zur industriellen Anwendung von ILM dar.
Als notwendiges Hilfsmittel für die in-situ Präparation wird die kapillare Benetzungskinetik
der porösen Träger mittels dreier Methoden experimentell untersucht. Die experimentellen
Ergebnisse werden erfolgreich über einen auf der sog. Washburn-Gleichung basierenden Ansatz
modelliert (Kapitel 3). Die ursprüngliche Washburn-Gleichung ist zur Beschreibung von Benet-
zungsvorgängen in Kapillaren Anfang der 1920er Jahre entwickelt worden.
Insgesamt werden zwei unterschiedliche Träger-Typen (hydrophob und hydrophil mit jeweils
zwei unterschiedlichen Porengrößen in der aktiven Schicht) mit zwei Flüssigkeiten (Ionische
Flüssigkeit [BMIM][Tf2N] und Silikonöl als gut stoich dokumentierte Referenzﬂüssigkeit) un-
tersucht.
Die neuartige in-situ Präparationsmethode wird im Vergleich zu einer manuellen, d.h. ex-situ
Präprationsmethode untersucht. Diese ex-situ Methode ermöglicht die Präparation von sta-
bilen ILM ohne jegliche Vorbehandlung der verwendeten ionischen Flüssigkeit und des Trägers.
Allerdings liegen hier keine Informationen zur realen Flüssigmembrandicke vor und es besteht
keine Möglichkeit der gezielten Einstellung. Dahingegen ermöglicht die in-situ Präparation eine
kontrollierte Herstellung von ILM mit deﬁnierter Membrandicke. Während der in-situ Präpa-
ration limitiert ein auf der Lumenseite des Trägers verbleibender Flüssigkeitsﬁlm die minimal
erreichbare ILM-Dicke. Ein auf der klassischen Fallﬁlm-Theorie basierendes Modell berechnet
den Austrag des Films aus dem Träger und berücksichtigt den Einﬂuss dieses Films auf die
Membrandicke. Entsprechend erlaubt das vorgestellte Gesamtmodell zur Membranherstellung
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eine Herstellung von ILM mit deﬁnierter Dicke.
Im letzten Kapitel der vorliegenden Arbeit (Kapitel 5) wird ein mathematisches Modell zur
Beschreibung der simultanen Dampfseparation einer Propen/Propan-Mischung und der kat-
alytischen Umsetzung von Propen zu Hexenen innerhalb der ILM präsentiert. Entsprechend
der Untersuchungen von Eichmann wird eine Reaktion pseudo-erster Ordnung für die Propen-
dimerisierung angenommen [91].
Zur Evaluation des Modells werden nicht-reaktive Propen/Propan Separationsexperimente
durchgeführt, bei denen sowohl in-situ als auch ex-situ präparierte ILM zum Einsatz kommen.
Es werden zwei Parameterstudien der katalytisch nicht-aktiven und aktiven ILM durchgeführt
in denen jeweils der Einﬂuss der experimentellen Parameter auf die Selektivität, Permeabilität
und das Verhältnis der Propen/Propan-Absorption der ILM analysiert werden.
6.4 Fazit
Nach bestem Wissen werden in der vorliegenden Arbeit zum ersten Mal ILM in asymmetrischen
anorganischen Trägern untersucht. Stabilere ILM aufgrund der höheren chemischen, thermis-
chen und mechanischen Stabilität der Träger stellen das Ziel der Untersuchungen dar. Allerd-
ings wird die untersuchte Materialkombination diesem Anspruch nicht in allen Belangen gerecht.
Während die in-situ präparierten ILM sehr vielversprechend bzgl. hoher Permeabilität auf-
grund geringer Dicke sind, zeigen diese ILM unabhängig vom verwendeten Träger (0,9 oder
5 nm) Druckinstabilitäten aufgrund bisher nicht aufgeklärter Entnetzungsphänomene. Ins-
besondere werden Porendefekte und unzureichende Benetzungsqualität für eine mangelnde
mechanische Stabilität verantwortlich gemacht. Bezüglich der Langzeitstabilität können je-
doch durch Verwendung ionischer Flüssigkeiten Stabilitätsverbesserungen bzgl. Verdampfung
der Membranphase erreicht werden, wie auch schon in der Literatur gezeigt werden konnte. Un-
tersuchungen weiterer unterschiedlicher Kombinationen von Trägern und Flüssigkeiten könnten
das anvisierte Ziel mechanisch - und langzeitstabiler ILM ereichen. Grund zu dieser Annahme
geben Untersuchungen in einer Studie parallel zur vorliegenden Arbeit mit der ionischen Flüs-
sigkeit [Ag][Tf2N]. Mit dieser IL und HITK Kapillarsupports sind bereits mehrere druckstabile
Membranen mit Transmembrandrucken von bis zu 5 bar in-situ präpariert und vermessen wor-
den. Zudem verspricht diese IL eine hohe Selektivität für Propen/Propan-Gastrennungen wie
sie in Kapitel 5 diskutiert werden.
Die untersuchte in-situ Präparationsmethode stellt ein nützliches und wertvolles Werkzeug zur
Herstellung von ILM mit deﬁnierter Schichtdicke dar und ist unersetzlich für die Herstellung
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von ILM in asymmetrischen anorganischen Trägern. Da Diﬀusionskoeﬃzienten in Flüssigkeiten
bis zu vier Größenordnungen über denen in Feststoﬀen liegen, kann die Dicke einer ILM im
Vergleich zu einer festen Membran bei vergleichbarer Löslichkeit einer diﬀundierenden Kompo-
nente um bis zu vier Größenordnungen dicker sein. Also könnte die einer 100 nm dicken festen
Membran entsprechende ILM etwa 1 mm dick sein. Daher ist eine ILM-Membrandicke von
100-150 µm, wie sie in der vorliegenden Arbeit erreicht wurde, sehr vielversprechend. Dennoch
ist eine weitere Dickenreduktion anzustreben, was jedoch mit der entwickelten in-situ Präpa-
rationsmethode nicht möglich ist, da ein verbleibender Flüssigkeitsﬁlm die minimal erreichbare
ILM-Dicke limitiert. Die Limitierung kann durch Aufgeben höherer Gasvolumenströme beim
Filmaustrag und eine Gesamtoptimierung der Methode etwas gemildert werden. Um das Po-
tential solcher Maßnahmen a priori zu ermitteln, müsste das vorgestellte Berechnungsmodell
bezüglich der Druckverlustmodellierung und der Beschreibung turbulenter Gas- und Filmströ-
mung weiterentwickelt werden.
Das volle Potential von ILM bezüglich Selektivität und Permeabilität wird erst durch eine sys-
tematische Entwicklung neuartiger Flüssigkeiten als Membranphase wie beispielsweise
[Ag][Tf2N], welche idealerweise schon eine intrinsische Carrier- oder Katalysatorfunktionalität
aufweisen (funkionalisierte Flüssigkeiten), ausgeschöpft.
Die bisherigen Untersuchungen zu katalytisch aktiven ILM lassen den Schluss zu, dass das
Potential einer solchen ILM erst für hochgradig katalytisch aktive Systeme ausgereizt wird. Ein
Katalysatorsystem wie es von Eichmann untersucht wurde, würde keine wesentliche Steigerung
des Absorptionsverhältnisses von Propen/Propan und damit der Membranselektitivät zeigen.
In diesem Zusammenhang bieten anorganische Träger die Möglichkeit zur ILM Präparation für
den Einsatz bei höheren Temperaturen.
Die systematische Entwicklung von Membranﬂüssigkeiten sollte auf ein optimiertes Benet-
zungsverhalten zwischen Membranﬂüssigkeit und zu verwendendem Träger zur Realisierung
stabilerer ILM abzielen.
Derzeit besteht die Notwendigkeit, existierende optimierte Membranﬂüssigkeiten und (defekt-
freie) anorganische Träger zu verbessern oder neu zu entwickeln, um dem ILM-Konzept zum
Durchbruch zu verhelfen. In jedem Fall bleibt die Forschung in diesem Bereich eine lohnenswerte
Herausforderung.
Appendix
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A Materials - supports and liquids
In the work at hand, the in-situ preparation of ILMs consisting of ionic liquids immobilized
in inorganic supports (Chapter 4) and the potential of a catalytically active ILM (Chapter 5)
based on these materials are investigated both experimentally and by means of mathematical
models. As a means for the ILM preparation, the imbibition kinetics of the membrane supports
are measured and modelled (Chapter 3).
The models require several support and liquid properties as parameters. The required sup-
port properties comprise the pore diameter, support thickness, area, porosity, tortuosity and
information on the support's asymmetry. The liquid properties of interest comprise the liquid
density, the gas-liquid interfacial tension, the solubility and diﬀusion coeﬃcients of gases, which
have to be determined either from literature data or from experiments.
Further, the models should be capable of describing the ILM preparation and the gas separation
process by means of an ILM at diﬀerent temperatures and pressures. Hence, particularly the
liquid property data need to be available as functions of temperature and pressure.
In this chapter of the appendix, the necessary data and correlations for both, supports (Appendix-
Section A.1) and liquids (Appendix-Section A.2) are supplied.
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A.1 Membrane supports
In the work at hand, tubular (capillary) supports are employed to form ILMs (Figure A.1 and
A.2). Suppliers of such supports are e.g. the companies ECN or Ceparation, both from the
Netherlands and the Hermsdorfer Institut für Technische Keramik e.V., HITK from Germany.
In the work at hand, only supports from HITK are employed diﬀering in pore sizes in the active
layer and material.
Figure A.1: Employed HITK capillary support with characteristic dimensions in mm
Figure A.2: Schematic structure of capillary supports employed in the work at hand
As given in Chapter 2, most reported ILM conﬁgurations are based on ﬂat supports while the
work at hand focusses on preparation of tubular or capillary ILMs since in contrast to ﬂat
membranes, the area per volume in a membrane module is higher for capillary membranes.
In general, inorganic supports i.e. membranes for ﬁltration applications are built up in diﬀerent
layers. A ﬁrst ground layer with a thickness of several hundred micrometers is coated with
diﬀerent intermediate layers of some ten micrometers thickness and ﬁnally an active layer of
only some nanometers thickness (Figure A.3).
In ﬁltration applications, the asymmetric structure enables good mechanical stability with
reduced pressure drop. The number of layers is determined by the minimal pore size of the
support required for the ﬁltration application. To present, inorganic supports for nanoﬁltration
applications show pore sizes of 0.9 to 5 nm whereas pore sizes for microﬁltration membranes
can be in the range of 1 µm.
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Figure A.3: Constitution of asymmetric inorganic supports; a) Ground and intermediate layers; b)
intermediate and active layers; Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images taken at the Gemein-
schaftslabor für Elektronenmikroskopie - GFE, RWTH Aachen University
Table A.1 gives an overview on the employed supports' properties in the work at hand.
Table A.1: Properties of HITK Capillary supports
Parameter Value
Material α-Al2O3hydrophobized α-Al2O3
γ-Al2O3 as active layerTiO2 as active layerInner diameter ds,i 1.9 mmOuter diameter ds,o 2.9 mmLength lS (2 non-porous glazed ends of 13 mm length each) 250.0 mm (224.0 mm)Smallest pore diameter dp 0.9, 5.0, 70.0, 100.0 nmPorosity  of inner layer 0.30 - 0.55
Tortuosity factor µ 1 - 7
Active layer thickness h1 304.00 nmIntermediate layer 1 thickness (Layer 2) h2 19.50 µm (38.90 µm)Intermediate layer 2 thickness (Layer 3) h3 16.50 µmIntermediate layer 3 thickness (Layer 4) h4 13.75 µm
The pore diameters of the diﬀerent layers and the ground support are supplied by HITK but
cannot be published due to conﬁdentiality reasons.
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The thicknesses of the intermediate and the active layers of the employed HITK capillary
supports are determined by means of Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images (Figure A.4).
Figure A.4: SEM images of a 5 nm HITK support; a) whole cross section; b) ground layer with
intermediate layers; c) intermediate layers; d) active layer; Images taken at the Gemeinschaftslabor
für Elektronenmikroskopie - GFE, RWTH Aachen University
In the work at hand, for modelling purposes, the layers of the support including the active
layer are counted from the inside to the outside of the support, i.e. layer thickness h1 to h4
(Table A.1). In general, the intermediate layers are referred to in opposite order.
With the employed supports, the thickness of the third intermediate layer (h2), diﬀers with some
supports. Some of the employed supports have been speciﬁed to have a doubled intermediate
third layer (Table A.1).
In the following, the naming of supports is taken according to a supports smallest pore diameter
and its hydrophobicity or hydrophilicity, respectively. For example, a hydrophilic capillary
support with a smallest pore diameter of 0.9 nm is referred to as 0.9 phil.
In the original sense, the term hydrophilic refers to the wettability of a substrate with water.
Perfect hydrophilicity is given for a contact angle of zero between water and a substrate. In the
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work at hand, the terms hydrophilic or hydrophobic support are adopted from the manufacturer
HITK characterizing a support's wettability with water. In contrast to a hydrophilic support,
a hydrophobic support is nearly non-wettable (contact angle approaching 90° or being even
higher than 90°) with water but well wettable with organic liquids. HITK does not supply any
information on the contact angle values for hydrophilic and hydrophobic supports, but claims
that hydrophobic supports are basically non-wettable with water.
The determination of support tortuosity factors and eﬀective porosities of single layers is not
possible due to two reasons. First, to determine the aforementioned properties for a single layer,
this layer would have to be detached from the support. Second, sintered particles of a ﬁnely
grained layer will always intrude into the more coarsely grained layer thus aﬀecting the porosity
of the coarsely grained layer (Figure A.5). Thus, the global porosity within this intrusion zone
will approach the product of the porosities of the single layers.
Figure A.5: Tortuosity and porosity in multilayered membrane supports
If the support layers are abstracted as layers of mono-sized spheres, the tortuosity factor of each
layer will be around 2 (25/12 related to the Carman-Kozeny ﬁltration model), but seen from
the layers of smaller pore diameters, the global tortuosity factor will be much higher than 2
(Figure A.5). The tortuosity factor of an open inorganic support might be similar to a catalyst
particle of a ﬁxed bed reactor showing values from 4-7 [94] (p. 74). Due to the cylindrical
structure of the supports, an additional geometrical tortuosity as function of the radius can be
calculated (cf. Fig. A.6):
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V =
pi
4
· (d2 − d2s,i) · l
= pi · ds,i · l · h
h =
d2 − d2s,i
4ds,i
(A.1)
µgeo =
h
1/2 · (d− ds,i)
=
2(d− ds,i) · (d+ ds,i)
4ds,i · (d− ds,i)
=
d+ ds,i
2 · ds,i (A.2)
Figure A.6: Geometrical properties for tortuosity calculation according to Equation A.3
In terms of a liquid layer thickness δ = 1/2 · (d− ds,i) this can be expressed as
µgeo =
2δ + ds,i + ds,i
2 · ds,i
=
2(δ + ds,i)
2 · ds,i
=
δ
ds,i
+ 1 (A.3)
In case of our supports, a maximum tortuosity of 1.26 can be calculated for a maximum liquid
layer thickness of 500 µm.
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A.2 Membrane liquids
In the work at hand, two types of liquid have been employed: An ionic liquid 1-Butyl-3-
methylimidazolium-Bis(triﬂuoromethansulfonyl)imide [BMIM][Tf2N] and silicon oils of diﬀer-
ent viscosity. Only the ﬁrst has been employed as membrane phase for gas separation (Chap-
ter 5). The silicon oils have been used for evaluation of the imbibition model presented in
Chapter 3.
The employed IL, [BMIM][Tf2N], is kindly supplied by the group of Prof. Wasserscheidt in
Erlangen, Germany or is purchased from Solvent-Innovation, Cologne, Germany. The silicone
oils are purchased from Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany.
For imbibition experiments, both membrane liquids are dyed with Fat Blue, kindly provided
from Clariant International AG, Muttenz, Switzerland. The concentration of this lipophilic
dye in both liquid is 0.2 g/l, yielding an intensive coloration and being well below the limits
of solubility. According to information from the vendor, the molar mass of the dye lies well
below the molecular cut-oﬀ of the employed ceramic membrane supports. Thus, a cake layer
formation during imbibition experiments is prevented.
The following subsections will give detailed information on the liquids' properties mentioned in
the introduction to this chapter.
A.2.1 General information on the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N]
Ionic liquids (ILs) represent a rather new class of solvents basically stating organic salts be-
ing liquid at temperatures below 100 ◦C. By combination of an organic cation, ﬂexible and
asymmetric in structure with an inorganic anion an ionic melt is obtained showing crystalliza-
tion at reduced temperatures. Ionic liquids do not show measurable vapor pressures (recently,
distillation of ionic liquids has been reported [95]).
Ionic liquids are often called green or designer solvents due to their non-volatility and vast
possibilities of diﬀerent ion combinations and the respective change in properties.
Up to now, little data on ionic liquid properties is available in the literature. Even if data are
available, a reproducibility check of the data by performance of own experiments is worth a
try. In the following subsections, properties of [BMIM][Tf2N] and modelling thereof will be
discussed in a detailed way.
For further information on ionic liquids, the reader may consult book literature like Wasser-
scheid et al. [96] or Brennecke et al. [97].
The IL [BMIM][Tf2N] belongs to a class of ILs being liquid at room temperature, thus being
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called a room temperature ionic liquid (RTIL). Further, this liquid is chemically stable when
exposed to water or air and hydrophobic in its nature, i.e. only slightly miscible with water.
Some characteristic properties of [BMIM][Tf2N] are given in Table A.2
Table A.2: Some characteristic properties of the IL [BMIM][Tf2N]; If not speciﬁed diﬀerently, values
are reported for 25 ◦C; a Water equilibrated 3280 ppm
Property Unit Value Reference
Molar mass [g mol−1] 419.37 [74]
Density [g cm−3] Dried 1.4431 (19.75 °C) [74]
Dried 1.4334 (29.65 °C) [74]
Saturated 1.4279 (19.75 °C) [74]
Saturated 1.4178 (29.65 °C) [74]
Viscosity [mPa s] Dried 59.8 (20.25 °C) [74]
Dried 40.6 (29.75 °C) [74]
Saturated 32 (20.25 °C) [74]
Saturated 22.4 (29.75 °C) [74]
Melting temperature [ °C] Dried -2.00 [75]
Equilibrated (-25) a [98]
Crystallization temp. [ °C] -44.00 [75]
Glastransition temp. [ °C] Dried -86.00 [75]
Equilibrated (-102) a [98]
Thermal decom-
position temp. [ °C] 330.00 [75]
Speciﬁc heat capacity [J mol−1 K−1] 536.30 [75]
Surface tension [N m−1] Dried 0.03 [99]
Equilibrated 0.0368 a [98]
Refractive index 1.45 [99]
A.2.2 General information on the employed silicone oils
In the work at hand, so-called Baysilone silicone oils of Bayer AG, Germany, are used. Oils of
two diﬀerent viscosities, namely 50 and 100 mPas are employed. In the following, these oils are
referred to as M50 and M100 oil, respectively. Some characteristic data of these oils are given
in Table A.3
The molar masses given in Table A.3 are determined by means of Liquid Chromatography
- Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS). An LC-MS from Thermo Scientiﬁc, Type LXQ working in
Atmospheric Pressure Chemical Ionization - APCI mode is used. For detection, samples of
silicone oil are dissolved in iso-propanol (concentration 10 mg/l). The chromatograms are
given in Appendix B.
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Table A.3: Some characteristic properties of the employed silicone oils at 25 ◦C [100]
Property Unit Baysilone M 50 Baysilone M 100
Density [g cm−3] 0.96 0.97
Viscosity [mm2] 50 100
Crystallization temp. [°C] -60 -50
Thermal decom-
position [°C] 300 350
Thermal conductivity [W K−1 m−1] ≈ 0,15 ≈ 0.16
Speciﬁc heat capacity [J g−1 K−1] 1.51 1.51
Expansion coeﬃcient [10−5 K−1] 100 99
Speciﬁc volume [cm3 g−1] 1.04 1.03
Surface tension [mN m−1] 19 - 21 19 - 21
Refractive index [-] ≈1.4 ≈1.4
Solubility of air at 1 bar [cm3 g−1] 0.19 0.19
Molar mass [g/mol] >1176 >1305
A.2.3 Liquid viscosity
[BMIM][Tf2N]
Viscosity measurements of [BMIM][Tf2N] are reported by Fredlake et al., Dzyuba et al. and
Jacqemin et al. [75, 101, 74]. The most comprehensive determination of viscosities together
with comparison of the data with the other reported measurements [75, 101] is given in the
paper by Jacqemin et al. [74]. The data are in good correspondence with the other references
while exceptions are given by the data of Dzyuba et al. Presumably, water uptake of the IL
is the reason for the deviation of the data. However, there is nothing reported on this in the
source of Dzyuba et al.
To describe the viscosity of [BMIM][Tf2N], Jacqemin et al. propose the Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman
(VFT) Equation
η = Aη · T 0.5 · e(kη/(T−T0)) (A.4)
as an empirical correlation to model their data, where A, k and T0 are adjustable parameters
given in Table A.4 for dry and water saturated [BMIM][Tf2N], respectively.
A comparison of [BMIM][Tf2N] viscosity measurements of Medved [17] and results from Equa-
tion A.4 as function of temperature is shown in Fig. A.7.
The experimental data from Medved and the reported VFT-Equation show an excellent match.
Further, the graph shows the large inﬂuence of water uptake on viscosity of [BMIM][Tf2N].
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Table A.4: Parameters of the VFT-Equation for the IL [BMIM][Tf2N] [75]
Parameter Dry IL Water saturated IL
Aη 0.00021 mPa s / K0.5 0.151 mPa s / K0.5
kη 2240 K 579 K
T0 62.7 K 62.7 K
Figure A.7: Viscosity of the IL [BMIM][Tf2N]; Comparison of VFT equation [75] and experimental
data from Medved [17]
When fully saturated with water, the viscosity shows lower values in a narrower range; i.e. the
viscosity shows less temperature dependance.
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Silicone oil
The viscosity of the employed silicone oils as function of temperature is given in Figure A.8
Figure A.8: Kinematic viscosity of silicone oils vs. temperature [100]
A best ﬁt of the data yields a correlation for the kinematic viscosities of the M50 oil
νM50/(mm
2/s) = 84.564 · e−0.0164·ϑ (A.5)
and the M100 oil
νM100/(mm
2/s) = 164.47 · e−0.0159·ϑ, (A.6)
respectively. Combining these correlations with the correlations for the liquid density presented
in the following Appendix-Subsection A.2.4 of the respective oil, yields the dynamic viscosity
for the M50 oil
ηM50/(mPas) = 84.564 · e−0.0164·ϑ · (0.9885− 0.0009 · ϑ) (A.7)
and the M100 oil
ηM100/(mPas) = 164.47 · e−0.0159·ϑ · (0.9985− 0.0009 · ϑ). (A.8)
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A.2.4 Liquid density
[BMIM][Tf2N]
Density measurements of [BMIM][Tf2N] are reported by Fredlake et al.,
Dzyuba et al. and Jacqemin et al. [75, 101, 74]. As with viscosity, the most comprehen-
sive study has been performed by Jacqemin et al. A linear equation
ρ
(
g cm−3
)
= aρ + bρ · (T − 273.15) (A.9)
is proposed to model the data where aρ and bρ are given as aρ = 1.4610/(g cm−3) and bρ =
−9.38/(10−4 g cm−3 K) for dried [BMIM][Tf2N].
A comparison of [BMIM][Tf2N] liquid density measurements of Medved and results from Equa-
tion A.9 as function of temperature is shown in Fig. A.9.
Figure A.9: Liquid density of the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N], Model data of Jacqemin et al. [74] and
experimental data from Medved [17]
Modelling and experimental data from Jacqemin et al. and Medved, show only slight deviations
of about 2 %. Hence, the model of Jacqemin et al. is assumed to be valid and capable of
describing the liquid density correctly.
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Silicone oil
The density versus temperature of the employed silicone oils is given in Figure A.10.
Figure A.10: Density of silicone oils vs. temperature [100]
A best ﬁt of the data yields a correlation for the density of the M50 oil
ρM50/(g/cm
3) = 0.9885− 0.0009 · ϑ (A.10)
and the M100 oil
ρM100/(g/cm
3) = 0.9985− 0.0009 · ϑ, (A.11)
respectively.
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A.2.5 Liquid-gas interfacial tension
[BMIM][Tf2N]
Reports on the liquid-gas interfacial tension σ of IL in the literature are even more scarce than
reports on other IL properties. Law et al. [102] and Huddleston [98] reported on this in 2001.
For the work at hand, a suitable investigation of IL interfacial tension together with a modelling
approach was made by Deetlefs et al. [99] Using an interfacial-tension-weighted molar volume,
the parachor P , a link between structure, density and interfacial tension of an IL can be made
P = CFW =
(FW/(g mol
−1)) · σ/(mN m−1)1/4
ρ/(g cm3)
. (A.12)
In Equation A.12, FW denotes a weighting factor and ρ the density. Employing the values
FW = 419.37 g mol
−1 and P = 700.87 for [BMIM][Tf2N] in Equation A.12, interfacial tension
and density can be calculated one from another.
Interfacial tension of [BMIM][Tf2N] as function of temperature is shown in Fig. A.11.
Figure A.11: Interfacial tension of the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N]; experimental data of Medved [17]
and model data of Deetlefs et al. [99]
The match between experimental and model data proves to be worse than for density measure-
ments.
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On the one hand, density measurements can in general be considered to be of higher accu-
racy than measurements of interfacial tensions. On the other, the calculation of σ is based
on density values calculated from Equation A.9. Since these values are already lower than
the experimentally observed values, this deviation propagates towards the calculation of the
interfacial tension. Further, the higher experimental values for interfacial tension might be
explained by a small water uptake of the liquid since the tensiometer at the CVT does not
provide a protective gas environment.
Despite the non-traceable reasons for the deviation between experimental and modelling values,
the model of Deetlefs et al. is assumed to be valid and will be applied in the following.
Silicone oil
Unfortunately, the liquid-gas interfacial tension of the Baysilone silicone oils are only reported
to be in the range of 19 to 20 mN/m at room temperature in the brochure of the Bayer AG
[100].
In general, the gas-liquid interfacial tension only slightly depends on temperature, i.e. no
changes in orders of magnitude or factors of 2 per 10 degrees Kelvin are observed. E.g. for
water, liquid-gas interfacial tension decreases with a rate of roughly -0.15 mN/(m K) (σH2O =
72.44 mN/m @ 22 ◦C).
Due to the fact that this property is only required for modelling of imbibition experiments
performed around room temperature (22±5◦C), a constant value of 20 mN/m for the interfacial
tension of the silicone oils is assumed.
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A.2.6 Solubility coeﬃcients
The gas solubility coeﬃcients are only of interest for the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N] since it is
employed as membrane phase for a gas separating ILM.
To obtain a correlation for solubility coeﬃcients, i.e. Henry's law coeﬃcients, of propylene and
propane in [BMIM][Tf2N] versus temperature, absorption measurements at diﬀerent pressures
and temperatures are performed and compared to literature data as well as to calculations from
molecular modelling performed by Medved [17].
Nitrogen is used as a sweep gas in the experiments. The solubility of nitrogen in [BMIM][Tf2N]
is negligible in comparison to the solubilities of propylene and propane, shown by Henry coef-
ﬁcients reported by Camper et al. and Medved [103, 17].
A jacketed pressure vessel (Vessel 2) with a pressure indicator and an external temperature
control/indication (Oil bath) represents the core of the experimental setup for absorption mea-
surements (Fig. A.12). The pressure vessel is connected to a vacuum pump downstream and
another pressure vessel (Vessel 1) upstream.
Figure A.12: Flow sheet of experimental setup for absorption measurements
The volumes of the two pressure vessels V1 and V2 are determined via level calibration, i.e. a
pressure vessel is put on a balance and is completely ﬁlled with water yielding the respective
volume.
Before starting an absorption measurement, a desired volume of ionic liquid VIL is introduced
to Vessel 2 and the whole setup is evacuated for at least one hour. Finally, Valve V103 is
shut and evacuation stopped. Given a desired pressure for the absorption measurement pabs,
at closed Valve V102 the pressure vessel 1 is ﬁlled with the gas to be absorbed up to a pressure
p1 according to
p1 =
pabs · (V1 + V ∗2 )− p2 · V ∗2
V1
(A.13)
with
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V ∗2 = V2 − VIL (A.14)
representing the free volume in Vessel 2 after introduction of liquid. The terms p1 and p2 denote
the pressure in Vessel 1 and the pressure at vacuum in Vessel 2 before starting the measurement.
After pressure setting in Vessel 1, the connection to the gas supply (Valve V101) is shut and
the connection between the two vessels (Valve V102) is opened and shut again shortly after. A
desired absorption temperature is set at the thermostat and the pressure value pabs is recorded
versus time by a personal computer. After reaching equilibrium, a new temperature is set and
the setup is allowed to equilibrate. This procedure is repeated for each new temperature.
Before adjusting a new pressure value pabs, the whole setup is cooled down to ambient temper-
ature and evacuated for one hour.
Figure A.13 shows an exemplary result of an absorption measurement.
Figure A.13: Exemplary absorption measurement for determination of Henry coeﬃcient
The equilibrium pressure value is plotted against the equilibrium concentration of the respective
gas in the liquid. The amount of substance in Vessel 2 before and after absorption is calculated
from the ideal gas law
p · V = n ·R · T (A.15)
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taking into account the ambient temperature before the beginning of the measurements and the
equilibrium temperature at the end of each measurement. The concentration of gas inside the
liquid corresponds to the diﬀerence in the amount of substance in the gas phase. The Henry
coeﬃcient corresponds to the slope of the best ﬁt straight line from diﬀerent pressure values
versus liquid concentration as shown in Figure A.13
To obtain a correlation for the Henry coeﬃcient versus temperature, the Henry coeﬃcients of
diﬀerent temperatures are plotted versus temperature and a data ﬁt is performed.
Figure A.14 shows the measured Henry coeﬃcients for propylene and propane in
[BMIM][Tf2N] versus temperature in comparison to data from Lee et al. [104] and calcula-
tions with COSMO-RS by Medved [17].
Figure A.14: Henry coeﬃcients for propylene and propane in [BMIM][Tf2N] versus temperature, *[104]
**[17]
As can be seen from Figure A.14, the measured data match well with the data reported by
Lee et al.. In comparison to the measured data, the calculated data from COSMO-RS by
Medved, show much higher Henry coeﬃcients, i.e. much lower gas solubilities in the liquid.
In his work, Medved also determined Henry coeﬃcients at 20 ◦C experimentally, which are
used to correct the COSMO data by a constant factor. However, this correction proves to
be inadequate for other temperatures than 20 ◦C, as can be seen from the deviance from the
experimental data.
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Due to the good ﬁt of the measurements with the literature data, correlations for the Henry
coeﬃcients of propylene (Index E) and propane (Index A) in [BMIM][Tf2N] versus temperature
are obtained from a best data ﬁt of literature and measurement data:
HA(T )/bar = 1.3595 · 10−8 · T 3.8445, (A.16)
HE(T )/bar = 5.3726 · 10−13 · T 5.5044. (A.17)
A.2.7 Diﬀusion coeﬃcients
As with solubility coeﬃcients, diﬀusion coeﬃcients are only of interest for the IL
[BMIM][Tf2N]. In contrast to solubility measurements, reliable measurements of diﬀusion coeﬃ-
cients prove to be more diﬃcult. Again, Medved determined diﬀusion coeﬃcients for propylene
and propane experimentally.
In the literature, no measured data on diﬀusion coeﬃcients in [BMIM][Tf2N] are available.
Morgan et al. and Ferguson et al. report on diﬀusivities in room temperature ionic liquids
(RTIL) unfortunately not including diﬀusivities in [BMIM][Tf2N].
Morgan et al. [93] review diﬀerent possibilities for calculation of diﬀusivities including also
classical approaches like the Wilke & Chang equation
D12 = (7.48 · 10−8) · T (M2)
1/2
η2 · V 0.61
(A.18)
While index 1 and 2 denote the solute and the solvent, respectively, T is the temperature in
Kelvin, M the molecular weight, η the viscosity in mPas and V the molar volume in cm3/mol.
Diﬀusivities calculated by Equation A.18 are in cm2/sec.
According to the ﬁndings of Morgan et al., the Wilke & Chang approach is not suited to model
ionic liquid diﬀusivities. Instead, Morgan et al. propose the following correlation to model
diﬀusivities in imidazolium based ionic liquids:
D12 = 2.66 · 10−3 1
η0.66±0.032 V
1.04±0.08
1
. (A.19)
Again, Equation A.19 calculates diﬀusivities in cm2/sec while the viscosity η has to be speciﬁed
in mPas and V the molar volume in cm3/mol.
Figure A.15 shows measured propylene and propane diﬀusion coeﬃcients in [BMIM][Tf2N] [17]
versus temperature in comparison to Correlation A.19.
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Figure A.15: Diﬀusion coeﬃcients for propylene and propane in [BMIM][Tf2N] versus temperature,
[17, 93]
As shown in Figure A.15, the measured diﬀusion coeﬃcients at 25◦C show values roughly higher
by a factor of 2 in comparison to the data calculated from Equation A.19. However, the classical
Wilke & Chang approach yields even lower diﬀusivities in comparison to the experimental data
and to Equation A.19.
In his thesis, Medved applied two diﬀerent methods to determine diﬀusion coeﬃcients. The
results of these methods show deviation factors of about 4 to 5 in the case of carbon dioxide
diﬀusivities. Hence, if this deviation was allowed for the presented measurement data, both,
the Wilke & Chang and Equation A.19 would be suited to model propylene and propane
diﬀusivities. Hence, Equation A.19 is taken as valid to model diﬀusivities in the work at hand.
B LC-MS chromatograms of silicone
oils
Figure B.1: LC-MS chromatogram of M50 silicone oil
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Figure B.2: LC-MS chromatogram of M100 silicone oil
C Absorption measurements
Table C.1: Measurement data for determination of Henry coeﬃcients for propylene in ionic liquid
[BMIM][Tf2N]
troom p0 t p∞ n0 n∞ nl cl
[C] [mbar] [C] [mbar] [mmol] [mmol] [mmol] [mol/m3]
26.0 1560 30 1275 4.861 3.921 0.940 156.749
26.0 1560 50 1410 4.861 4.067 0.794 132.286
26.0 1560 70 1540 4.861 4.183 0.678 112.938
25.7 2550 30 2100 7.954 6.457 1.497 249.423
25.7 2550 50 2350 7.954 6.779 1.175 195.839
25.7 2550 70 2560 7.954 6.954 1.000 166.611
27.3 3730 30 2990 11.573 9.194 2.379 396.419
27.3 3730 50 3340 11.573 9.635 1.938 322.987
27.3 3730 70 3670 11.573 9.970 1.603 267.170
Figure C.1: Propylene absorption in [BMIM][Tf2N] at diﬀerent temperatures
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Table C.2: Measurement data for determination of Henry coeﬃcients for propane in ionic liquid
[BMIM][Tf2N]
troom p0 t p∞ n0 n∞ nl cl
[C] [mbar] [C] [mbar] [mmol] [mmol] [mmol] [mol/m3]
25.7 1530 30 1360 4.772 4.182 0.590 98.405
25.7 1530 50 1470 4.772 4.240 0.532 88.657
25.7 1530 70 1580 4.772 4.292 0.480 80.046
29.7 2640 30 2310 8.126 7.103 1.023 170.461
29.7 2640 50 2510 8.126 7.240 0.885 147.576
29.7 2640 70 2710 8.126 7.362 0.764 127.359
28.7 3780 30 3340 11.673 10.270 1.403 233.837
28.7 3780 50 3640 11.673 10.500 1.173 195.546
28.7 3780 70 3900 11.673 10.594 1.079 179.827
Figure C.2: Propane absorption in [BMIM][Tf2N] at diﬀerent temperatures
D Investigations on ﬁlm removal
during ﬂushing after the in-situ ILM
preparation
The ﬂow of gas and liquid inside the capillary ILM support during the expulsion of liquid in the
in-situ ILM preparation can be described by classical ﬁlm ﬂow theory as given in the book of
Brauer [85]. Assuming negligible pressure and acceleration forces within the liquid ﬁlm and that
the ﬁlm is small in comparison to the support radius, the following diﬀerential equation for the
liquid ﬁlm velocity vl,f is derived from the general Navier-Stokes Equation for incompressible
media with spatial constant viscosity
d2vl,f
dy2
= −g
ν
. (D.1)
In equation D.1, y represents the coordinate in the ﬁlm and starting at the support wall, g the
gravity and νl the kinematic viscosity of the liquid. Figure D.1 shows a microscopic image of
the liquid ﬁlm after inert gas purging and the geometry and deﬁnitions for the ﬁlm expulsion
model.
With the boundary conditions
y = 0 : vl,f = 0 (D.2)
and
y = δf :
dvl,f
dy
= −τδf
ηl
(D.3)
the diﬀerential equation is integrated to
vl,f(y) =
gδ2f
νl
[
y
δf
− 1
2
(
y
δf
)2
− τδf
ρgδf
y
δf
]
(D.4)
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Figure D.1: a) Film after inert gas purging in support; b) Geometry and deﬁnitions for ﬁlm expulsion
model
yielding the velocity proﬁle of the liquid ﬁlm ﬂow where ηl represents the viscosity of the liquid
and τδf the shear stress at the liquid-gas interface.
To calculate the ﬁlm velocity, expressions for the shear stress at the gas-liquid interface are
needed. For laminar gas and liquid ﬂow
τδf =
ψc · ρl,f · u¯2g
8
(D.5)
is taken with
ψc =
64
Re2g
· |Reg,δ| − 64|Reg| (D.6)
calculated by means of the Reynolds number for the gas ﬂow Reg and the Reynolds number
for the ﬂow at the liquid-gas interface
Reg,δ = 3 ·Rel,f · νl,f
νg
·
(
ds,i
2δ0
− 1
)
. (D.7)
The term δ0 corresponds to the initial ﬁlm thickness. The Reynolds number for the liquid ﬁlm
is calculated as
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Rel,f =
V˙l,f · ρl,f
ηl,f · pi · dl,i (D.8)
with
dl,i = ds,i − 2δf . (D.9)
as inner diameter of a ﬁlm coated support.
Finally,
τδf =
ρg · u¯2g
8
·
[
64
Re2g
·
∣∣∣∣3 ·Rel,f · νl,fνg ·
(
ds,i
2δ0
− 1
)∣∣∣∣− 64Reg
]
(D.10)
is obtained as an expression for the shear stress at the liquid-gas interface.
The liquid volume ﬂow is calculated via an integration in y-direction. Starting from
dV˙l,f = vl,f(y)dA. (D.11)
with
dA = (ds,i/2− y)dydϕ (D.12)
(D.13)
one gets
dV˙l,f = vl,f(y)(ds,i/2− y)dydϕ
=
gδ2f
νl
[
y
δf
− 1
2
(
y
δf
)2
− τδf
ρgδf
y
δf
]
(ds,i/2− y)dydϕ
=
gδ2f ds,i
2νl
[
y
δf
− 1
2
(
y
δf
)2
− τδf
ρgδf
y
δf
]
dydϕ−
gδ2f
νl
[
y2
δf
− 1
2
y3
δ2f
− τδf
ρgδf
y2
δf
]
dydϕ. (D.14)
The integration yields
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V˙l,f =
∫ ϕ=2pi
0
∫ y=δf
0
dV˙l,f
=
2pig
νl
[
ds,i
2
(
1
3
δ3f −
τδf
ρg
δ2f
2
)
−
(
5
24
δ4f −
τδf
ρg
δ3f
3
)]
. (D.15)
The liquid ﬁlm volume Vl,f is calculated via
Vl,f =
pi
4
(
d2s,i − d2l,i
) · ls. (D.16)
After a designated time interval ∆t, the new liquid ﬁlm volume is calculated as
Vl,f,new = Vl,f − V˙l,f ·∆t (D.17)
and from that the new liquid ﬁlm thickness
δf,new =
1
2
(
ds,i −
√
d2s,i −
4Vl,f,new
pils
)
(D.18)
is obtained.
The pressure drop along the support is calculated from
∆p = 4
ls
dl,i
τδf . (D.19)
The equations above only take into account the expulsion of liquid by the inert gas stream.
Combining this with the movement of liquid into the porous support
V˙s =
∂δs(t)
∂t
·  · pi · ds,i · ls (D.20)
the expression
Vl,f,new = Vl,f −
(
V˙l,f + V˙s
)
·∆t (D.21)
is obtained for the new ﬁlm volume.
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The calculation of the term ∂δs(t)/∂t, requires an inversion and diﬀerentiation of the presented
modelling approach (Equation 3.29, Section 3.4). Unfortunately the mathematical inversion
would require a complicated series expansion. Thus, the data are ﬁtted by means of a least
squares approach in the program TABLECurve2D, Version 4.07 from SPSS Inc. and equations
of the form
δ(t) = a+ b · tc (D.22)
are obtained.
Table D.1 shows the necessary coeﬃcients for the speciﬁc support-liquid combination at prepa-
ration temperature of 20 °C.
Table D.1: Parameter for inverted Washburn Equation D.22 at preparation temperature of 20 °C
System/Parameter a b c
09 phil IL −3.9487054 · 10−06 6.1410953 · 10−06 0.46199539
09 phob IL −3.9487046 · 10−06 4.7846553 · 10−06 0.46199539
5 phil IL −3.9487174 · 10−06 2.7287054 · 10−05 0.46199536
5 phob IL −3.9487086 · 10−06 1.1784053 · 10−05 0.46199538
The diﬀerentiation of Equation D.22 yields
∂δs(t)
∂t
= b · c · t(c−1). (D.23)
For calculation of the inert gas properties (N2), the following equations from the book of Stelzer
[105] are employed
ηN2 =
e0 · T 0.5
1 + e1/T · 10−e2/T , (D.24)
ρN2 = r0 · p ·
r4
T
·
(
1− r1 · p ·
(
1− r2 ·
∣∣∣∣r3 − Tr4
∣∣∣∣0.61
))
(D.25)
with pressures in bar and temperatures in Kelvin. The respective coeﬃcients of Equations D.24
and D.25 are given in Table D.2.
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Table D.2: Coeﬃcients for property calculation of N2 gas (Eq. D.24 and D.25)
Parameter ηN2 Parameter ρN2
e0 1.386 · 10−6 r0 1.2499
e1 91.14 r1 4 · 10−4
e2 14.64 r2 5 · 10−2
r3 600
r4 273
For solution of the equations given beforehand, a value for the initial liquid ﬁlm thickness δ0 is
required. This value is obtained by means of correlations normally employed for and derived
from description of so-called Taylor ﬂow (also referred to as slug-ﬂow or bubble-train ﬂow) in
capillaries (Figure D.2 a).
Figure D.2: a) Slug ﬂow in capillaries; b) Representation of liquid plug expulsion as bisected gas bubble
and liquid slug during in-situ ILM preparation
Figure D.3 represents a ﬂow map of possible ﬂow regimes (Figure D.4) in a capillary.
As can be seen from Figure D.3, Taylor-ﬂow occurs for superﬁcial gas and liquid velocities
ranging from 0 to about 1 m/s. Extensive reviews on the diﬀerent ﬂow regimes in capillaries
and especially on Taylor ﬂow are given in the work of Gruber [107] and the book from Cybulski
and Moulijn [108]. Correlations presented in these works are shortly discussed in the work at
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Figure D.3: Flow map with transition lines between two-phase ﬂow patterns, based on experiments with
air-in-water ﬂow through a 1.1mm capillary [106] as given in [107]. uGS and uLS are the superﬁcial
gas and liquid velocities, respectively. Letters in the map refer to ﬂow patterns illustrated in Figure D.4
Figure D.4: Schematic representation of ﬂow patterns in capillary two-phase ﬂow: A - Bubbly ﬂow, B
- Taylor ﬂow , C - Churn ﬂow, D - Annular ﬂow. Stratiﬁed ﬂow patterns such as E and F are not
observed in capillary ﬂow. [107]
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hand and adapted for calculation of the initial ﬁlm thickness.
When taking a closer look at the beginning of liquid expulsion during the in-situ ILM prepara-
tion, one can recognize the similarity to Taylor ﬂow (Figure D.2 b).
In the very moment the gas starts to expel the liquid from a capillary membrane support, it
resembles half a bubble in Taylor ﬂow with a very long liquid plug in front of it.
In general, a capillary is characterized by a predominance of interfacial tension over buoyancy
forces. The ratio of these forces is given by the so-called Bond number
Bo =
∆ρgd2i
σ
. (D.26)
The upper limits of capillarity are deﬁned very diﬀerently by various authors. Gruber reports
limits of Bo < 4Π2 and Bo < 0.22 while Cybulski and Moulijn report Bo < 3.368 from the
literature. In the work at hand, the deﬁnition of Cybulski and Moulijn is taken as valid. For the
investigated combination of HITK supports and the ionic liquid [BMIM][Tf2N] (and nitrogen),
a Bond number of Bo ≈ 1.5 is obtained at 20 °C lying well within the deﬁnition of capillarity
given before.
Liquid ﬁlm thickness in a capillary with Taylor ﬂow is given as a function of the Capillary
number
Ca =
ηug,cap
σ
. (D.27)
In the work at hand, the gas velocity ug,cap for calculation of the capillary number is determined
by means of the initial pressure drop during liquid expulsion by
ug,cap =
∆p0d
2
s,i
64lsηl
. (D.28)
Equation D.28 assumes laminar ﬂow of the liquid during expulsion from the support's lumen.
In general, pressure drops in Taylor ﬂow regime are higher than in laminar ﬂow. For long liquid
plugs, i.e. lplug/ds,i > 10 as given in the case at hand, pressure drop values are approaching
those of laminar ﬂow (cf. [108], pp. 411).
For calculation of the liquid ﬁlm thickness, diﬀerent correlations are reported in the work
of Gruber. Unfortunately, these correlations all show a very restricted range of applicability
in terms of values for the capillary number. Typical values of the Capillary number in the
investigated system in the work at hand, are around 0.05 to 0.1.
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Cybulski and Moulijn report on a correlation from Taylor for the liquid ﬁlm thickness
δ = ds,i · 0.66Ca
2/3
1 + 3.33Ca2/3
. (D.29)
being valid for 10−4 < Ca < 1.
Thus, Equation D.29 is applied in the work at hand for calculation of the initial ﬁlm thickness
δ0 just after expulsion of the liquid plug from the support's lumen.
In the in-situ preparation method the capillary support is ﬁlled with liquid within the time
∆tfill =
Vs
V˙Pump
, (D.30)
imbibition is allowed within the time timb and ﬁnally a time
∆texp =
ls
ug,cap
, (D.31)
is required for expulsion of the liquid plug from the support's lumen. During all these times,
imbibition into the support's wall takes place.
At the top of the support, which is ﬁrst in contact with the liquid during ﬁlling, imbibition will
already have started for the whole ﬁlling time when the time measurement in an experiment is
started as liquid exits the support at its bottom. For reasons of simplicity, an initial imbibition
time of
∆timb,in = ∆tfill/2 (D.32)
is assumed as a medium imbibition time during ﬁlling along the support.
During expulsion, imbibition will reduce the initial liquid ﬁlm thickness δ0 to δ˜0 while the liquid
plug has not yet left the support at its bottom. This reduction is calculated by means of the
volumetric change in the liquid ﬁlm and within the wall of the capillary support
∆Vl =
pi
4
ls
[
(ds,i − 2 · δ˜0)2 − (ds,i − 2 · δ0(t = timb,end))2
]
=
pi
4
lss
[
(ds,i + 2 · δs(t = texp,end))2 − (ds,i + 2 · δs(t = 1/2timb,end))2
] (D.33)
⇐⇒ δ˜0 = 1
2
[
ds,i +
√
∆Vl4
ΠL
+ (ds,i − 2 · δ˜0)2
]
(D.34)
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The expulsion time is added to the imbibition time and the reduction in ﬁlm thickness is taken
into account for the initial ﬁlm thickness.
In total, the model assumes an imbibition time of
∆timb,tot = ∆tfill/2 + ∆timb +∆texp (D.35)
before ﬁlm expulsion due to the applied gas ﬂow (ﬁlm model) is calculated.
The equations given above, are implemented to an Excelr sheet and calculated according to
the ﬂow diagram given in Figure D.5
In general, the schematic given in Figure D.5 comprises three main parts:
a) Determination of parameters,
b) Database generation and
c) Database adjustment.
First, a user deﬁnes necessary parameters of the calculation such as the desired ﬁnal ILM
thickness δs,total, the volumetric ﬂow rate for ﬁlling the support with liquid V˙fill, the maximum
∆pmax for expulsion of the liquid plug after imbibition and the volumetric gas ﬂow rate V˙g.
From these entries, the initial liquid ﬁlm thickness δ0, the ﬁlling time ∆tfill and the expulsion
time ∆texp are calculated. For calculation of an ILM preparation at diﬀerent temperatures
than 20 °C, the temperature has to be speciﬁed and the parameters for the inverted Washburn
Equation a, b, c have to be determined by means of an iteration based on a least squares ﬁtting
method.
The proposed model calculates the ﬁlm expulsion in discrete time intervals. Hence, a data
base is generated in Routine b. The initial liquid ﬁlm volume Vl,f stems from the initial ﬁlm
thickness δ0. At start, the ﬁlm volume ﬂow ˙Vl,f is set to zero and a starting time ts,i > 0 is
chosen for the ﬁlm expulsion. The shear stress τδf at the liquid-gas interface is determined by
means of the Reynolds numbers for the liquid ﬁlm Rel,f and the sweep gas volumetric ﬂow rate
Reg. The new ﬁlm thickness δnew after a designated time interval is obtained from the new
liquid ﬁlm volume Vl,f,new. All values are calculated in one line of the Excelr sheet. As long
as the value for δnew is greater than zero, the aforementioned procedure is performed with the
initiating values of V˙l,f = V˙l,f,new und δ0 = δnew from line to line of the sheet.
Finally, in Routine c) the overall imbibition time ts,total is calculated by means of the Washburn
Equation. Now, the ILM thickness δs,i is set, which only stems from the imbibition phenomenon.
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As a result, the time ts,i at which the liquid expulsion shall begin is determined. Since the
volume ﬂow of liquid intruding the support is time dependent according to Equation D.20, the
generated data base is adjusted by means of the value for ts,i. Consequently to this, a check for
the ﬁlm thickness at the point in time ts,total is performed. If the liquid ﬁlm has been expelled,
this means |Vl,f | < 10−8 m3/s at ts,total. If not, an iteration is performed, varying the value of
δs,i until the condition |Vl,f | < 10−8 m3/s at ts,total holds true. (The values in the data base are
manipulated during this operation). Finally, after a successful iteration, the time value ts,i at
which the ﬁlm expulsion is to be started and the time at which the liquid ﬁlm has totally been
removed ts,total are prompted.
The time interval ∆t is chosen as follows to achieve highest accuracy: Since the database
consists of nLines = 20000 lines, the time interval is calculated from
∆t =
∆ts,total
nLines
(D.36)
using the overall imbibition time. Thus, for thin membranes, the time interval might show
values as low as 0.05 sec while the maximum observed time interval for thick membranes shows
a value of about 0.7 sec. A further increase of the line number in the database to achieve
smaller time intervals does not yield signiﬁcantly higher accuracy.
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Figure D.5: Flow diagram for calculation of liquid ﬁlm expulsion model in the in-situ ILM preparation
E Modules and membrane support
holders
Figure E.1: Top part of membrane support holder used in imbibition experiments
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Figure E.2: Bottom part of membrane support holder used in imbibition experiments
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Figure E.3: Assembly drawing of membrane support holder used in imbibition experiments
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Figure E.4: Module for ILM made from Swagelokr parts
Figure E.5: Module for ILM from support vendor HITK
F Evaluation of permeation
experiments
The analysis of permeation experiments requires a mathematical balancing of the membrane
module setup on the one hand and the analysis of the respective gas streams by gas chromatog-
raphy to determine missing concentrations in the balances on the other.
Figure F.1 shows the control volume for balancing of the membrane module setup together
with respective process variables.
Figure F.1: Control volume for balancing of the membrane module setup together with respective process
variables.
F.1 Mathematical balances
For analysis of propylene/propane gas separation experiments, the analysis of the permeate
phase by gas chromatography is required. Setting up the molar balance for the permeate phase
we get
n˙S + n˙M − n˙P = 0, (F.1)
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where n˙S denotes the molar ﬂow rate of nitrogen in the sweep phase, n˙M the membrane molar
ﬂow rate and n˙P the permeate molar ﬂow rate, respectively.
The nitrogen molar balance of the permeate phase amounts to
n˙S − n˙P · xN2,P = 0
n˙P = n˙S · 1
xN2,P
. (F.2)
taking into account the mole fraction xN2,P of nitrogen in the permeate phase.
Introduction of the nitrogen balance (Eq. F.2) into the molar balance of the permeate phase
(Eq. F.1) yields the molar ﬂow rate across the membrane
n˙M = n˙S ·
[
1
xN2,P
− 1
]
. (F.3)
The mole fractions xi,P of propylene and propane are determined by analysis of the GC. Thus,
xN2,P is calculated as
xN2,P = 1− (xA,P + xE,P) . (F.4)
For the molar ﬂuxes of propylene n˙E,M and propane n˙A,M across the membrane we get
n˙E,M = n˙P · xE,P (F.5)
n˙A,M = n˙P · xA,P. (F.6)
All molar ﬂow rates are calculated by means of the ideal gas law
n˙ =
p0 · V˙
R · T0 . (F.7)
from the respective volume ﬂows and vice versa.
It is important to note, that the mass ﬂow controller (MKS Instruments - Type 1179 A/B) of the
experimental setup take T0 = 0 ◦C and p0 = 1.01325 bar as standard conditions. For propylene
and propane, gas correction factors of 0.41 and 0.36 have to be applied to determine the correct
volume ﬂow across the controllers, respectively. More information on gas correction factors for
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MKS-Instruments mass ﬂow controller is available on
http://www.mksinst.com/techinfo/GasConversionTable.aspx.
The integral selectivity of the membrane (module-membrane-selectivity) is calculated taking
into account the composition of the permeate phase (Mole fractions xi,P) and of the feed phase
(Mole fractions xi,F)
Sij =
(xi/xj)P
(xi/xj)F
. (F.8)
measured at the entrance and exit of the module. All selectivities are related to propane
(index A).
Due to the very small changes of mole fractions in the feed/retentate and sweep/permeate
phase values at the entry (feed) and the exit (permeate) of the module are taken to evaluate
Equation F.8. The same calculation is performed in the model presented in Chapter 5 for
comparison of experimental and calculated data.
Thus, in the work at hand, the term selectivity is understood as the membrane-module selectiv-
ity, which depends on module geometry and hydrodynamic conditions in the module and along
the membrane. In contrast to this, the term membrane selectivity only refers to the selectivity
of the membrane material, i.e. the liquid in case of an ILM, without the inﬂuence of a module.
The permeability of the membrane for a species i is determined according to
Pi,M =
V˙i,M
AM ·∆pi,M , (F.9)
with the transmembrane partial pressure diﬀerence
∆pi,M = pi,F − pi,P
= xi,F · pF − xi,P · pP. (F.10)
As discussed for values of selectivity, partial pressures are calculated using values of molar
fractions at the entry (feed) and the exit (permeate) of the module due to the small changes in
composition of the feed and permeate phase.
The inner membrane AS,i area (sorption area)
As,i = ASorp = pi · ds,i · ls (F.11)
is taken for permeability calculation.

G Analytics
A continuously operated gas chromatograph - GC - (Agilent, 4890C) is used for analysis of gas
mixtures in the gas permeation measurements.
Two diﬀerent methods are applied for analysis of the permeate and retenate/feed gas ﬂows,
respectively. Both methods are based on an identical temperature program but on diﬀerent
calibration ranges of gas concentrations due to the stark diﬀerence in concentrations of propy-
lene and propane in the feed / retentate and permeate phase, respectively.
Table G.1: Analysis of gas probes
GC Manufacturer Agilent
GC Type 4890 C
Column HP Plot Q
Temperature program 110 - 250 ◦C within 7 min
Temperature of injector 110 ◦C
Carrier gas Helium
Detector Flame Ionization Detector - FID
The GC is calibrated by means of gas mixtures prepared in gas mix bags. The GC calibration
comprises the steps
 prearrangement of gas bags,
 preparation of calibration gas mixture and
 injection of mixture into the GC,
which will be summarized in form of operating instructions in the following.
Prearrangement of gas bags
1. Install a new septum to the bag.
2. Inﬂate the bag with nitrogen to prove leak tightness.
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3. Evacuate the bag.
4. Inﬂate the bag with calibration gas component, which will be the main component of the
calibration gas mixture, e.g. nitrogen for permeate analysis.
5. Repeat evacuation and inﬂation threefold.
6. Finally, evacuate the bag.
Preparation of calibration gas mixtures
1. Mount closable cannula (teﬂon valve) onto gas injection syringe (glass syringe).
2. Avoid to touch syringe where gas might be heated due to body heat to ensure constant
temperature of the gas.
3. Inﬂate and eject the gas syringe with calibration gas component from gas bottle and into
extractor hood threefold, respectively.
4. Inﬂate the syringe with calibration gas component from the gas bottle including some
excess gas.
5. Close cannula and slightly compress the gas within the syringe.
6. Open the cannula close by to the gas bag, eject the excess gas amount from the syringe
and wait for about 3 second to allow for pressure equilibration.
7. Quickly penetrate the cannula into the septum of the gas bag and slowly inject the
calibration gas component into the gas bag.
8. Repeat the procedure for each gas component.
Calibration:
1. Penetrate the septum with the syringe.
2. Threefold inﬂate and eject the syringe with about 10 ml of the calibration gas mixture
from the gas bag.
3. Finally, ﬁll syringe with about 10 ml of calibration gas and close cannula before extraction
of the syringe from the the septum.
4. Connect the syringe with injection valve of the GC by a rubber hose.
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5. Open the syringe and slowly inject gas mixture to the GC.
6. Allow for about 3 seconds to equilibrate pressures in the system and start GC measure-
ment.

H Study of ex-situ prepared ILM
In this chapter, results of experimental studies on ex-situ prepared ILM are presented. Table H.1
summarizes the diﬀerent experimental sets and parameters.
Table H.1: Experimental sets and parameters for study of ex-situ prepared ILM; Ionic liquid
[BMIM][Tf2N]; ST - Standard Test, PT - Pressure Test, LT - Long Term Test; † - New support
Experimental set Feed Feed pressure V˙Feed V˙Sweep Temperature
[bar] [ml min−1] [ml min−1] [◦C]
1 ST Lumen 2.5 4 10 20 - 60
2 ST Shell 2.5 4 10 20 - 60
3 ST Shell 2.5 4 10 20 - 60
4 ST Lumen 2.5 4 10 20 - 60
5 ST Lumen 2.5 4 10 20 - 60
6 ST Lumen 2.5 4 10 20 - 60
1 PT Lumen 1-6 4 10 60
2 PT Shell 1-6 4 10 60
3 PT Lumen 1-6 4 10 60
1 LT† Lumen 2.5 4 10 20
2 LT† Shell 2.5 4 10 20
3 LT† Lumen 2.5 4 10 20
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Figure H.1: Permeability of ex-situ prepared ILM - Standard Test; Experimental parameters are given
in Table H.1
Figure H.2: Propylene-Propane selectivity of ex-situ prepared ILM - Standard Test; Experimental pa-
rameters are given in Table H.1
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Figure H.3: Permeability of ex-situ prepared ILM - Pressure Test; Experimental parameters are given
in Table H.1
Figure H.4: Propylene-Propane selectivity of ex-situ prepared ILM - Pressure Test; Experimental pa-
rameters are given in Table H.1
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Figure H.5: Permeability of ex-situ prepared ILM - Long Term Test; Experimental parameters are given
in Table H.1
Figure H.6: Propylene-Propane selectivity of ex-situ prepared ILM - Long Term Test; Experimental
parameters are given in Table H.1
I Error analysis
In experimental investigations, systematic and random errors occur. Random errors lead to
irregular falsiﬁcation of measurement values around the expected value of a measurement.
Form, frequency and magnitude of these errors follow statistical laws and thus, can be minimized
by increasing the number of measurements. Systematic errors always inﬂuence a measurement
in the same manner. These errors can be minimized by thorough planning of an experimental
setup and performance of measurements.
In the following, an error analysis for the experiments performed in the work at hand is given.
Instead of only diﬀerentiating systematic and random errors, the error analysis is more focussing
on the respective experiment.
I.1 Error analysis for absorption experiments
The absorption measurements as presented in Appendix A are mainly aﬀected by the accuracy
of temperature and pressure measurements and the stability of control of the thermostat used.
Expected maximum falsiﬁcation of these measurements is given in Table I.1.
Table I.1: Accuracy of diﬀerent measurements in absorption experiments
Measurement Typical range Error Unit
Pressure 0 - 6 0.25 % of measurement range bar
Temperature 0 - 100 1 % of measurement range ◦ C
Weight 0 - 1000 Negligible g
Due to the very low errors of the single measurements, a small error in the ﬁnal absorption
results is expected. As discussed in Appendix A, the measurements presented in the work at
hand correspond well to measurements in the literature from Lee et al. [104].
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I.2 Error analysis for imbibition experiments
To check reproducibility of imbibition experiments, a speciﬁc experiment employing hydrophilic
0.9 nm supports and IL is performed thrice. Two experiments employ the two halves of the
same membrane Support A, while the third employs a diﬀerent Support B. The imbibition
time is 5 min. Table I.2 shows the experimental results i.e. the three determined liquid layer
thicknesses and average values for all three supports and Support A.
Table I.2: Three imbibition measurement results in two diﬀerent 0.9 nm hydrophilic supports; identical
imbibition time of 5 min with IL [BMIM][Tf2N]
Measurement Liquid layer thickness δ
1 (Support A) 92 µm
2 (Support B) 106 µm
3 (Support A) 96 µm
Average (support A) 94 µm
Average (all supports) 98 µm
When taking the relative deviation of measurements ∆δ/δ as a measure for reproducibility, the
following can be said:
The error of the δ-values compared to the average ranges from 2 to 8 %. Comparing the
two values of Support A among each other, the error is about 2 %. On the other hand, the
error ranges from 13 - 15 % when comparing the δ-values between Support A and Support B.
In Chapter 4, ILM are prepared and their liquid layer thickness is analyzed along the whole
support. As becomes clear from these investigations, the variation of liquid layer thickness
along one support shows a relative deviation of about 10 % being higher than the 2 % given
by the points in Table I.2.
Taking both errors, the error in liquid layer thickness due to diﬀerent supports and the error
due to variation of liquid layer thickness within the same support, a maximum error of about
25 % is assessed for reproducibility.
Besides the aforementioned reproducibility, the measurements can be aﬀected by systematic
errors. Table I.3 lists all possible experimental errors of the imbibition experiments together
with the maximum expected relative falsiﬁcation of measurement values.
During the imbibition experiments, the ambient temperature value ranges between 20 ◦C and
24 ◦C. Since the viscosity and interfacial tension of the liquids are aﬀected by this, a falsiﬁcation
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Table I.3: Maximum expected errors in imbibition experiments by means of freezing method
Error source Expected maximum error in %
Temperature variation at diﬀerent experiments ±5
Freezing time ±3
Image analysis ±10
Diﬀerent supports ±15
Locally diﬀerent liquid layer
thickness in same support ±10
Sum ±43
of imbibition measurements is expected. The frosting time leads to a relative error of about
±3 % and is most severe for short imbibition times (cf. Appendix-Subsection I.2.1). Since the
analysis of the microscope images is performed manually, an error of about ±10 % is expected.
The error of reproducibility is also taken into account when calculating the maximum expected
error. The error due to a delayed starting of the imbibition time measurement as liquid exits
the support is negligible. For a liquid ﬂow rate of 600 ml/h and a support of about 2 mm inner
diameter and 12 cm length, the time deviation only constitutes about 0.75 seconds (ﬁlling
the whole half support takes about 2.26 sec, but images are taken at about one third from
the entrance of the liquid). The eﬀect of the employed dye on the properties of the liquids
are expected to be negligible due to the low concentration of the dye but however, cannot be
quantiﬁed.
I.2.1 Transient heat transfer in freezing of supports during imbibition
experiments
An error analysis together with a check on reproducibility of the imbibition experiments has
been presented beforehand. At this point, the missing analysis of transient heat transfer during
the freezing of the imbibed supports is given.
After the designated imbibition time in the imbibition experiments, the membrane support is
swayed with an average velocity of about 10 cm/sec in liquid nitrogen and thus frozen. In the
experiments, a short freezing time is required to quickly stop the capillary wetting of the liquid.
Also, this calculation investigates a possible systematic error of the experiments.
To estimate the point in time of freezing, a calculation of the transient heat transfer between
membrane support and liquid nitrogen is performed.
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The melting temperatures of the employed ionic liquid and silicone oil are -60 ◦C and -44 ◦C,
respectively. Thus, the intrusion of the liquid into the support can be considered stopped for a
temperature on the axis of the cylindrical support of -60 ◦C. However, this assumption should
be conservative, since the imbibition will stop as soon as the imbibition front in contact with
cold nitrogen in the open pores of the support freezes.
For determination of the center temperature on the axis of the cylindrical membrane support
Ts,m, Figure I.1 is used .
Figure I.1: Temperature on the axis of a cylinder with radius r1. [109]
For calculation of the Biot-Number
Bi =
α¯ r1
λs
=
α¯ ds/2
λs
, (I.1)
the required average heat transfer coeﬃcient α¯ is obtained from
Nud,m =
α¯ ds
λN2
(I.2)
= CRemd Pr
n
(
Pr
Pr0
)p
(I.3)
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with
Red =
u ds
νN2
, (I.4)
Pr =
νN2
aN2
, . (I.5)
Equation I.3 together with all required parameters C,m,n,p can be found in the book of Baehr
and Stephan on heat and mass transfer [110], p.343. Also Prandtl-Numbers of nitrogen at
diﬀerent temperatures and the required properties for calculation of the heat transfer are taken
from this book and are listed in Table I.4.
The term Pr0 accounts for the change in wall temperature of the cylindrical support and
corresponds to the Prandtl-Number at a medium wall temperature as calculated from
T¯s =
Ts,α + Ts,ω
2
. (I.6)
In the freezing experiments, liquid nitrogen changes its state from liquid to gas when getting
into contact with the support. Thus, it would be erroneous to calculate the heat transfer by only
taking into account liquid or gas contact with the support. Instead, a mixture of both prevails.
So, Equation I.3 is evaluated for gaseous as well for liquid heat transfer and an average heat
transfer coeﬃcient and Biot-Number are obtained, respectively. This average Biot-Number is
used for determination of the Fourier-Number from Figure I.1 and ﬁnally for calculation of the
freezing time.
In Table I.4 the required data and the results of the heat transfer calculation are given. As can
be seen, the average freezing time is 2.25 seconds.
I.3 Error analysis for ILM preparation experiments
As already discussed in Chapter 4, basically the error of the imbibition experiments propagates
towards the in-situ ILM preparation.
For ex-situ ILM preparation no error can be assessed. The reproducibility of this method is
rather questionable.
I.4 Error analysis for permeation experiments
The permeation experiments performed in the work at hand are mainly aﬀected by errors in
the measurements of temperature, pressure and volume ﬂows (Table I.5).
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Table I.4: Heat transfer calculation
Required data
Property Symbol Value Unit
Swaying velocity u 0.1 m
sSupport diameter ds 3.0 · 10−3 mSupport radius r1 1.5 · 10−3 mTemperature of gaseous nitrogen TN2,g -190 ◦CTemperature of liquid nitrogen TN2,l -210 ◦C
Kinematic viscosity of N2 at -190 ◦C νN2,g 13.040 ·10−7 m2sKinematic viscosity of N2 at -200 ◦C νN2,l 1.957 ·10−7 m2sPrandtl Number for N2 at -190 ◦C PrN2,g 0.7477 -Prandtl Number for N2 at -200 ◦C PrN2,l 2.1180 -Prandtl Number for N2 at medium wall temperature Pr0,N2 0.7167 -Thermal conductivity of N2 at -190 ◦C λN2,g 8.061 ·10−3 Wm KThermal conductivity of N2 at -200 ◦C λN2,l 156.900 ·10−3 Wm KParameter for 40 < Re < 103 C 0.52 -
Parameter for 40 < Re < 103 m 0.50 -
Parameter for 40 < Re < 103 n 0.37 -
Parameter for 103 < Re < 2 · 105 C 0.26 -
Parameter for 103 < Re < 2 · 105 m 0.60 -
Parameter for 103 < Re < 2 · 105 n 0.37 -
Parameter for all Re and heating up ﬂuid p 0.25 -
Thermal conductivity of ceramic support λs 1.03 Wm KThermal conductivity coeﬃcient of ceramic support as 0.4 · 10−6 m2sTemperature on the axis of cylindrical support Ts,m -100 ◦CTemperature before freezing Ts,α 20 ◦C
Calculation results
Property Symbol Value Unit
Reynolds Number for N2,g Red,N2,g 230 -Reynolds Number for N2,l Red,N2,l 1533 -Nusselt Number for N2,g Nud,N2,g 7.16 -Nusselt Number for N2,l Nud,N2,l 36.68 -Heat transfer coeﬃcient for N2,g αN2,g 19.32 Wm2 KHeat transfer coeﬃcient for N2,l αN2,l 1918.61 Wm2 KBiot Number for N2,g BiN2,g 0.03 -Biot Number for N2,l BiN2,l 2.79 -Averaged Biot Number B¯iN2,g 1.41 -Fourier-Number for averaged Biot Number F¯ o 0.40 -
Dimensionless temperature Tm−Tu
T0−Tu 0.62 -Freezing time t 2.25 sec
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Table I.5: Accuracy of diﬀerent measurements
Measurement Typical range Error Unit
GC Analysis 0 - 10; 40 - 60 up to 10 % of speciﬁc measurement Vol%
Mass ﬂow (electronic) 0 - 300 1 % of measurement range ml/min
Pressure 0 - 6 0.25 % of measurement range bar
Temperature 0 - 100 1 % of measurement range ◦C
A systematic error due to possible mis-calibration of the GC is expected. This error can lead
to a maximum falsiﬁcation of determined permeabilities of about 5 % which can be seen by
evaluation of measurements assuming feed and permeate concentrations to diﬀer about 1 % of
absolute components concentrations.
Since diﬀerent membrane supports show diﬀerent porosities and tortuosities, errors of about
the same range as in imbibition experiments (15 %) might be expected.
In total an experimental error of about ±25 % can be expected.

J Symbols
Latin
Symbol Unit Meaning
a [m] Distance corresponding to pore diameter
a [m2 s−1] Thermal conductivity coeﬃcient
aρ [cm3 g−1] Parameter for density calculation of IL [BMIM][Tf2N]
Aη [Pa s K−0.5] Parameter for Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman Equation
AM [m2] Membrane area
As [m2] True surface of a particle
Asorp [m2] Sorption area
AV [m2] Surface of a sphere with identical volume as a true particle
bρ [cm3 g−1 K−1] Parameter for density calculation of IL [BMIM][Tf2N]
c [-] Parameter
ci,M,rph [mol m−3] Component concentration at phase boundary
ci,Ph [mol m−3] Concentration of a component in a phase
C [mol m−3] Concentration
Ca [-] Capillary number
CH [dpi] Corona height
CW [dpi] Corona width
dh [m] Hydraulic diameter of a porous structure
dhn [m] Hydraulic diameter in layer n of a membrane support
dl,i [m] Inner diameter of ﬁlm-coated membrane support
dp [m] Pore diameter
dp,i [m] Pore diameter at the lumen side of a membrane support
dpn [m] Pore diameter of pores in layer n of a membrane support
dp,o [m] Pore diameter at the shell side of a membrane support
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Symbol Unit Meaning
ds,i [m] Inner support diameter
ds,o [m] Outer support diameter
dpart [m] Particle diameter
Di [m2 s−1] Diﬀusivity of species i
FDFn [N] Drag force of layer n
FW [g mol−1] Weighing factor
g [m s−2] Gravity
h [m] Intermediate membrane support layer thickness
H [bar] Henry coeﬃcient
k [s−1] Reaction rate constant
kp [-] Correction factor for bubble point calculation
kη [K] Parameter for Vogel-Fulcher-Tamman Equation
l [m] Length
ls [m] Support length
LH [dpi] Height of ellipse
LW [dpi] Width of ellipse
ml [kg] Mass of a liquid
M [-] Membrane parameter of imbibition for speciﬁc support-
liquid combination
M [kg kmol−1] Molar mass
n [mol] Number of moles
n˙ [mol s−1] Molar ﬂow rate
p0 [Pa] Pressure at standard conditions
pv [Pa] Vapor pressure
p0v [Pa] Vapor pressure at standard conditions
pi [Pa] Partial pressure
Pi [l m−2 h−1 bar−1] Permeability of species i
P [-] Parachor
r [m] Radius
rp [m] Pore radius
rPh [m] Radius of the capillary membrane at the phase boundary
R [J mol−1 K−1] Universal gas constant
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Symbol Unit Meaning
Si [m3 m−3] Solubility of species i
Si,j [-] Selectivity of component i with respect to component j
SV [m−1] Speciﬁc surface of a porous structure
t [s] Time
tn [s] Wetting time for layer n
T [K] Absolute temperature
T0 [K] Absolute temperature at standard conditions
u¯ [m s−1] Average gas velocity
U [-] Conversion rate
v [m s−1] Velocity
vBos [m s−1] Liquid velocity of imbibition ﬂow derived by Bosanquet
vl,f [m s−1] Liquid ﬁlm velocity
vWE [m s−1] Liquid velocity of imbibition ﬂow derived by Washburn
V [m3] Volume
Vl,f [m3] Liquid ﬁlm volume
V˙s [m3 s−1] Liquid ﬂow rate moving into the porous support
V˙ [m3 s−1] Volumetric ﬂow rate
V¯ [m3 mol−1] Molar volume
x [-] Molar fraction
x [m] Coordinate
y [m] Coordinate
z [m] Coordinate
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Greek
Symbol Unit Meaning
α [°] Angle
α [W m−2 K−1] Heat transfer coeﬃcient
β [-] Retardation coeﬃcient
δ0 [m] Initial ﬁlm thickness
δM [m] Membrane thickness
δ [m] Liquid layer thickness
δ [m] Liquid height in a capillary
δn [m] Liquid height in layer n
δf [m] Film thickness
∆p [Pa] Pressure diﬀerence
∆pn [Pa] Pressure drop of layer n
∆δ [m] Deviation of measured layer thicknesses
 [-] Porosity
n [-] Porosity of layer n
s [-] Support porosity
η [Pa s] Dynamic viscosity
λ [W m−1 K−1] Thermal conductivity
µ [-] Tortuosity factor
ν [m2 s−1] Kinematic viscosity
Ψ [-] Sphericity
Π [-] Dimensionless group
ρ [kg m−3] Density
σ [N m−1] Interfacial tension
τinertial [s] Characteristic time of inertial acceleration
τδf [Pa] Friction / Shear stress at gas-liquid interface
θ [°] Contact angle
ϑ [°C] Temperature
ϑb,Propylene [°C] Boiling temperature of propylene
ϑb,Propane [°C] Boiling temperature of propane
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Dimensionless Groups
Bi [α d λ−1s ] Biot number
Bo [∆ρgd2σ−1] Bond number
Ca [ηuσ−1] Capillary number
Nu [α d λ−1l ] Nusselt number
Pr [ν a−1] Prandtl number
Re [u d ν−1] Reynolds number
Subscripts
Symbol Meaning
A Propane
cap Capillary
den dense
eq Equilibrium
exp Expulsion
E Propylene
F Feed
g gas
H Hexene
i Species i, inside
imb Imbibition
IL Ionic liquid
j Species j
l Layer
l Liquid
meas Measured
model Model
M Membrane (phase)
M50 M50 Oil
M100 M100 Oil
new New
por porous
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Symbol Meaning
P Permeate
s Support
S Sweep
true True
Abbreviations
Abbreviation Meaning
BEHA Bis(2-ethylhexyl)amine
CA Carbonic anhydrase
CAN Cellulose acetate-nitrate
CLM Contained liquid membrane
CUN Cuprophan
DAE Diaminoethane
DBC Dibenzo-18-Crown-6
DEA Diethanolamine
DETA Diethylenetriamine
DEYA Diethylamine
DGA Diglycolamine
DIPA Diisopropanolamine
EDA Ethylenediamine
ELM Emulsion liquid membrane
FS Flat sheet
HF Hollow ﬁber
IL Ionic liquid
ILM Immobilized liquid membrane
LiAlO2 Lithium aluminnate
LM Liquid membrane
MEA Monoethanolamine
MS Molten salt
NA Not available
PAA Porous anodic alumina
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Abbreviation Meaning
PAMAM Polyamidoamine Dendrimer
PAN Polyacrylonitrile
PEG Polyethyleneglycol
PES Polyethersulfone
PP Polypropylene
PS Polysulfone
PTMSP Polytrimethylsilylpropyne
PVDF Polyvinylidinediﬂuoride
SLM Supported liquid membrane
TEG Triethyleneglycol
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